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Clinton Tries

To Weather

Withdrawal

Of Nominee
-

•

Taking Responsibility

.
For Baird, He Begins
Searchfor Replacement

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON ~ President Bill Clinton
toe* personal responsibility Friday for the first
embarrassment of his administration the
withdrawal under fire of his nominee for attor-

• °«y general — and pressed forward to make
certain the political damage would be limited

Political specialists in the capital noted a
certain amount of snickering that the novice in
Washington had stumbled over a nominee cho-
sen under pressure from women’s groups, but
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the insiders calculated that Mr. Clinton could
quickly put the problem behind him.
That he intended to do so was made dear by

the White House spokeswoman. Dee Dee My-
ers, who said Mr. Clinton would “soon" select
another nominee to replace Zo8 Baird, who
bowed out under intense opposition due to her
having hired a couple of illegal aliens as domes-
tic servants when she was a corporate lawyer in
Connecticut.

"He doesn’t want this to fester too long,”
said a senior administration official about find-
ing a replacement.

In a statement early Friday. Mr. Clinton said
the episode was due to his* transition team’s
failure to recognize the import of Ms. Baird’s
disclosure that she had employed illegal immi-
grants.

“For that, I take full responsibility.” Mr.
.
Clinton said.

j It was a stinging setback for the new adminis-
' tration but one that Mr. Clinton could easily

overcome, if his predecessor's experience was
any guide.

During the first days of President George
Bush's administration in 1989, Mr. Bush faced
a much more wrenching problem over the Sen-
ate's rejection of John Tower as defense secre-

tary.

Mr. Bush had staked prestige and political

capital in standing behind Mr. Tower, some-
thing Mr. Clinton did not do for Ms. Baird.

But Mr. Bush recovered quickly, naming in

Mr. Tower's place Dick Cheney, who went.on
to win the respect of both parties for iris compe-
tence and fairness during Tour years as defense
secretary.

Mr. Tower was brought down by allegations

of drinking and woman-chasing. Ms. Baird was
vulnerable to the charge that she had knowingly
violated U.S. immigration laws that, as the head

of the Justice Department, she would be called

on to enforce.

She apologized repeatedly. Brn that did not

erase the impression that her conduct contra-

dicted Mr. Clinton’s promise to change the way

% Washington does business.

The Baird issue emerged unavoidably again

on Friday when it came to having his cabinet

sworn in — minus an attorney general.

As Mr. Clinton looked on. 16 of his nominees

—including 13 members of his cabinet—were

sworn in at a White House ceremony.

At the stan erf the first cabinet meeting of his

See CABINET, Page 4

Serbs Seize Weapons
AtUN Depots After

Croats Break Trace

W* VfcManx 'Scum

CfintOD cabinet members being sworn into office on Friday by U.S. Chief JusticeWflfiam H. RehnquisL From left: Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt, Defense Secretary Les Aspm. Treasury Secretary Uoyd Beutsen and Secretary of State Warren M Christopher.

U.S. Considers

GivingArms

To Muslims
TheAssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — The Clinton ad-

ministration will consider providingweap-
ons to the embattled Muslims in Bosnia
even while supporting efforts by interna-

tional mediators to end the war in the
former Yugoslav republic, the State De-
partment said Friday.

“At this point, it is an idea we are

considering,” a State Department spokes-
man. Richard A. Boucher, said even as

Serbs stepped up their military pressure on
the Muslims on the eve of a resumption of

peace talks in Geneva.

While Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher raised the possibility of arm-
ing the Muslims at his Senate confirma-
tion hearings, the statement gave the op-
tion new emphasis.

Other American officials said Bosnia
would be taken up by President Bill Clin-

ton and his senior advisers at a National
Security Council meeting, probably early

next week. The officials said Bosnia had a
special priority.

Mr. Boucher, meanwhile, said Mr. Clin-

ton, Mr. Christopher and their advisers

were giving the war in Bosnia ‘‘urgent

attention.”

Madeleine Albright, at her confirmation
hearing to be the chief U.S. delegate to the

United Nations, called the situation in

Bosnia “dearly the highest priority of the

president in the National Security Coun-
cil's agenda.”

Mr. Boucher, at the State Department
briefing, said, “I would expect that she

knows what she’s talking about.”

He underscored again "the difficulty"

of achieving a negotiated settlement to the

conflict. But he stressed that the adminis-

tration supported the effort undertaken by
Cyrus R. Vance, the United Nations medi-
ator. and Lord Owen, who holds a similar

role with the European Community.

KeepingUp Iraq Raids, U.S. Jet Hits Air Defense Site
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Iraqi-declared

cease-fire was broken a second time when a

U.S. warplane fired missiles Friday at an Iraqi

air defense site that had turned on its radar.

Pentagon officials said.

In Baghdad, an Iraqi military spokesman
said that the U.S. attack, inside a northern no-

flight zone, was unnecessary and denied the

existence of missile batteries in that region.

“There are no anti-aircraft batteries in that

region, no SAM missiles or any other type of

missiles," the spokesman said.

But Iraq appeared to be complying with UN
Security Council resolutions, an American offi-

cial said Friday, as more UN weapons inspec-

tors arrived to begin destroying chemical aims.

The Clinton administration vowed again Fri-

day to pursue a hard-line policy toward Bagh-
dad. “The president is prepared to hold firm
with Iraq.” the White House said. “They must
comply with all the UN resolutions.”

“As you know, similar to the situation yester-

day, if the Iraqis take hostile action against the

American pilots they will respond.” said the

While House spokesman, George Stephano-
poulos.

Iraq said that the purpose of the raid was
provocation.

A Pentagon official said a UJS. plane bad
fired on an Iraqi air defense site that locked its

radar on the aircraft

According to the Pentagon, the first missile

fired by the U.S F-4G “apparently failed to

neutralize the radar" and the second was fired

after it continued to track the aircraft. “No
damage assessment to the radar ate is currently

available,” it said.

A Pentagon official said it was not immedi-
ately clear why the first missile failed to eradi-

cate the radar. The source said the HARM
missile was supposed to follow the radar signal

into the target The official said that one possi-

ble reason for the miss was that the radar signal

coming from the Iraqi installation was not
strong enough.

On Thursday, Baghdad denied a U.S. asser-

tion that it had provoked an air attack against

an anti-aircraft missile ate. the first such en-
gagement of the Clinton presidency.

At UN headquarters in New York, the chief

U.S. delegate, Edward Perkins, said that de-
spite the skirmish on Friday it still appeared
that “Baghdad is complying with the manifes-
tations of the Security Council."

“If that’s so, I hope that this will cool down
the heat, so to speak," he said.

The truce that Iraq called on Wednesday was
violated a day later when two U.S. jets bombed
a radar site. Pentagon officials said radar was
turned on the planes, and that Iraqi anti-air-

craft guns also shot at them. Turning on radar is

See IRAQ. Page 4

Japan Has Trouble Taking

ANew Approach on Trade
With Surplus at a Record,

Tokyo Shies

From an Initiative in Dealing With U.S.

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — While fretting that the new ad-

ministration of President Bill Clinton will take

a harder line on trade. Japan’s divided political

establishment remains mired in thepasumable

NEWS ANALYSIS

to seize the initiative to cast the new relation-

ship in a positive tone.

Fresh evidence of the need for action

IWVVI^ -

; a politically untenable level.
1

The surplus, which had been in decline dur-

ing the five vears through 1990, has

as a haunting reminderof economic
imbalances

between Japan and the world. With a new
trade-conscious administration in place in

Washington, the suiplus will require a new level

of political management lest negotiators find

themselves roped m by rising rhetoric.

“Ifs a macroeconomic prtiblem that will take

time to dean up," a Western government offi-

cial said. “But it’s become politicized, and in

the meantime we need to show positive results."

As Japan’s recession dampened imports

while exports of care, microchips and otherhigh

value-added products remained strong, To-

kyo’s trade surplusjumped 12 percent to SI 1.23

billion in December. That brought the total for

1992 to a record $107.06, up 37.6 percent from

1991, the Finance Ministry reported Friday.

The surplus with the United States stood at

$43.67 billion, a 14J percent rise. Economists

Ex-Soviet StatesAgain Fail

To Find Common Ground

expect the surplus to grow slightly in 1993 as

America’s economy imports more.

(hi Thursday, Mr. Clinton's top economic

adviser. Laura D'Andrea Tyson, signaled her

intention to take a tough stand against Japan.

She said she wanted to resume sectoral trade

See TRADE, Page 11

By Celestine Bohlen
AV* York Times Service

MOSCOW — Leaders of the Common-
wealth of Independent States met again Friday

and failed to give real shape or purpose to the

amorphous association that emerged 13 months
ago as the successor to the Soviet Union.

The meeting ended without resolving a quar-

rel that has resurfaced between Common-
wealth’s two largest members, Russia and
Ukraine, over the control of strategic nuclear

weapons.

It also left unanswered more fundamental
questions about whether the Commonwealth
has any other function, except to gather its 10

disparate members, from Europe’s edge to the

steppes of Central Asia, for periodic high-level

meetings.

At the end of the daylong meeting, the lead-

ers agreed to sign a memorandum that lays out
the principles of the Commonwealth, while
allowing individual states more time to consid-

er a more substantive charter defining the range
of the Commonwealth’s authority.

Seven of the 10 members are apparently

ready to sign the charter, but Ukraine. Turk-
menistan and Moldova, fearing the surrender

of their newfound sovereignty, held back.

“I think by joint mental effort we found a

decision that suits eveiybody and does not
create problems within (he national interest of
individual states,” said President Boris N. Yelt-

sin of Russia at a news conference after the

meeting.

On the eve of the Minsk meeting. Russia
proposed to take control over the former Soviet

Union’s strategic nuclear forces, including

weapons now on the territory of Ukraine, Be-
larus and Kazakhstan that are due to be trans-

ferred to Russia for dismantling under arms-
control agreements signed with the United
States.

Although its parliament has yet to ratify the

START- 1 agreement, Ukraine has not backed
away from its commitment to become a nonnu-
clear state. But it insists that the 176 interconti-

See UNION, Page 4

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

BELGRADE— In a startling eruption to a

dormant conflict, the Croatian Army on Friday
attacked with artillery and infantry across a

United Nations cease-fire line into a Serb-

occupied pocket of Croatia.

The Croatian attack shattered a UN-moni-
tored truce that had held since Iasi January in

the Krajina region that was annexed by Serbian
forces in 1991.

Serbian troops, whose heavy weapons had
been under the control of UN peacekeepers in

the last year, responded to the Croatian attack

by breaking intoUN storage depots and seizing

artillery and other weapons.
Serb leaders said in a letter to the UN Securi-

ty Council that if the international peacekeep-
ing force in Croatia failed to protects Serbs, the

Yugoslav Army “has both the right and duty"

to do iL

The Yugoslav federal president Dobrica Co-
sic, said the Yugoslav Army would move in to

help Krajina's Serbs if the United Nations did

not act.

The Bosnian Serbian leader. Radovan Kar-
adzic. said Friday in Geneva that his forces

would go to the aid of Serbs in Krajina if the

Croatian attacks did not stop.

“if they continue to attack the Serb people in

Krajina. we will help them.'
1

he said. “We are

the same nation."

The offensive was immediately criticized by
the Security Council, which called on the
Croats to return to their previous positions.

The council appealed to all parlies to cooper-
ate with peace efforts under way in Geneva.
The Croat attack came one day before Serbi-

an, Croatian and Bosnian Muslim leaders are to

resume talks in Geneva on ending the nine-

month-old war in neighboring Bosnia. The at-

tack also coincided with a sudden surge of

fighting across Bosnia.

The Geneva peace process, which has won
the guarded approval of ail parties in the war. is

scheduled to take up a complicated phase of

negotiations over a proposed new map that

carves Bosnia up into 10 provinces.

Despite the Croatian attack. Mr. Cosic and
Serbia's president Slobodan Milosevic, said

Friday that they would attend the talks in

Geneva.

Mr. Milosevic, a hard-line nationalist who is

widely blamed for having instigated wars in

both Croatia and Bosnia, has recently pro-

claimed himself to be a champion of peace and
has come out strongly in favor of ending the

Bosnian conflict through negotiations

The Serb strongman, v.huse hecii.t-g of Serb
aggression in Bosnia led the United States to

accuse him of war crimes, reacted Friday with

uncharacteristic equanimity to the Croatian at-

tack in Krajina.

“I hope it will not have bad consequences on
the Geneva peace process." Mr. Milosevic said.

The UN peacekeeping force in Croatia was
given a mandate in 1992 to disarm Serbian

fighters throughout the region and to create

conditions for the return of Croatian refugees.

UN officials admit, however, that their mission

has failed.

They blame local Serb gunmen, who they say

are financed and controlled by Mr. Milosevic.

More than 15,000 of them refuse to give up
their guns or stop terrorizing non-Serbs, UN
officials say.

The Croatian government has been threaten-

ing for months to use force to take back land

that the United Nations recognizes as belong-

ing to Croatia.

Croatia's version of what happened Friday

differs markedly from thai of a UN spokes-

woman in Zagreb, who spoke of Croatian

“shelling and a ground advance over the cease-

fire line.”

Croatian radio said “police” had pushed into

thezone protected by LHM units to make securi-

ty preparations for a pontoon bridge whose
construction has long been blocked by Serbian

occupation.

President FranjoTudjraan of Croatia report-

edly told a diplomat in Zagreb Friday (hat the

move was done with the knowledge of the UN
secretary-general. Butros Butros Ghali. and the

Geneva peace mediators. Lord Owen and Cy-
rus R. Vance.

The Croatian Army stormed into the UN
Protected Zone at Maslenica, where a key
bridge over an Adriatic Sea channel is used to

connect Croatia's main northern highway with

the coast, which is the center for the country’s

once-lucratrve tourist industry.

Dial industry, long the most important
source of hard currency for all of former Yugo-
slavia, was destroyed by the 1991 war.

The Croatian attack fits into a recent pattern

of bold Croatian military action. In Bosnia. UN
officials say that it is the Croats, not the Serbs,

who have been the primary violators in the last

two months erf a UN no-flight order.

Croatian Army forces, equipped with heavy

weaponry and receiving regular deliveries of
ammunition from Croatia, have been operating

for months inside the borders of Bosnia-Herze-

govina.
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

BERLIN—A trans-Allantk tiff over press ethics escalated

Friday when a court here denounced as an “abuse" The New
Yorker magazine's article about the manslaughter trial of Erich

Honecker, the former East German Communist leader.

The Jan. 11 piece was a sympathetic “Talk of the Town”
portrayal of Mr. Honecker, 80, by the wife of his defense

lawyer, but carried neither her byline nor a description of the

author’s connection.

On Friday, a court spokesman said that the lawyer, Nikolas

Becker, and his wife, the American novelist Irene Dische, had

misused theii access to closed-court sessions. The Dische

article included a detailed description of Mr. Honecker’s

cancerous liver— verbatim testimony by medical experts she

heard when her husband took her into hearings closed to the

public, the press and even to the defendant himself.

“Thejudge had no idea she was acting as a reporter then or

at any tune," the court spokesman
. Bruno Rauienberg, said.

“Thejudge only allowed her into the courtroom as a secretary

or assistant to her husband, so she could watch.”

.

Alexander Chancellor, editor of the Talk of the Town
section, said Friday night that “Irene Dische is a well known

writer-journalist who assured us thather attendance of the trial

was in order.”

Ms. Dische has said that 'pie New Yorker has asked her to

write a full-length, signed article on the trial, but a spokeswom-
an for the magazine said Friday that no such assignment bad

been made. She quoted Mr. Chancellor as saying, “There may
have been some discussion, but nothing concrete came of it”

Mr. Honecker, who presided over the construction of the

Berlin Wall, was charged with manslaughter in the deaths of

East Germans killed trying to escape over the wall to the West.

Persuaded by doctors that Mr. Honecker had less than six

months to live, the court dismissed the chaiges last week and
released him tojoin his family in Chile:

Mr. Becker and Ms. Dische rejected the court's version of

events. Mr. Becker said be asked the judge if his wife could

attend the trial but thejudge said all seats for the public were

fuIL Instead, (he judge suggested that she attend as her hus-

band's assistant, just as other lawyers in the case had secretar-

ies.

At the trial last month, Ms. Discbe sal next lo her husband,

went with him into the jjiisoner holding area behind the

courtroom and stayed with him when the courtroom was

cleared for a lawyers-only session. Reporters covering the trial

that day said (hqr saw Ms. Dische taking notes.

“After she attended, my wife decided it was interesting and
she wanted to write about it," Mr. Becker said. “I did not
deceive the court at all. Believe me. I was not eager for her to

write anything.”
_

He said he did wage a public campaign to win press

sympathy for Mr. Honnker’s failing health and thus halt the
trial— which is exactly what the court did.

But Mr. Becker said he had no need or desire to win U.S.
press support for Mr. Honecker. “The court knew my wife is a
writer," he said. “She had a best-seller in Germany three years
ago. Before this trial I was known as the husband of Irene
Dische. Now she’s known as my wife.”

Ms. Dische, who has Bved in Berlin for 12 years and who
said she preferred to speak German, dismixsaf the idea that she
should have notified the court qf her intention to write about
the closed sessions. She also rejected the notion that readers
might want to know that the author of an article calling Mr.
Honecker “a hero” was married to his defense lawyer.

"I'm not a journalist anyway,” she sad. “I’m a wriier. The
real question is. Should I have written this at all? These

See UTERATA, Page 4
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Slovakia’s Uncertain Dawn
Independence Brings aMoodofForeboding

By Stephen Engelberg
New York. Tima Service

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia—Wedgedintoone of the
most strategic corners in this unstable region. Eastern
Europe's newest small nation has been gripped by
uncertainty and foreboding in its first few weeks of
independence.

Slovaks are frantically withdrawing their money
from local banks, anticipating that the widely rumored
end of the joint currency with the Czech Republic will

mean a sharply devalued Slovak crown.
With the government tightening its control over the

press and tdevisron, opposition politicians and some
journalists have stepped up their attacks on the demo-
cratic credentials of Pome Minister Vladimir Medar.
Someeven see thedawning of anew era of“normal-

ization,” the euphemistic term fra- the purges that

followed Moscow’s invasion of Qnchoslovakfo in

1968.

Slovakia’s independence has added new complex-
ities to a region already buffeted by ethnic conflict and
unstable governments. Bounded by Ukraine, Poland,
the Czech Republic, Austria, and Hungary, this nation

of 52 million stands at Eastern Europe’s crossroads,

and turmoil here can ricochet in mynad directions,

including toward the 600,000 ethnic Hungarians in

Slovakia.

From the first hours of the country’s independence
on Jan. 1, Mr. Medar has made dear his intentions to

chart a new course. In his New Year’s Day address, be
pointedly rejected the twin pillars of politics in the

Czech Republic: a doctrinaire commitment to free-

market economics and a determination to bar former
Communists from top government positions.

One of Mr. Medals chief economics ministers, for

example, was a member of the paramilitary arm of the

Communist Party and, under laws existing before the

breakup of Czechoslovakia, would have been barred

from such a high post.

“We refused socialism," Mr. Medar said. “We also

refuse the idea of capitalism of the last century. In

November 1989, we rejected a system that was had
But we cannot reject the work of those who idled

honestly under this bad system. It is necessary to draw
a thick line between the past and the present.”

Opposition politicians say Mr. Medal's populist

campaign last year, which demanded an easing of the

“shock therapy” economic program favored by the

Czechs, has stirred unrealistic hopes. They wonder
how the mercurial Mr. Medar, a former boxer, will

react if he feels cornered by a public backlash that

many sense is inevitable.

Under pressure from the International Monetary
Fund the government adopted a frugal budget that

includes cuts in social programs, and members of Mr.

Medal's party, the Movement for a Democratic Slo-

vakia, have been hard at weak trying to krwer expecta-

tions of an immediate end to the economic difficulties

that have keep unemptoyment at 11 percent.

“The future of Slovakia has a huge question mark
hanging over It,” said Frantisek MSklosko, former

president of the Slovak Parliament and a leader of the

opposition Christian Democrats. “If social tension

grows, and if Medar strengthens an authoritarian

regime, the situation could spin out of control. What is

difficult to see is whether die target will be the opposi-

tion or the Hungarian minority.”

Mr. Medal's allies dismiss such fears as propagan-

da that plays on biased Western views of Slovakia that

have been spread by Prague and Budapest Members
of Mr. Meoars inner circle are particularly incensed

by frequent allusions to Slovakia's only previous peri-

od of independence, the World War 13 Nazi puppet

stale led by the Reverend Jozef Tiso.

“Why are people writing big articles on what fas-

cists and chauvinists we are,” asked Roman Zdenay,
senior member of the Movement for a Democratic

Slovakia. “Because you had slavery 140 years ago in

the United States, is it appropriate to speak of the

United States as a slave state?”

On Jan. 1, the editor in chief of Smena, the largest

opposition paper, was dismissed by a managing
board; among the seven board members were two
legislators from Mr. Medal's party, but Zdenay said

that the dismissal was a business decision, ana that

Mr. Medar learned of it from the television news.

The separation of Czechs and Slovaks is closely

linked to Mr. Medal’s political career. A Communist
who was expelled from the party after 1 968, he was an

early memberof People Against Violence, an umbrella

group for the anti-Communist opposition in Czecho-
slovakia's Velvet Revolution, in November 1989.

He became interior minister and later prime rrmris-

te of the Slovak lands, but was onsted in March 1991
He then formed the Movement for a Democratic
Slovakia and a center-left alliance that includes a large

number of former Communists prominent in the

Prague Spring, the 1968 attempt by the Czechoslovak

Communist Party to create “socialism with a Human
voice."

In his New Year’s Day speech, Mr. Medar went out

of his way to »«uay- the fears of minorities, opening

with greetings for Slovaks, Hungarians, Czechs, Poles,

Ukrainians, Rutbenians, and Gypsies.

The separation of the western two-thirds of Czecho-
slovakia, the Czech Republic, from Slovakia is likely

to be the catalyst for a substantial realignment in the

region.
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Prague bank employees putting stamps on bank notes Friday to mark them as Czech currency.

Germans RollDice on Mafia9 to Sicily’s Chagrin
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

For a Mafia boss in Palermo, the name
of the game is to be more ruthless than

competing dans in squeezing money out

of bars and pizzerias. Policemen, of

course, are partof the intrigue, only delay-

ing protection collectors long enough to

get a share of the booty themselves.

The trouble with this Palermo, which
was named one of last year's 10 best board

; in Germany, is that it all-too casual-
' resurrects a seedy image that the dty of

the same name has labored to overcome.

For many in the sunny Sicilian capital,

where 22 people last year died in Mafia-

related deaths (compared with hundreds
in earlier years), fear of the Mafia might

still be a painful fact of life, but a game
that makes light of that reality is neverthe-

less considered an insufferable insult.

“This game exploits a subject that is

grave not only for Palermo ana Sicily, but
for all those in the world who have been
victims of the piovra," or octopus, said

Manlio OrobcDo, Palermo’s mayor. “It

belittles the sacrificeof the many residents

of Palermo who have lost their lives as the

price of (he war against the Mafia.”

It is ironic, Italian authorities said, that

the game has had its greatest success in

Germany, where many of the most ruth-

less Mafia hit-men are said to reside and

many Sicilians work in factories and res-

taurants. Some Italians have also been

mistaken for gypsies as victims of xeno-

phobic violence.

*T think the Italian government should

take action internationally to defend the

image of the dty and to reaffirm the values

of brotherhood and solidarity that are the

foundation or European integration," Mr.

OrobeUo said.

Gaspare Nucdo, a Sicilian delegate in

the Italian Parliament, has co-signed a call

for an official investigation of the damage
the game has done to his dry's image

abroad.

“It's clear that the Mafia is the main
problem of Palermo, but there’s more to

Palermo than the Mafia,” he said

The game's box illustration depicts 11

tanned men sporting shifty eyes, flashy

lies and broad-rimmed hats, a policeman

spying from a doorway, a sexy waitress

serving wine and an alert guard dog on a
picturesque, sunny piazza. No guns or

bombs are in sight.

Designed for 3 to 5 players over age 12,

the game takes about an hour to play.

Players start by laying squares depicting

various bars and restaurants on a blank

map of Palermo, trying to put their build-

ings in the best positions. Then, according

to the directions, “the scoundrels move
from bar to bar collecting money.”

The game's manufacturer, a Viennese

company called Wiener Spidkartenfabrik,

Ferd Piatnik & Sohnc, in retrospect re-

grets having chosen the name Palmno for

what was originally designed as an ab-

stract game involving innocuous colored

chips, blocks and figures.

“We have deared up any mistaken im-

pression that our game refers to real

events,” said Dieter StrehL, a spokesman
for Piatnik in Vienna. He called the even-

tual decision to name the game Palermo:

A Sicilian Adventure, “incidentaL
1" al-

though he said they did want to name it

after “a Mediterranean port dty.” The
company declined to say how many copies

of the game had been sold in German-
speaking countries, but its distributor in

Germany said it had sold “very well,”

more than 50,000.

Company officials are growing increas-

ingly defensive about the uproar the game
has caused in Italy. “It’s not our fault the

people there are so crazy ” a company
Official said, asking not to be identified by
name.

Bernward Thole, director of the Ger-
man Games Archive in Marburg, said in

the game’s defense that it in no way glori-

fies violence.

“There is no violence, no fighting,” he

said. “When yon play the game; which was

one of the most interesting last year, tacti-

cally speaking, you actually forget the

whole Mafia business.”

A technical twist that Mr. Hide said

increases the game's complexity and at-

traction but finds particular disfavor with

Italian authorities is the role of policemen.

“Each rogue has a policeman in Ins

family’s pay who is loyal to that family

and can help hinder the others,” the direc-

tions say. More ominous yet, even the

family policemen are not really loyal: for 1

million lire, they will let a member of a

competing clan go about his business.

The winner is the Mafioso who collects

his protection money fastest and returns

to the city’s main square.

Mr. Nucdo, a leader of the Sicilian

grassroots anti-Mafia party known as La
Rete, or the Network, said his main com-
plaint with the game is its specific refer-

ence to Palermo.

“Theparliamentary investigation is nec-

essary to prevent the continuing associa-

tion of Sialyand Italy with the Mafia,” be
said. “It's not just that it causes a bad
image, but sets a bad example. Just think

of a child who plays the games and asso-

ciates Lhe Sicilian, the Italian, with the

concept of cruelty."
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Russians Oner

Han to Seal Off

A Sunken Sub
Reuien

MOSCOW — Russian experts

unveiled a new plan on Friday to

prevent a potentially disastrous

leak of radiation from a sunken

atomic submarine off Norway, but
said other countries would have to

belp pay for the operation.

They said that Russia had
scrapped a proposal to raise the

Komsomolets, a experimental sub-

marine that sank in April 1989 with

the loss of 42 lives, and that it did
not want to recover its nuclear tor-

pedoes or atomic reactor unless it

had to.

Nikolai Borisov, head of a new
committee for carrying out special

underwater work, said experts now
wanted to seal off the torpedoes

and reactor by covering them in a
special foam which would absorb
any leak of radiation. “This seems
to be a very attractive way” of solv-

ing the problem, he said, “but a

final decision mil be passible only
after expert examination.” he said.

The committee estimated that

the operation would cost around
$70 million.

Gorbachev

Knew Dark
Truth, Says

An Ex-Aide
By Michael Dobbs

M'csfdnpan Pea Service

MOSCOW — For the last five

years, Mikhail S. Gorbachev has

consistently maintained that he
was left in the dark about scone of

the most explosive secrets in the

Kremlin archives. The .veracity of

the former Soviet prescient—and
his historical reputation — is now
being directly challenged by the

man who was for many yeas his

closest personal aide.

In his first interview since partic-

ipating in the faded August 1991

coup. Valeri 1. Boldin, the former

Kremlin chief of staff, said be him-
self had acquainted Mr. Gorbachev
with direct evidence of such Stalin-

ist crimes as the secret tentorial

agreement with Nazi Germany and
the massacre of 15.000 Polish offi-

cers by the Soviet secret police. He
says he kept Mr. Gorbachev
briefed on KGB surveillance of

uninent Russian politicians and
foreign journalists.

“I never had any secrets from the

president," said Mr. Boldin, who
had lop-secret documents and
compromising KGB wiretaps that

were discovered in his Kremlin safe

after the abortive coup. “I never

tried to be cunning with him.”
With the exception of Mr. Gor-

bachev’s wife. Raisa, no one knows
the former president better than

Mr. Boldin, his most trusted assis-

tant from 1981 onward. Mr. Bol-

in I* SomaJi capilal and

SocialDemocrats to LeadDenmark
roPFNHAGEN (Reuters) — The Social Democratic Partyleadcr,

and for overse a via, .

tfcSodal Democrats hadpnt togoher acoahuooand

to power after a decade of center-light tide under Ptime

sJduterKsigned a week ago after an inquiry into Daunaik^

JLSTof TaniflSilgees in the late 1980s stud that he traded

pa rifoment in 1989.

SavimbiAgrees to U1VAngolaTalks
LUANDA, Angola (AP) —The UNTTA leader Jems Savimbi, agreed

to open United Nations-sponsored peace talks with the government next

week, a UN official in Luanda said Friday.
. ...

iSfr. Savimbi said he would send UNTTA military represcataavra to

talks scheduled for an unspecified day next week ra tta: Ethiopian capital,

Addis Ababa, the UN official said. Initial plans to hold talks on Monday

bad to be changed because of difficulties arranging transportation and

security for the rebel delegation.

German Skinheads Held in Beating
SIEGEN, Germany (AFP) — Two neo-Nazi ddnbead youths have

beat charged with beating a severely handicapped man to death lasr.

month, the prosecutor’s office said Friday. -

The 55-year-old man, who was virtually blind, was making ms way to a

bus stop here early Dec. 15 to go to work when he was attacked tty the two

youths, aged 16 and 20, who lacked and punched him to death. They were

arrested Wednesday and charged with murder on Thursday, the prosecu-

tor said.
.

•

“The elder of the two said only that he wanted to hit someone, said the

prosecutor. Joachim Ebsen. “There are no indications that they detiber-

aiety attacked ahandicapped man, but when they discovered after hitting

him that he could hardly see it unleashed their unbridled aggression.**

Malaysian Sultans Loses More Perks
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) —Malaysia stripped more privileges on

Friday from its nine hereditary rulers, who have opposed efforts to

remove their immunity from the law.

The international trade and industry minister, Rafidah Aziz, said the

nine sultans would no longer be given shares in government companies

that go public or be issued business licenses.

“My ministry had previously allocated 100,000 shares of Edaran

Otomobil Naaonal to each sultan,” she said. “Such allocations wffl no

longer be made.” BON is the state-controlled distributor of Malaysia's

national car. Proton Saga-

U.S. BoyDies FromTainted Burger f
SEATTLE (Bloomberg,)—A two-year-old boy died Friday following

his hospitalization with food poisoning linked by authorities to contami-

nated meat and improper food preparation at Foodmaker Inc.'s Jack-in-

the-Box restaurants in Washington state.

Theboy,Mkhad Nicole, died of heart failure,broi^ht on by hemolyt-

ic uremic syndrome, a kidney disease caused by toxins released into the

bodyby the “0157” strain of E cob bacteria, which has been responsible

for the food poisonings, said a spokesman at Children’s Hospital in

Seattle

Anotherchildwasin critical condition attoe hospital,andtwochildren
were in serious condition, the spokesman said. AD are undergoing ki

J—
dialysis. A total of 10 children have been hospitalized from toe

poisoning.

For the Record
A Pakistani was beheaded Friday for smuggfing heroin into Saudi

Arabia, toe Interior Ministryannounced in Rlyadh.^Nearly 50men, most
of them Pakistanis, have been beheaded since the mid-1980s when this

became the legal punishment in the kingdom for drug smuggling, (AP)

Britidi «StoM and semor staff from every national newspaper unani-

mously rejected rejected proposals for government regulation of the

toe assodatiOTvEmidon headquarters the 21 editor/and stafTvoted

.

against the proposals by Sir David Calcutt, which were made public lasyb

week. (APT

TRAVEL UPDATE
_ on Friday, killing a man when his

tractor was crushed beneath two falling trees. (Reuters)

American Airlines wiD begin daffy nonstop service to Barbados from
Kennedy International Airport in New York on Jan. 31. The carrier's

service currently requires a stop in San Juan. BWIA International of

Trinidad and Tobago has daily nonstop flights on the route. (NYT)

Amtrak has introduced a dub conference car running twice daily

between New York and Washington on the Metroliuer express. Ameni-
ties include a conference room for up to eight people, with a private
telephone and a marker board for presentations or notes. The conference
room rents for a flat rate plus a per-passenger charge. The rate fronfe-
Washington to New York is $225, and $90 a person. (NYIY

Shot Hits U.S. Airliner

Tn Tima After I-amting

Reuters

LIMA — Gunmen suspected of
being Shirring Path rebels opened
fire Friday on a UJS. airliner as it

was landing in Uma, and ai least

one buDet hit the fuselage, the po-
lice said.

The gunmen apparently opened
up as the plane from Miami rolled

down the tarmac after landing
,
the

police said. No one on board the
plane was Injured.
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especially . _
seat to the Crimea to confront Mr.
Gorbachev with the plan for a

sweeping military crackdown.
As a key member of the conspir-

acy, Mr. Boldin has an obvious

motive for running down the repu-

tation of the man he betrayed. At
the same time, however, his version

sheds new light on the backstage

intrigues of the Gorbachev era and
the never-ending balancing act be-
tween historical truth and political

expediency. It confronts Mr. Gor-
bacbev with the classic question:
What did the president know, and
when did be know it?

Mr. Gorbachev contends that he
bad no reason to conceal the truth.

As the father of glasnost, or open-
ness, he did more than any other
Soviet leader to uncover and publi-
cize the ghastly atrocities of (he
Stalin era. The Kremlin archives
contain millions of individual files,

and it required laborious research
to trace the most incriminating
documents about Stalinist crimes.

If Mr. Boldin is to be believed,

Mr. Gorbachev doled out the truth
in small doses that were politically

calculated. Mr. Gorbachev’s at-
tempt to control the flood of reve-
lations from the archives obliged
him to conceal valuable historical

evidence from his own colleagues
and the international community.
In order to support his claim that
he knew nothing, he him become
trapped in hisown lies and political

manipulations.

Responding to the allegations

through a spokesman. Mr. Gorba-
chev said: “I think they should
publish everything. American^ will

decide for themselves whom to be-
lieve.”

KidnappingEra Over,

Lebanese Leader Says

To subscribe in Franco
iust call, toll frao,

05437437

By Ihsan A. Hijazd
New York Times Service

BEIRUT — Signaling what be
terns the emergence of “a Lebanon
of peace and reconstruction,*'
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri says
he wants to assure the world that IS
years of dvfl war in his country
“are over for good, and that toe
kidnapping of foreign nationals
and hijackmg of aircraft are some-
thing of the pasL"

In an interview, Mr. Hariri ex-
pressed toe hope that the Clinton
administration would lift a seven-
year-old ban on the travel of Amer-
ican citizens to Lebanon and on
flights to New York by Lebanon's
national airline. “These American
measures are hurting Lebanon as
our country embarks on an era of
peace and reconstruction," he said.

Mr. Hariri also restated Leba-
non's readiness to conclude a peace
treaty with Israel, although as be-
fore he made a treaty conditional
on similar pacts readied by other
Arab nations involved in die Mid-
dle East peace talks, “and if Israel
withdrawsfrom theoccupied Leba-
nese territory.”

The prime minister’s statement
Thursdayoccurred despite thecon-
tinuing problem of more thug 400
Palestinians expelled last month by
Israel who remain stranded be-
tween Lebanese and Israeli lines in
southern Lebanon.
He said Lebanon’s decision on

whether to take part in the next
round of peace talks with the Israe-
lis if the deportees are not repatri-
ated would be coordinated with
Sjria, Jordan and the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

“We and our Arab cbDes
entered the peace talks toge~ ,

and whatever decisions that need to

be taken on the matter we wfl] take

together,” be said.

Mr. Hariri said he was confident

the United States would seek an

early solution to the problem of the

deportees “because this will pro-

mote the peace process.”
From the outset, Lebanon re-_

fused to take responsibility fmd»
expelled Arabs, insisting Hiat L

—

~

take them back.

Since ]<$5, Israel has been occu-
pying 440 square miles of Lebanese
temtoiy north of its border, calling

it its security zone. Israel says the

salient is a buffer to protect settle-

ments in northern israd
cross-border guerrilla incursions
from Lebanon.

Weighty Vote

ForBelgians
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Belgian leg-

islators rushed to vote whoi
toe division bell sounded cm
Thursday, only to find it had
bea set off accidentally by an
overweight legislator.

The daily Het Nieuwsblad
said Friday that Jean-Rent
Van Rossom, _a flamboyant
former millionaire, pressed the-

bell-push with his stomach as
he leaned forward to Stxak to
toepresident of the 1

of

'Of*!
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11^ 0peninS Day for George Stephano-
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cauUo,f Presidential spokesman, facing the
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s media in the While House briefing room.To«ld to the sense of drama, the encounter was carried live on

It was not pretty. Mr. Stqrhanopoulos was hammered for 27 Iona

EKv"™ I

SJ^
Uer in Si&hl duri°S “» first day on the job

Thursday. The commumcauons director lost his control earhy, and
the ertwd of reporters even jeered at one point.

fJtSSfW**^d banned dozens of briefings in
“i.

”
0<*' Aremisas, but that was during exhibition season. His

ai,,,OI,• ““ the SUnd"d “IuivMri0“
While Mr. Stephanopoulos was never visibly rattled, the sight of

this featherweight 31 -year-old behind the lectern was jarringly dif-
ferent from that of the portly bulk of Marlin Fitzwater. 50, Sokes-
num for both George Bush and Ronald Reagan. Viewers rarely saw
Mr. ntzwater fencing with reporters because of a longtime ban on
television coverage of the briefings, which was apparently lifted.
Much of the hostile questioning concerned Attorney General-

designate Zg£ Baird and her hiring of fflegal immigrants Mr.
Stephanopoulos was in the position of trying to voice support for
Ms. Band without being enthusiastic. (IVP)
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George Stephanopoulos daring his first White House shift

Don't Forget Perot Vote, Party la Warned

WASHINGTON— Democrats reveled in self-congratulation as

they elected their new party chairman, David C Wilhelm.

Then they got a stem warning that the November election result

should not be taken as a mandate for governing, and were reminded

of the raw nerve that Ross Perot touched in America during 1992.

‘‘You all know that Bfll Clinton is enormously popular,** said Stan

Greenberg, the party pollster. “Just remember George Bush was

enormously popular.” The Democrats, he said, should not ignore the

skeptical voters who backed Mr. Perot after he popped off on a TV

and go down the checklist and say that this is our checklist, Mr.

Greenberg said. “But these are voterswho are particularly distrustful

without delivering anything U
those voters over. I view that as our primary task.*'

Quote-Unquote

Zo6 Band, writing to President Bill Clinton and asking him to

withdraw her nomination for attorney general: “I am surprised at

the extent of the public reaction, but face the mahty that this

situation affects my ability to achieve the goals we both have for the

Department of Justice."

Away From Politics
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Joint Chiefs

Challenge

Clinton on

Gay Policy
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By Eric Schnritt
New York Times Semce

WASHINGTON— In a an an-
gry challenge to the administra-

tion's promise to lift the baa on
homosexuals in the military, the

Joint Chiefs of Staff are trying to

persuade President Bill Clinton to

reverse his campaign pledge, senior
military officials said Friday.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin's
first meeting with the Joint Chiefs—the nation's six senior officers

—

was dominated Thursday by an
emotional, two-hour discussion of
their concents that repeating Ihe

ban would wreck morale, under-
mine recruiting and increase the

risk of AIDS to heterosexual
troops, senior officers said.

The chiefs are to meet with Mi.
Clinton on Monday to voice their

opposition to the administration’s

plan to repeal the restrictions in a

two-step process. Under the plan.

Mr. Clinton would delay issuing an
executive order lifting the ban for S
several months; in ihe meantime.
the military would be directed less

formally to suspend enforcement
of the ten.

Although not quite defying the has-iB/m

^iS1'Sn
J

^ls
C

^S
S

aS23y CE,,‘0,1’ 0“ preadeot’s daughter, and friends during a surprise risit to the Hard Rock Caft

more conciliatory tone in public

statements that several of them p -r#

are to ^ 5ecuntY Panel s Base Widened
position to convince president that J
this would be the wrong derision.” ^ n r . , _ „
said a senior aide to one of the {MUIlCU tO tlitMore tsTUphttSlS OTl EcOnOTTUC Dimensions
service heads. 1
The firm suppmt of the Joint By Don Oberdorfer istration, Mr. Clinton approved by Mr. Berger and including dec

Chiefs is crincaJ for successfully H'askmgic* Past Service three levels of deliberative commit- ty chiefs of key agencies; and wor

4

Chiefs is critical for successfully

carrying out the new- policy. In the

nmlltaiy chain of command, offi-

cers and enlisted personnel take

their cues on issues such as sexual

harassment and racial discrimina-

tion from the example set by their

superiors.

istration, Mr. Clinton approved
three levels of deliberative commii-

WASHINGTON — President lees under the National Security

Bill Clinton, in his first foreign pol- Council, the main interagency

iev action, signed a directive setting body for foreign and defense deci-

up a national security decision- sions.

making system with a broader eco-

nomic emphasis than ever before.

Borrowing from the Bush admin-

White House Front Seat

For theNew FirstLady

The principal innovation is the

addition to the National Security

Council of Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen as well as Robert E
Rubin. sLaff chief of the new White
House Economic Council, and Ma-
deleine K. Albright, who has been
nominated to be ambassador to the

United Nations.

The White House spokesman,

George Stephanopoulos, who an-

nounced the addition of Mr. Rubin
and Mrs. Albright to the National

Security Council on Thursday, said

this indicated Mr. Clinton's resolve

to make sure that economic dimen-

Jk yv - «• MWUWI»U VlkV WMUUVMw k»u . IWUUI ) UIJ VlillW| VUp
ipv Kooert rear and Mrs. Albright to the National mg to avoid turf d
Vw York Times Service Security Council on Thursday, said of State Warren

WASHINGTON — Breaking decades of tradition. Hillary Rodham tfiis indicated Mr. Clinton’s resolve said Thursday it

Clinton will set up shop in the West Wing of the White House, alongside l0 make sure that economic dimen- with Defense Set

the president's senior staff members, where she will help formulate policy $jons are at “the center of our na- and the national
on health care and other domestic issues, according to White House uonaj security policy." W. Anthony Li
officials. v An administration official famil- plans for decision-making.
Fust ladies havecustomarih operated from the Easi^W ing of the w lute

iar^ Mx. Clinton's order said il “Fonunaidy. we happen to be
House, with their official contributions limited to social duties or chanta- envisioned a close coordination be- old friends and colleagues, and I

ble causes.
, .

tween the National Security Cotin- think it will be easy for us to get
Presidents’ wives have always exercised influence and power, but tney Economic C^mcil, into a working relationship,” Mr.

have often been reluctant, in their public comments, to acknowledge its which originally was frequently re- Christopher said,

full scope, for fear of offending voters. .... . ,
ferred to as an “economic secority

Almost since Mr. Clinton’s entry mio she presidential race m October cjmjp ^Jong security council

1991. questions have been raised about whether Mrs. Clinton, a lawyer Aiiavlp’fi
weD known asa social advocate in her own right,would shatter that raokL

f^ O
Dee DeeMyere. Mr. Clinton’s press secretary, said the first lady would

Nâ
C

&iS^SsMiud C *L
have an office in the West Wing. Asked why, Ms. Myers said: “Because

of
ShOWll tl]^ her to he toe to tort, ,

variety ctf domesuc policy issues. She'll be there witn other domestic
MIiadering sufcgccts, WASHTNGTC

oSS was right behind her husband when be. made bis firat ‘*“t,Al Gore «>

appearance in the Oval Office on Thursday, between sessions of greeting ^ ^ National Security Council r^rmeSiwnoM

by Mr. Berger and including depu-
ty chiefs of key agencies; and work-
ing groups on a range of medium-
term questions, to be beaded by
officials from departments or agen-

cies involved in the issue.

At times in the past, foreign and
defense decision-making has been
hampered by disputes among se-

nior officials over power and pre-

rogatives. in one episode. President

Ronald Reagan on his first day in

office refused to sign the directive

drawn up by Secretary of State Al-

exander M. Haig Jr. for a decision-

making system that gave Mr. Haig
the largest share of power.

This time, top officials are vow-
ing to avoid turf disputes. Secretary

of State Warren M. Christopher

said Thursday that he had talked

with Defense Secretary Les Aspin
and the national security adviser,

W. Anthony Lake, about early.

Quajde’s Panel

Shown die Door

And in thefest sign of Mis. Clinton's role as a policymaker in the new
Mid

administration. Whne House officials said she would supervise the
aspect, me oiiioai ana

drafting of a proposal to revamp the nation’s bealth-care system. J\
e National purity Council,

^Dinitffi^tedly. said itet he will submit his proposalI to SSS&S ijf

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore said Friday that the

abolishment of the Council on
Competitiveness would thwart spe-

cial interests that used the rule-

reviewing body “as a backdoor to

avoid the law.”

Established in 1986 and most re-

cently led by former Vice President
Congress within 100 days, or bv April 30. But experts on health policy, ^uy tea nyi(^ vice moarat

including several adviiag the new president 2nd his staff, say the tint* other ^toiy mOTbera - Dan Quayle, the councfl reviewed

^rasstic
experts as an effen t to rescoc an enterprise that nfnc nounderi

Loint Oiiefs of Staff and the direc- claimed that the adminisu ition
* 5 tor of central inteUigence are statu- used the council to restrict regula-

Asked about Mis. Qiuum's rale, Georae SupluiiopoukK, ihe Whitt S

now, but Tm certain that shell be involved.” i

Mr
:
qmton s order csttbhshes a Got

.

dtsoi^ed tte acuon m a.stiff

Erfyto 1992. Mr. end Mrs. Clinton boasttdmj® abom herula.K, (PnnqpaTs Ibe mye
“Vaia f/v nno m nn* fnw " Riu !nt»>Tvira^ with nnfmtiai vntm sccunty council membes to deal renew process wadCT the Office of

Management and Budget would
make sure businesses were not bur-

dened by federal regulations.

saying, “Vote for one. get one free." But interviews with potential voters

staw& to Mrs. Clinton was unpopular in ihe role BT chid policy

adviser to her husband and, in April, the Clinton campaign set out to

remake her image.
mgs, a deputies committee headed

THE RTZ
DAVID WATT
MEMORIAL

PRIZE

This prize is a tribute to a man widely regarded

as one of the UK’s outstanding writers, thinkers

and political commentators. It was introduced in 1988,

following the tragic and untimely death of David Wad,

to commemorate his life and work.

To be eligible, entries must have been published

during 1992 in English language newspapers or journals

and must, in the opinion of the judging panel,

have made an outstanding contribution towards the

greater understanding and promotion of national or

international political issues.

The 1993 Memorial prize, which is £5,000, will

be presented in July at a reception jointly hosted by

RTZ and the Royal Institute of International Affairs.

The competition is funded and administered

by RTZ to whom ail entries should be sent. Full

details and entry forms are available from: The

Administrator, The RTZ David Wart Manorial Prize,

The RTZ Corporation PLC 6 St James’s Square,

London SWIY 4LD.

Closing date for entries is 26th March 1993.

Clinton Overturns

Several Republican

Curbs on Abortion
By Ann Devroy
H'lahirtgion Post Semce

Washington — in a sharp
break with a decade of Republican
rule. President Bill Clinton on Fri-

day overturned a series of restric-

tions on abortion 20 years to the

day after die Supreme Court legal-

ized the procedure.

As anti-abortion protesters
marched outside the White House,
Mr. Clinton moved to undo execu-

tive branch actions that former
Presidents Ronald Reagan and
George Bush had taken to limit

abortion.

“Our vision should be of an
America where abortion is safe and
legal but rare," Mr. Clinton said.

At a televised Oval Office cere-

mony, the president:

• Lifted restrictions on abortion

counseling at federally funded clin-

ics that had come to be known as

the “abortion gag rule.”

• Removal restrictions on feder-

ally sponsored research on the

medical use of fetal tissue.

• Ended restrictions on United
Nations population programs that

had prevented funds for programs
that included information or coun-

seling on abortion..

• Returned to overseas U.S. mil-

itary hospitals the right to perform
abortions.

• Ordered the federal govern-

ment to review the Bush-era ban on
the private importation of RU-486.
the French abortion pill.

The actions, two days after Mr.
Clinton took office, fulfill a cam-
paign pledge to pro-abortion rights

groups although the president por-
trayed his moves as ones that re-

turn medical derisions to women
and their counselors, not as ones
that suggest he is pro-abortion.

The actions amoum to virtually

everything a president on his own
could do to remove restrictions that

prevented women, in large measure
poor women, from obtaining abor-

tions.

Mr. Clinton’s actions were hailed

by abortion-rights activists, scien-

tific researchers, population-con-

trol experts and a range of other

groups that had fought limits for 1

2

years. They were attacked by the

anti-abortion movement as a capit-

ulation lo pro-abortion pressure

groups that want no restrictions at

all on abortion.

The statements in response to

the initiatives exemplified the dif-

ferent planes on which the abortion

argument is being waged: Neither

politicians nor abortion-rights ac-

tivists want to be portrayed as

backing abortion, only backing
women s rights to choose appropri-
ate medical care. Abortion oppo-
nents want the issue to be por-

trayed as one of opening the

floodgates to abortion on demand.
Mr. Clinton's moves, said Elea-

nor Smeal president of the Femi-
nist Majority Foundation, signal

“the end of an era of medical Mc-
Carthyisuf in which Republican
ideology “interfered with the con-
duct of scientific research and
medicine."

That group and others said they

would mount a pressure campaign
to force Hoechsi AG, manufactur-
er of the abortion bOl. to bring it

into the United Slates. The firm

had said it would do so if the hostile

political climate over abortion
changed.

Wanda Franz, president of the
National Right to Life Committee,
said Mr. Clinton’s actions amount-
ed to the federal government’s
“promoting the use of abortion as

birth control" and thereby increas-

ing abortions at home and around
the world.

Mr. Bush, under pressure from
the conservative wing of his party,

had moved even beyond Ronald

Reagan in seeking to eliminate

from the federal government any
action that could be perceived as

promoting or encouraging abor-

tion.

Back to Roe v. Wade
The White House spokesman,

George Stephanopoulos, said that

President Clinton wanted to make
sure that health policy decisions

“are taken away from this great

abortion debate.” The Associated
Press reported.

‘“He wants to make sure that the

federal government slicks with Roe
v. Wade," he said, referring to the

Supreme Court derision 20 years
ago that made abortion a constitu-

tional right.

In that decision, the court ruled.

7 to 2. that state laws making abor-

tion a crime infringed upon ihe

14th Amendment's due process

guarantee of personal liberty,

which, the majority said, protects a

woman’s decision whether to have
a child.

Since 1973. more than 22 million

legal abortions have been per-

formed in the United States, with a

current annual count estimated at

1.6 million.
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As Populist, Clinton

HadNo Choice but

To Drop Nominee
By R. W. Apple Jr.

Afar York Tima Serricr

WASHINGTON — It was a
most iiurasxntious beginning, but
President Bill Clinton had no
choice.

Withdrawing the nomination of
Zoft Baird to be attorney general,

rally 36 hours into a new presiden-

cy, was a nightmare bran of a
flawed transition.

But pressing on, in the view of

both the White House and the dr-

NEWS ANALYSIS

de around Ms. Baird, would have
ended either in defeat or in a nar-

row, Pyrrhic victory, which would
have turned political embarrass-

ment into political disaster.

The political calculus was stark:

It was better for Mr. dinton to be
accused of failing to fight for his

nominee, to be accused, as one
leading Democrat accused him, of

"folding his teat in the middle of

the night," than to be battered by a

Senate controlled by his own party

in his first big test of strength with

Capitol Hill.

Ms. Baird’s withdrawal was not,

in itself, a defining moment in the

young Clinton presidency A wise

choice of a replacement, and early

confirmation, would help assuage

the pain. Other struggles will cap-

ture public attention.

And Senator Joseph A. Bidcn Jr,

Democrat of Delaware, the chair-

man of the Judiciary Committee
that had been questioning the

nominee, said that by acting quick-

ly to cut his losses in the face of

mounting congressional opposi-

tion, Mr. Clinton had regained

much of the credibility that he had
lost earlier.

But there are lessons to be
learned.

One of the most important, said

an adviser toMs. Baird, is thateven
when the same party controls the

White House and the Congress, as

the Democrats do now, “party co-

hesion remains minimal, and peo-

ple on the Hill will vote their own
interests, taking into account the

polls, the calls and the mail"
A senior official of the Carter

administration, now in the Clinton

administration, drew a second
moral. The emphasis placed by Mr.
Qinion on diversity, she said, "be-

came almost a quota system as

tilings got out of hand in the final

days of the transition, and that was
a mistake, because it led to a game
of musical chairs, with not enough

concern for who was best qualified

for what job, and not enough

thought about political conse-

quences."

In the interest of finding enough
women, blacks and Hispanic-

Americans, several prospective

nominees were shunted aside dur-

ing that period, and Ms. Baird was
moved nastily into the attorney

general’s slot It had been ear-

marked for a woman, and when
several otherwomen were eliminat-

ed for various reasons, she was
hastily chosen, hours before her

name was announced.

A prominent New York Demo-
crat argued that Mr. Clinton had
erred in assigning little or no role

during the transition to what he

called *nhe political core of the

campaign
—

" the relentless, rough
operatives who got him elected.”

Such tacticians as James Carville

and Paul Begala, he said, might
have spotted the political dynaxmte
in Ms. Baird’s employment of ille-

gal aliens when othersdid not- Un-
less such people or others like them
are given major White House ides,
the New Yorker added, Mr. din-
ton will get into repeated political

trouble.

Had Zoi Baird been some other

kind of lawyer, not a coiporate at-

torney earning a half million dol-

lars a year, she might have sur-

vived, Had she been nominated in

another year, after a campaign in

which congressional scandals and
Ross Perot and the little guy played
lesser roles, she might have sur-

vived. Had she been chosen as

White House counsel, a job that

does not require Senate confirma-

tion, as she almost was, she would
almost surely have survived

But as things were, a woman who
had broken the law by hiring illegal

aliens as household helpers and

meotffor them could not be w^das
the leader of a department respon-
sible, among many other things, for

enforcing the immigration laws, es-

pecially m an administration with

populist pretensions.

In the public view, said Senator
Patrick J. Leahy, a Vermont Demo-
crat who sits on the Judiciary Com-
mittee, confirming Ms. Baird
would have signaled acceptance of

“a double standard ofjustice.”

After a campaign in which Mr.
Clinton spoke again and again of

representing "the people who pay
their taxes and obey the law ” in an
administration bom of promises to

change tiro bad old ways of doing

business in Washington, in a presi-

dency that began with Mr. Gin-
ion's pledge to “reform our politics

so that power and privilege no
longer shout down the voice of the

people,” Ms. Baird came to be seen

as a symbol of power and privilege, ,

rather than a steward of the peo-
ple’s interest 1

She openedl Mr. Clinton to ,

charges of hypocrisy while he was .

still trying to figure out how the !

White House telephones work.
i

But the voice of the people was 1

beard, on radio call-in shows, in

newspaper editorials and in phone .<

calls to the White House and Capi- i

tol Hifl. “No way." it said. It i

reached senators first, then Ms.
Baird, and finally the new occupant 1

of the White House. c

Mte Thtikr/Ream

Zoi Baird, who withdrew as President Bfll Clinton's nominee \

CABINET: Lookingfor Nominee
(Continued from page 1)

presidency, Mr. Clinton said he felt

badly that Ms. Baird could not be
among the others.

“She u an extraordinary per-

son," Mr. Clinton said, adding.

“I'm going to start this afternoon
looking for an attorney general”
Women's groups immediately

urged Mr. Clinton to name another
woman to the Justice Department
post.

“We deserve a share of thepower
and I certainly hope to see the ap-

pointment of another woman,"
said Patricia Ireland, president of
the National Organization for
Women.
The drama of Mr. Clinton’s first

setback was heightened all the
more by the late-night maneuver-
ings.

An exhausted Ms. Baird finished
her testimony at 9:30 PJM Thurs-
day, and the chairman of the Sen-

4 C7

TheU.S. Immigration andNatu-
ralization Service is studying
whether to deport the Peruvian
couple whose employment scuttled

the nomination of Ms. Baird, The
Associated Press reported from
Washington on Friday.

UTERATA: Honecker’s Apologist Is Umapologetic
(Continued bon page 1)

American standards are very
wishy-washy. The idea that I can’t

write about tius because of myhus-

band, that’s an American rule, and
Tm used to publishing in other

countries. I always leave myself out

of stories."

Ms. Dische said her article was
widely misread in the United States

as a defense of Mr. Honecker. “I

am completely apolitical," she said.

“The New Yorker called me a left-

wing writer, but that’s absolute

nonsense. From now on, I think I'll

have to write a Tom, Dick and
Hany text for Americans tounder-

stand anything.”

Mr. Rautenberg said the court
issued its unusual statement be-

cause of allegations in the German
press that The New Yorker inci-

dent was an example of Judge
Hansgeorg Brafitigjun’s misman-
agement of the trial

The tempest over The New
Yorker article comes as German
politicians and journalists chal-

lenge the decision to let Mr. Hon-
ecker leave the country. Although

court-appointed physicians in Ber-
lin concluded that he had less than

six months to live, doctors who
have examined him since his arrival

in Chile say his cancer is neither

terminal nor inoperable, Reuters
reported Friday from Santiago.

Ms. Dische said she was not fin-

ished with the H(meeker tale.

“People reading my New Yorker
piece here said it was the best arti-

cle about tiie Honecker trial be-
cause of its literary description,”

she said. “1 am the only titerata

who's written about it."

Beirut and IsraelAllow Deportee Airlift

Agence Frmce-Preae

MARJ AZ ZOHOUR, Lebanon—Lebanon
and Israeloa Friday accepted a British offer of
helicopters toevacuatesome deported Palestin-

ians stranded in a ao-man’s-land.

“The British helicopterscannot, however, fly

over Lebanese territory controlled by its mili-

tary." said asource doseto (he Lebanese prime
minister, Rafik Hariri.

An Israeli Defense Ministry spokesman said

in Jerusalem that Israel did not oppose having
the International Committee of the Red Cross
use British helicopters to reach the deportees.

“We accepted last week that the ICRC go to

the camps,* said the spokesman, Oded Ben
Ann, adding that access to the deportees could

be “by helicopters taking off from Israel”

“We have no objections to chartered British

helicopters," the spokesman said.

The Foreign Office in London said it hoped
to use Cyprus-based British Air Force helicop-

ters to repatriate nine Palestinians mistakenly

deponed by Israel TT* repatriation axddbe

earned out as early as this weekend, a Foreign

Office spokesman said.

The Palestinians were deported on Dec. 17

for alleged links with radical Palestinian. oig*

qspring after a wave of killings of Israeli

soldiers.

The deportees left their camp m southern

Lebanon and marched op to Lebanese.lines on

Friday to voice their approval of Beinifs praicy

of not allowing them entry so as to force Israel

to accept their return ro the Israeli-occupied

West and Gaza Strip.

Israel has refused to comply with a UN
demand that it allow the deportees to return,

pending a rating by its Supreme Court.

An Israeli newspaper, Ha’aretz, meanwhile

quoted a government source as saying that to

more erf the Palestinians had been found to

have been wrongly expelled because their cases

were still being tried m court at the time.

ate Judiciary Committee, Joseph R.

Biden Jr., Democrat of Delaware,

retired ro his office, waiting for a
call from the White House to see if

Mr. Clinton wanted to go forward
with more hearings Friday or bow
to the changing tide.

When told of the mounting op-

position in the Senate, Ms. Baird

called Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher, who had recom-
mended her to Mr. Clinton, and
said she was withdrawing. Shewas
not dissuaded, setting off a late-

night exchange of letters and Mr.
Clinton’s retreat. wp)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Taxism New York Gty
To Have CellularRyPhones

New York Gty’s taxi commission has de-

cided to permit cabs to install back-seat cellu-

lar pay phones. Passengers will be able to call

ahead, or fill their travel time. For drivers, the

phones will have a safety feature that dais
911 — the police emergency number— by
sin^ pressing a button in the front seat.

The first phone-equipped taxis are expect-

ed to be on the streets by summer. A call will

cost from S1.20 to $2 a minute, expensive fra

a friendly chat, but affordable fra anything
approaching an emergency.

Both taxi passengers and drivers said they

would welcome the convenience and safety.

John Dunn, 27, a fashion designer, said, “If

Fm stuck in a cab, I can lose a lot of money
and a lot of time, becauseyou pay a model by
the hour.”

Customers will be able to pay only by
credit card, as they now do to use phones on
airplanes and some commuter trains. Al La
Gasse, director of the International Taxi and
livery Association, said that several U5.
cities had experimented with cellnlar phones

in taxicabs several years a

had caught on, apparently

were too great.

but drat none

cause the costs

“In New York, the high concentration of

isnesspeople, the likelihood of unexpected

dday and tSe short travel distances make it

much more attractive,” he said.

Short Takes
Leo, the Bon who roan at the start of

Metro-GoidffyD-Mayer films, and the name-

less slave who bangs the huge gong at the

start of J. Arthur Rank productions, are

among filmdom's livelier logos. They have a

formidable new rival in Tri-Star’s thoroughly

updated Pegasus. The previous inanimate

drawing of the mythical flying horse is being

replaced by a steed galloping and flying to-

ward the audience through a spectacular sun-

rise. The New York Times concedes that

some people “might complain that the horse

is, so to speak, superior to the cart” Buffy

Shntt, Tri-Star president fra marketing, calls

it “an incredible 13 seconds of entertain-

ment.”

The low-fat temftoqrer is haying a lean

time of it in the fast-food business in the

United States. McDonald’s is the only chain

to offer one, and will not say how many it

sells, although “we’re very pleased about it;

it's got a permanent place on our menu
board.” A spokeswoman for Cad's Jr. said,

“It seems the fattier the food the better it

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabra of Israel has

Airfatilhat the wo mect
.f?

rJX^c

STapS* Frances* reported iW
'^addSTnot negotiate with .theHO bov

anlfSttl the Palestinian

territories,” said a spokesman for Rabin.

Gad ben An. stressing thatthe Israeli posnon

on the issue had not changed. i m

Mr. Arafat made las appeal on Israeb idevi-

television is pro-

arams to broadcast a

visiting Mr. Arafat in the Tinnsran capital. .

Sr. Nathan handed Mr. Arafat the tele-

phone to make the improitiptu appeaL

I tastes." A Wendy’s spokesman said: “The

consumer wants lower fat, lower sodnnn aim

lower calories. Oh, and by the way, it better --

taste great.”

A spokesman fra Hardee's said “After

spending millions era research, we found, just

by listening to the consumer, that people are

mitring nutrition, but they buy oa taste.” He
added that with “people who are more diet-

and health-conscious, what we found was

that even if their intention was to buy alow-

fat hamburger, they opted for grilled chicken .

When Dale Bhm opened bra suaD store in

1982 to sell trophies and plaques to compa-

nies and sports teams around Chester, New
Jersey, shecaBed it AcademyAwards. Now, a

decade later, Hollywood’s Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences has sent her a

registered letter requesting that she cease and

desist from calling her shop Academy
Awards. Friends told her she hasn't a legal le®

.

to stand rat, so rite plans to change the store’s

name, Andrew H. Malcolm of The New York

Times suggested a sign that looks like tins:

Andean' Awards, fonaerfy
ACADEMY AWARDS

Looking for aefaeap date? Doling National

Book Week, which isjust ending, the Nation-

al Book Foundation and the American Book-
sellers Association suggested, ’Take a bode

to lunch.”

Arthur Higbee

UNION: Meeting Ends Without Resolving the Russia-Vkraine Quarrel

(Continued from page 1)

nentai missiles now on its territory

are legally Ukrainian property.

“To tins day, no agreement has
been reached as to theownershipof
nuclear armaments,” the Interfax

news agency quoted Vladimir
Zherbenko, deputy head, of the

Russian general staff, as saying.

“This question is passed from one
session over to another, but no pro-
gress has been made ”

The meeting in Minsk did pro-
duce a few agreements, inducting

the oeation of an inteiitate bank
that will serve to resolve conflicts

over money transfers and currency

issues. According to an initial draft

approved by the Commonwealth's
prune ministers, theruble will serve

as the bank’s single currency, and
Russia’s centra] bank will keep
control overtheemission of credits.

But the members were split on a

proposed charter that would more
closelycoordinate defease and eco-

nomic policies.

The Commonwealth now com-
prises the Central Asian states of

Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyz-
stan and Uzbekistan, as well as

Kazakhstan, Armenia, Moldova,
Russia and Ukraine, with Azerbai-

jan participating as an observer.

Ukraine, together with Turk-

menistan and Moldova, has object-
ed to any document that would
further bmd it to Russia, which

remains the dominant partner in

the Commonwealth. Several days
ago, the president of Ukraine, Leo-
nid M. Kravchuk, said in Kiev that

he would “not allow the Common-
wealth of Independent States to be
turned into a supra-national body
subject to international law.

"

Unable to resolve their disagree-

ment over the nature of their rela-

tionship, the Commonwealth lead-

ers prepared two documents on
Friday that in effect split the differ-

ence— one. a charter, that would
promote greater integration, and a
second, called a memorandum, that

calls for a looser cooperation.

To preserve the appearance of

unity, the leaders decided to sign

the memorandum jointly, leaving

open the option of a more defini-

tive charter— which requires rati-

fication by local poriiamenfs.

Mr. Kravchuk insisted that al-

though Ukraine had not signed the

charter, it still considered itself a

Commonwealth member. “The
Commonwealth is working,” he
said, noting that all 10 leaden were
committed to improving economic
relations.

But the meeting underscored the

difficulties of maintaining a con-

sensus among states that in the year

since the inception of Common-
wealth, have pursued divergent po-

litical paths. Uzbekistan, for exam-
ple, which in recent weeks has

moved ruthlessly to suppress the

lam A Karimov, declined on Fri-

day tosign a declaration an human
rights, forcing the issue off the
agenda

IRAQ. US. Hits Air Defense Site

(Continued from page I) that prompted George Bush to

a step before firing missiles. As
part of the conflicting signals from
Baghdad, a group of 52 UN weap-
ons inspectors and staff said they
were “wellreceived" in Baghdadon
Thursday. Nineteen more inspec-

tors and staff arrived on Friday.

“The trip was quiet, witboutmd-
dent,” said Paul Brough, theAmer-
ican head of a25-mcmbra chemical
weapons destruction team.

A dispute over unrestricted trav-

el inside Iraq fra UN weapons in-

twvwesks, was one <rft!ie issues

that prompted George Bush to or-

der attacks on Iraq during his last

week as president.

There was no major weak sched-

uled for the inspectors on Friday,

the Muslim Sabbath. Resumption
of fie destruction of chemical
weapons was to begin Saturday.

American officials said the two
air forcejets targeted by Iraqi radar

on Thursday were just inside the

northern no-flight zone that the al-

lies had imposed to protect Kurd-
ish dissidents from Iraqi sir »trnrVr

(AJ3, Reuters, AFP)
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Cambodia

Could Be
Divided
Diplomats Raise
The Possibility

The Associated Pres*

PHNOM PENH _ Crabodi,?-ES^
A

5

Australian foreign ministers said
Friday.

Evans °? Australia, wbo werebom active in mediating the 199]
peace agreement on Cambodia,
spoke after talks with UN peace-
keeping officials and Cambodian
leaden amid worries of a break-
down in the peace process.

Next Wednesday is the last day
for theXlmiCT Rouge to register its
Poetical party to contest the elec-
tion. And theUN Security Council
has said it will proceed with the
polls if the Khmer Rouge does noi
come oo board by Jan. 31.

The Khmer Rouge president,
Khieu Samphan, told Mr. Alatas in
Bangkok that his group would boy-
cott the election and the peace pro-
cess.

The Khmer Rouge controls 1 5 to
I 20 percent of Cambodian territory
and about 10 percent of the popu-
lation, according to UN officials.

The rest is controlled by the Viet-
namese-installed government and
two other guerrilla groups that are
cooperating with the elections.

“We do have to contemplate the
possibility, after the election, of
some proportion of Cambodian
territory not being effectively con- !

trolled by those parties contesting
the election— maybe of the order
of 15 percent, 20 percent," Mr. Ev-
ans said.

“We do have to contemplate the
possibility of 500,000 or 600,000
OUt of the 9 million fjimlwtiana
equally, being in those areas,*

1
he

said.

Mr. Alatas noted that the Securi-
ty Council decided that because of
financial constraints, the election

must be held by May as planned.
The UN peacekeeping operation in

Cambodia, the world body's most
expensive^ is to cost S1.8 billion by
initial estimates.

“Partitioning is something no-

bodywants but now, however, time 1

is running short,’* Mr. Alatas said, 1

adding that they must consider the 1

possibility that the elections would 1

then proceed without thepartitipa- <

don of the Khmer Rouge.
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LeakingOilTanker Is Secured
Fire Continues, but FearofEnvironmentalHarm Eases

Compiled by Our StaffFrm Dispatches put out the blaze and the Spillage

SINGAPORE — Salvage ex- was contained to one cargo tank

pens boarded a leaking supertank- The spokesman for A P. MoUer
er Friday and secured the burning said the fire and oil leakage were so
ship to a tug 10 stop it from drift- far linked to only one of the ship's

mg, a spokesnan to the shipowner 12 cargo tanks. It raptured after the

said. collision early on Thursday scar

light etude oil poured from one the entrance to the Malacca Strait,

ruptured tank, but officials in Sin- one of the world’s busiest water-

gapore and Malaysia said fears of ways between Indonesia and Ma-
an environmental disaster had re- laysaa.

ceded because (be fuel was easily Singapore’s Marine Department
dispersed and had spilled far from director. Teh Kong Leong, said be
shore The light crude oO formed a understood the situation was more
slick about two miles (three Itilame- or less under control,

lets) long and 220 yards (200 me- Referring to damage m a coll-

iers) wide. aor at sea. he said, ‘It’s usually

Other tugs battled flames on the onlyone or two oratthe most three

r port side of the 255,3 1 2-ton tanker

Maersk Navigator. The salvage

specialists planned to spend the

JdT Widens/TbC Auftriauf fYcs-*Tf-» . At. .
WiMerJTvAaftuU r

I nat troops watching ora- a deserted Kfaner Rouge refugee camp, wfakh dosed Friday after the occupants were repatriated.

Miyazawa 9

s 3 Pillars
9

foraNewJapan
CcmpUed by Our Steff From Dispatches

TOKYO -- Prime Minister Kiicbi
Miyazawa pledged Friday to expand Japan's
international peacekeeping role, improve the
economyand restore popular trust in pniiri^

Addressing the opening session of parlia-
ment, Mr. Miyazawa said: “Outward-looking
reforms to introduce Japanese initiatives in
international contributions, inward-looking
reforms to create a better quality of life, and
reforms to create politics worthy of the peo-
ple's trust— these are the three pillars upon
which I want to promote change in Japan."

Foreign Minister MIchio Watanabe, in a
separate address to parliament, supported
Mr. Miyazawa's call for a bigger JananeseMr. Miyazawa’s call for a bigger Japanese
contribution in both personnefand funds to
international peace efforts.

“New types of United Nations operations
beyond the mandate of traditional peace-
keeping operations are required in some
cases," Mr. Watanabe said.

Calling on member nations to respond to
the situation, Mr. Watanabe said, “1 believe

that this is an issue which Japan, as a respon-

sible member of the international communi-
ty, must take up with ail due seriousness."

After a bitter debate Iasi year, Japanese
troops were allowed to take part in noomili-

tary peacekeeping activities of the United
Nations. Japan’s postwar constitution strictly

limits tbe activities of its armed forces.

Mr. Miyazawa’s showing during the 150-

day session of the Diet, or parliament, is a
major key to bis re-election as president of
the Liberal Democratic Party. That post en-
sures him thejob of prime minister because
of tbe party’s majority in parliament.

The party vote, scheduled for late Septem-
ber, could be closely followed by a general

election that would deride whether the Liber-

al Democrats retain their 38-year hold on
power.

“Japanese behavior today,” Mr. Miyazawa
told the parliament, “has come to have a
major impact on tbe international communi-
ty as a whole. We must assume a positive role

and responsibilities for tbe establishment of

this new order for peace, commensurate with
our enhanced standing."

“We will make our utmost efforts to take

pan in various international efforts, center-

ing on the United Nations,” he said.

He called the state of Japan’s economy
grim and said the government and private

sector must make a concerted effort for re-

covery.

He pledged to try to revitalize Japan's
slumping stock market and said he would
speed up his plans to improve the quality of

tife for Japanese.

Mr. Miyazawa’s first task in the current

session is to seek passage of the 1993-94

budget by March 31, the end of tbe fiscal

year. He has also promised to submit pohti-

cal-reform bills designed to introduce a less-

costly electoral system and stricter laws on
political funding.

The newly elected chairman of the opposi-
tion Socialist Party, SadaoYamahana. vowed
Friday to continue pressing tbe government
over a scandal involving money and mobsters
that dominated tbe domestic political scene

last year.

In October, the scandal toppled a Liberal

Democratic leader. Shin Kanemaru, the

opposition now wants to drive his ally, No-
tion! Takeshita, into retirement. (Reuters,

AFP)

Kobo Abe, Acclaimed Japanese Novelist, Dies
By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Kobo Abe, 68. a

ing him one of the best-known Jap-

anese authors in die United Stares,

along with Ynltio Mistrima, a close

literary master whose vdriow of «fnd of Mr. Abe’s before his sui-

peode trapped by modem life

made him one of Japan’s most
highly acrhimwl authors, died Fri-

day of heart failure in Tokyo.

Mr. Abe is known in both Japan

Mr. Abe, anowlish figure usually

pictured behind large, black-

named glasses and puffing a ciga-

rette, was immensely popular is

Japan. His publisher, Shmchosa,
said he had sdd about 9 mOfios

Don of the Khmer Rouge. Mr. Abe is known in both Japan ~
,

“if and the United States for bis 1962
“If one faction or one party per-

novel, “TheWoman in the Dunes.” ^ ^ sdd abOTt 9

sists m not participating, then of a dark tale of a man who becomes bo^s-
_, r ...

course yon cannot speak of a com- 1nppcd h, a a strange He won many ef Japan sbteraiy

prefaensive solution,” Mr. Alatas and strugdes to makedo ***"? **w oonacai^ men-
said. “Only a comprehensive solu- whOe villagers periht. The movie tioned asacandidaiefortheNobel

physician, and be eventually stud-

ied medicine at Tokyo University,

but was an indifferent student and
never practiced.

He published his &si short sto-

ries in the late 1940s, establishing

himself as a skeptical voice in a

society shattered by its defeat in the

war and tom from its roots.

At the bean of his an was what

some critics described as a perva-

sperialists planned to spend the

mght on board, the spokesman said

early Saturday.

Salvage workers sprayed the

tanker with foam to douse the

flames, but the spokesman far the

ship’s Danish owner, the AP.
Moller Co- said it could take days
before the blaze was put out

Seas were high but winds were
diminishing. The tanker, carrying

nearly 2 Bullion bands of oil, was
about 100 miles off Sumatra.
Tbe spokesman for tbe ship's

owner said that salvage tugs bad
been hosing down tbeblazingtank-

er since late Thursday, but that T
have no idea when we could at-

tempt to extinguish tbe fireor when
the o3 spillage will stop.”

The Singapore-registered
Maersk Navigator, built in 1989,

was en route from Oman to Japan
when it collided early Thursday
with tbe 96,545-ton tanker Sanko
Honour in the Andaman The
Sanko Honour was empty at the

time.

Indonesia and Malaysia had ex-

pressed concern earlier on Friday
that hundreds of species of birds,

animals and fish could be threat-

ened by the spreading oil slick.

Environmentalists said endan-
gered leatherback and hawksbill

turtles and the dugong, a herbivo-

rous aquatic mammal thought to be
tbe origin of tales of mermaids,
could be at risk.

“We arevery ,very worried,” srid

Mohammed Idris. Malaysian presi-

dent of Friends of the Earth. “The
consequences could be irrevers-

ible."

A Ministry ofTransportation of-

ficial in Indonesia, which has sent

two patrol boats and two navy
ships to tbe area to monitor the oil

tanks that are affected." But much
more damage could be done if the
fire spread and there was an explo-

sion, he said.

Tbespokesman for the ship own-

er said several European pollution

experts had been sent to the site to

prepare steps to minimize any envi-

ronmental damage

"Thecal leak has been confirmed

as light crude ofl. and if it continues

to trace in the present direction will

break up in the prevailing weather
conditions," be said.

Major oil companies in Singa-

pore have been put on alert to be

ready to deploy equipment ranging

from booms used to corral ofl to

chemical dispersants.

In Japan, which obtains nearly

two-thirds of its imported oU
through the Malacca Strait, tbe

minister of internatiocaJ trade and
industry, Yoshiio Mori, said at a
news conference that Tokyo was
ready to help dean up the ml spiff

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Deng Seen on Television

For the LunarNew Year
Agence France-Prase

BEIJING— China's senior leader. Deng Xiaoping, appeared on
television Friday, expressing LunarNew Year greetings on theeveof

the year of tbe rooster and his confidence in the nation’s future.

Mr. Deng, 88, was shown in Shanghai in the company of munici-

pal leaders of China’s biggest city. In a four-minute report, Chinese
Central Television showed him standing alongside one of his daugh-
ters wearing his familiar Mao suit, smiling but walking hesitantly.

Mr. Deng last appeared in public in October, after the 14th

Communist Party Congress,which endorsed his call of a year ago for

quicker, bolder economic changes and re-elected Jiang Zemin as

Communist Party chairman.

Mr. Deng is by far China's most powerful leader even though he
no longer holds any official post “1 wish a happy new year to tbe

people erf Shanghai," be said, and he exhorted than “to seize every

occasion” to develop the economy.

To compensate for her father's poor bearing, Deng Nan, Mr.
Deng’s daughter and private secretary, had to repeat to him remarks
made by some of the people he met, notably the Communist Party
secretary of Shanghai, Wu Bangguo. Mr. Deng also posed for a
photograph with about 100 officials and workers.

GENTLE MAN

GIVENCHY
rive loneliness as his characters

sPffl
’.
s“d

searched for their real and spiritual
^ compenranon from the tank-

bomes in an inhospitable world.

Maxfco Rotbmofler, 84, an oper-

er owners if there was any pollu-

tion.

Indonesia also demanded lough-

atic baritone and composer, died er rules on the size of ships passing

Wednesday in Bloomington, Indi- through its waters.

ana, where be was distinguished

professoremeritus of music at Indi-

ana University.

Bui Singapore officials and ofl

experts said disaster might be
avoided if fire fighters managed ro
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said. “Only a comprehensive solu-

tion could be lasting.”

Mr. Alatas and Mr. Evans were
instrumental in tbe mediation that

led to the October 1991 signing in

Paris of tbe Cambodian peace ac-

cord. Mr. Alatas co-chairs the in-

ternational peace conference that

provides tbe framework for the ac-

cord. Mr. Evans drew up many of

the basic concepts of the peace

plan.

Since Monday, Khmer Rouge re-

bels have held 12 UN personnel in

Paflin town, the mam guerrilla

headquarters in western Cambo-
dia.

Monitors

To Be Sent

To Haiti
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Toms Service

WASHINGTON —The United

Nations and the Organization of

American States will send a large

contingent of human-rights moni-

tors to Haiti in about 10 days, even

though questions persist about

whether the mflilaiy-badced gov-

ernment will allow them in.

Dante Caputo, a UN special <»-

voy, said Haiti's civilian and mili-

tary leaders had agreed to the de-

ployment of tbe monitors, bqt

added that the size and composi-

tion of the delegation, as well as its

working conditions, were to be de-

cided by tbe United Nations and

the Organization of American

Stales and not die Haitian goveru-

menL

“We are not going to negotiate

conditions,” said Mr. Capmo, a

former Argentine

“We are not going to negotiate the

number. And we are not gornfiU)

negotiate the selection of the peo-

plTwho are going to be m d*t

nrisskm. That is out of the ques-

tion.”

Hw sending of humarhrights

monitors is

'

backed Hatai.

the deposed president the Revo

end Jean-Bertrand Aristide. who

was ousted in a coup to Septemner

1991.

President Bill Clinton is banking
,

heavily on negotiations to reacn a

settlement that will stop *e flow of

St'ESSSS"*
maintain the poKcy, al ,easl wiuk

negotiations are under way.

tinned as a candidate for theNobd
Prize in Literature. He founded a

version won a spedal prize at the *7“ m iJlcrauiI
r-

Gnmes Film F<£md m 1964 and timer compmy mthclTOs and

became a cult cbsac.
pitmpratoominWaahmglcn

His was a threatening world of - u,

,

people wbo frequoitlylose their

way. struggling against odds to un-

ravel the sen-setes* plots that have was occupied by die mpi-

left themdoS
Although be resisted tbe descrip- ^

fi™ hevZer&rt name. Knmfusa.) His father was a

ravel the sensdess plots that have
wusrecupwi

left them doomS
Although be resisted tbe descrip- ^

ikm.bevSsofteticafledaJapan^ name. Knmfusa.) His father was a

Kafka. In one story, a man finds

himself transformed into a plant.

In another, a man decides to move g„, .t, t?„..m
into a box to discover a kind of

Sooth Africa Bans RapCD
freedom. .

7V Associated Press

IBs themes shared some of the JOHANNESBURG— Govern-
desolation of Western writers meat censors banned a compact
whose sensibilities were shaped by disk on Friday by the U.S. rap
Wodd War IL His landscapes, group 2 Live Crew called "The 2
however, were distinctively Japa- LiveGrew”No reason for the ban-

nese. ning was given. 2 Live Crew has

At least right of Mr. Abe’s now- been tbe focus of controversy over

els, collections of stories and plays its lyrics, considered raunchy and
were translated into English, mak- suggestive by many.

U7$PICTACUWR-m SALE
ON LEADING BRANDS

The big brands in tableware

are being offered at incredible sale prices

in the 25 shops on the rue de Paradis.
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Bosnia at Clinton’s Door
Circumstances have conspired to confront

BtH Clinton and especially his secretary of

state, Warren Christopher, with the question

of bow or perhaps even whether to support

the Bosnia peace plan being put forward by
the man who was Mr. Christopher’s Carter-

era State Department chief, Cyrus Vance.

Ordinarily, and especially in this new day
of the United Nations, the United States

would be rendering vigorous support to a

UN regional initiative. But the effort by
Mr. Vance for the United Nations and by
bis British colleague, David Owen, for the

European Community involves giving the

status of valued negotiating partner to Ser-

bian leaders widely seen as war criminals

and accepting in practical teems much erf

the murderous displacement of Muslims
conducted by Serbia with its Bosnian Serb

cheats The Bush administration, which did

not favor this dubious plan, managed to

avoid frontally addressing it, but President

Chiton finds it parked directly at his door.

The question is particularly acute for Mr.

Christopher. His underlying views on this

issue, as on many others, are simply not on
the public record, and so it is premature to

say that he has misgivings about President

Clinton’s stated readiness to consider some
evening up erf Bosnia’s long military odds.

But in the past he has identified himself

with Mr. Vance’s characteristic confidence

in a brand of diplomacy that undertakes to

remove force from the equation of disputes

on the ground. This is the brand whose

results are evident in the UN plan. It regis-

ters some though not all of Serbian (and

Croatian) gam* made by aggression, and h
denies to the victim Muslims the opportunity

they might yet lave to bring greater force to

bear to diminish their territorial losses and

save the lives and homes of their people.

This week the toy Bosnian Serb “pariia-

ment” endorsed its warlord leadership’s ear-

lier approval of the Vance plan. But it is a
highly conditional approval by which Bosni-

an Serbs plainly mean to continue to cheat

on and fight on for their goal of sundering

Bosnia, expanding their own mrf andjoining

with Serbia proper. Ibis is the reality Mr.

Clinton and Mr. Christopher must address

as they weigh whether the UN plan serves

American interests and American ideals.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Russia Thinks Nuclear
Russia says it is going to embark on an

enormous program to develop nuclear

power. Last month the cabinet adopted a’

plan to build some 30 new reactors over
the next two decades. But that kind of a
plan is unlikely to be carried ouL One
reason is that Russia does not have the

money. Another is that investment in ener-

gy would have a much quicker and more
efficient payoff if it went instead into the

country's neglected oil and gas industry.

The nuclear plan is a revealing commen-
tary on the politics of Russia’s struggle to

reform its economy.
Perhaps oik; motive is to hold together

Russia's highly skilled teams of physicists

and nuclear engineers, discouraging them
from drifting southward to other countries

with different nndear ambitions and more
cash to carry them ouL Or perhaps the plan
is a move in the rivalry among the bureau-

cracies in Moscow. But the mam purpose is

doubtless to meet a rising need for energy

by exploiting a highly advanced technology

in which many Russians take pride.

Energy is at the center of any strategy

for rebuilding the Russian economy, and
the government’s dilemmas tell you a lot

about the process. Russia keeps the price

of fuel far below world levels because of
the social distress that increases inflict in a
cold climate. But because it is cheap, peo-

ple waste it lavishly. And because it is too

cheap, it does not generate enough money
for upkeep and expansion of the oil and
gas fields. The simple solution is to raise

prices, but before they do that the Rus-
sians have to devise a better soda! safety

net for the people who would be hardest

hit— the poor and the elderly.

Even with the current drops in produc-
tion, Russia is the world's largest producer

of gas and. after Saudi Arabia, the second-

largest producer of oiL But it could sell a
lot more gas to Western Europe if it only

carried out rudimentary repairs to its leak-

ing transmission lines. That would be a lot

faster, easier and more productive than

budding nuclear reactors.

There are great possibilities for develop-

ing new fields, and Western oil companies
could provide the capital. But before the

foreign companies come in. Russians will

have to settle among themselves a long
series of hard questions about ownership,

contract law and taxing authority—ques-

tionsthat not only take them into unfamil-

iar subjects but require them to deal with

divisive ideological issues. That is a daunt-
ing prospecL It is not surprising that the

embattled Russian government is tempted
instead to turn to the mysteries of high
technology for a solution.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time Is Up for Sessions
J. Edgar Hoover must be spinning in his

grave. Imagine the former director of the

FBI taking the lashing that Attorney Gen-
eral William Barr administered, hours be-

fore resigning, to the incumbent director,

William Sessions. “You engaged in a sham
arrangement. [Your explanation] does not
even pass the ‘red face lesL’ . . . There is

no excuse for your conduct” The penalty;

Pay more taxes and reimburse the govern-

ment for personal expenses disguised as

business necessities.

That verdict, and a report that supports
it, argue strongly for an end to Mr. Ses-

sions's tenure.

If any of Mr. Hoover's nominal superior

officers had used such language during bis

48-year directorship, the response would
have been a torrent of aspersions on his

loyalty. Mr. Sessions, a former federal

judge, has chosen a more mannerly re-

sponse invoking due process: a rebuttal

and a complaint that Mr. Barr defamed
him with leaks and ill-proven charges.

Mr. Sessions has indeed been abused by
leaked accusations and eleventh-hour
judgments. But the case against him also

involves abuse. There is no major smoking
gun of criminal conduct, but there is a
seemingly endless record of chiseling and
expense-account padding.

A 161-page report prepared by the Jus-

tice Department’s Office of Professional

Responsibility says that Mr. Sessions en-

joyed fringe benefits but failed to meet
widely accepted tax obligations thus in-

curred. Among those benefits was the use
of chauffeured government transporta-

tion. Apart from an unloaded gun in the

limousine’s trunk, there was little evidence
that Mr. Sessions intended to use the vehi-

cle for instant law enforcement.

The report reveals suggestive travel pat-

terns: commercial airline arrangements
skillfully planned to make pleasure trips

look like professional travel. Mr. Sessions

also charged the taxpayers $10,000 for

building a residential fence, and spent

hours justifying it as needed security.

The sheer volume of nickel-and-dime
transactions is offensive. So, too, are the
many hours that the chief of the nation’s

busiest, most important law enforcement
agency devoted to such petty pursuits.

Yet there seems to be another and quite

different reason why Mr. Barr is angry
with Mr. Sessions, and it speaks well of the
FBI chief. He declined to endorse the

judge-baiting hostility to civil liberties in

the Reagan and Bush administrations and
refused to attack constitutional safeguards
for suspects. He also settled complaints
from black and Hispanic agents about the
bureau's promotion practices, displaying a
concern for civil rights not widely shared
high in the Justice Department

In other words, Mr. Sessions's virtues

may have fueled the official probe into his

vices. Nevertheless, the director generous-
ly supplied bis detractors with evidence,

which the incoming Clinton administra-
tion finds “disturbing." Although he is

only halfway through a 10-year term, Mr.
Sessions should resign, or' the president

should fire him.

— THE NSW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A DecisiveAmerican Leader?
The world, looking to America for lead-

ership, both demands Mr. Clinton’s energy
and fears itThe way to defuse that fear is

to link America’s money and purpose to

the United Nations, so that its foreign

forays have multilateral backing, whenev-
er possible. The virtues tins president

needs to cultivate, above aD, are decisive-

ness and self-restraint By steadiness, re-

fusal to make promises and tenacity in his

own opinions, America's Mr. Fizz can
prove there is more in his mind than politi-

cal survival: such as the steering of his

country, and the safety of the world.

— The Economist (London).

In his inaugural address Bill Clinton

spoke of the mystery of American renewal,

erf the courage to reinvent America. That is

typical inaugural rhetoric, something for-

eign to Europeans because there was never
an opportunity here to reinvent state and
society. In Germany, even 1945 was not an
“hour zero,” even that new start was based
on a foundation laid over centuries. But Mr.
Clinton win find it more difficult than his

predecessors. “Young" America is in reality

the world’s oldest constitutional entity. It is

not easy there, either, to move walls.

There is also the problem of the would-be
architect Bill Clinton. Because of his origins

and temperament, he is not one to tear
down walls. He would like to please every-
body; he seeks applause the way others seek
their daily bread. Hisgovernment team is as
finely checkered as his electoral rhetoric

was. His problem is expectation gridlock.

The right arm of his program (cutting the
deficit) simply does not agree with the left

arm (more state spending). Mr. Qinton’s
honeymoon with America will not last long.

—Suddeutsche Zeitrng (Munich).
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OPINION
The Straits

*»3«3E- Protected
By Michael Leifer
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ONDON — Prime Minister Ma-

&
ftUAMTS
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advocate of Third Worid causes.

There is a tcndcocy in the West,
. to

:

discount has prescriptions as political

setf-imiulgence. Howtwx, tes, recent

call for ships uang the Straits of Ma*
laccaandSngapore, oneof tilebusiest

international waterways in thewodd,

fUtflLSuCH 1

-nwfeWij
A bigger \j

to pay a toB to financeimprovedsasj-

gabon and safety measures sfacrfd be

very seriously considered .

The col spillage and fee fotkmbg.

Thursday’s collision between two su-

pertankers near ihe nnrtbenu.iife
7
’

trance to the straits onty voOaSot

the need for mrant action. _ :

In the last 12 months, a scries of

coHisioDS in the straits that run be-

tween Indonesia, Malaysia and Sin-

gapore have earned loss of He aid
poflurion. They call into question (be

viability of the general maritime re-

gime for straits as wdl as the system

worked out specificallyforiheStraits

of Malacca and Singaporein 1977. 1

The latter, which extend some 600

nautical mites, provide fee shortest

sea route between fee Indian and

Pacific oceans. They area vital.fend-

Remove and Store the Warheads, andDo ItNow
T EL AVIV— As grave as is the

threat to global stability posedJ. threat to global stability posed
by pariah states like Serbia ana Iraq,

it pales next to the damage that could

be done by fee accidental lannehing

andexplosionof a single nnclearwar-
bead. This would result in a catastro-

phe of untold proportions.

Even if such important steps as the

START- 1 and START-2 treaties are

carried through, it will take many
years. The risks of an accidental

launching can be mitigated only by
an agreement to remove all nuclear

warheads from their missiles and
bombers, and to store them safely

and separately from those vehicles.

The agreement should be negotiat-

ed immediately among the recog-

nized nuclear powers— Britain, Chi-

na. France, the United States and
fourformer Soviet republics, Belarus,

Kazakhstan, Russia and Ukraine—
and require rapid implementation.

Financial resources and engjneer-

By Shai Feldman

ing expertise must be mobilized to

build fee necessary storage facilities.

required a high state of readiness and
the resulting ability to convey the

message that an instant and devastat-

ing responsewould follow any nucle-

ar attack. Readiness required that nu-

clear warheads be placed at the tip of

intercontinental ballistic missiles and
in bombers, ready to be “launched on
attack," if not “on warning."

Fortunately, this rationale is now
void. The Soviet Union is gone and
there is no identifiable political con-

flict between Russia and the NATO
»Hi»rOT» Chinese-Russian relations

have also become cooperative: Russia

is even selling arms to China There is

some tension between Russia and

Ukraine, but not so much as to require

the capacity to threaten annihilation.

History has not ended, but at least

in the foreseeable future the threat of

war between the major powers has

been eliminated. A premeditated nu-

Verification measures should be ne-

gotiated later, except for safety re-

quirements, nothing should be al-

lowed to delay this urgent task.

During the Cold War, deterrence

clear first strike by any of these pow-
ers against another is now unthink-

able. Hence, maintaining the ability

to deter such an attack by possessing

the capacity for instant retaliation is

anachronistic. So there is nojustifica-
tion for the continued arming of de-

livery vehicles withmidearwarheads.

None of thenudear porwas current-

ly has any serious enemies. No one

threatens their baric security and sur-

vival; there are not even any substan-

tial claims against them Dealing with

such relativnyminar territorial claims

as the Japanese Haim to the Kurils OT

Argentina's claim to the Falklauds

does not require nudear deterrence.

And new threats to the security of

the nudear powers are unlikely to

develop quickly. The emergence of

adftirirtnaf nnrtear states that would
need to be deterred, such as Iran,

Libya or North Korea, is unlikely to

occur overnight. Once such threats

were identified, therewouldbeample
time to arm seme missiles and bomb-
ers with nuclear warheads, and to

announce that this has been done for

the purpose of deterrence.

A global initiative to remove nu-

clear warheads would not single out

the former Soviet Union. It would
avoid current tendencies to treat

Russia as a Third World country
worthy only of unilateral disarma-

ment. Such an approach risks gener-

ating cumulative Russian anger that

could find dangerous outlets one day.

The immediate removal of nudear

warheads from missiles and bombers

would be a visible measure of disar-

mament. This is important, given the

approach of the 1995 conference at

winch the extension of fee Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty is to be ne-

gotiated. Bvcarryingoat the warhead

removal initiative, the nudearpowers

would be able to claim credibly that

they are complying with the obliga-

tions they have undertaken under fee

treaty to disarm
Ukraine; Belarus and Kazakhstan

may find this proposal particularly

appealing. They are tom between

their commitment to join the Non-
proliferation Treaty as non-nuclear

weapons states and feedeare—most
salient in Ukraine — to maintain

some means of deterring Russia. The
warhead-removal initiative would al-

low fee three to apply a significant

disarmament measure without losing

all capadty to deter.

Japan, Sooth Korea and Taiwan that

depend heavily on imports of crude,

.

ou from fee Gulf. But fee straits

constrict to a point only 3.4 miles

wide in one section opposite Singa-

pore. They arc also relatively shallow

and mavasmgty congested.

Concern, about safety of nayig*/

tion in fee straits became aa issae in

the early 1970s wife fee increase m
size and number of oil tankas plying

between the Golf and Japan, In the

context of international negotiations

for a new law of the sea, Indonesia,

themselves to workout a traffic sepa-

ration regime feat would reduce the

risk of coflirion. An agreement was

concluded in 1977incorporating two
major provisions: first, that vessels in

passage should nurfmam a mftrimnm

under-keel dearanpe of at least 15
meters; second, feat a traffic separa-

tion plan should be instituted for

shipping on a voluntary ,baas.

That regime provided a nexus for a

general regime tor straits teed for in-

The writer is asenior research asso-

ciate at Tel Aviv University’s Jaffee

Centerfor Strategic Studies. He con-

tributed this comment to the fntenta-tributed this comment

,

tional Herald Tribune.

rated in the UN Gnryentfcn on the

Law of the Sea enacted inT982.A new
principle of transit passage was intro-

dueed providing an unimpeded right,

wife no fmanraai charge, to all ships

proceeding through such straits on
certain conditions, one of winch was
prevention of ooOisian and poOutioiL

But the number and rizeerf vessels

Yes, Democracy in Other Lands Is America’s Cause
using international straits, and fee of-

ten hazardous nature of fee cargoes

they carry; haveincreascd dramatical-

ly. An average of some 200 lapse mer-

WASHINGTON—The ruler of a great power
had shown kindness and friendship to a new

nation. So its leader wrote a letter of appreciation,

and wrote of his country’s realities.

“Within our territories there are no mines either

of gold or silver, and this young nation, just recov-

ering from fee waste and desolation of a long war.

have not, as yet, had time to acquire riches by
agriculture and commerce. But our soil is bounti-

ful, and our people industrious, and we have rea-

son to flatter ourselves that we shall gradually

become useful to our friends.*’

At the inauguration of fee 42d president, those

words from a letter by George Washington to

Sultan Mohammed HI of Morocco in 1789 were in

my pocket and mind. They possess those qualities

feat Americans would most like to distinguish

their nation and presidents, and which occasional-

ly even do: common sense, dignity, candor, a
decent modesty joined to a comfortable sense of

self-worth, and, to worid affairs, loyalty and faith.

At inaugurations, each of us Americans listens

for a wonfthat touches our own sense of national
purpose. Most people at fee Capitol saw Bill Clin-

ton as a dot But each had a dear, unobstructed

view of himself. The passage I hoped for came
toward fee end. The president spoke of America's
greatest strength, fee power of “oar ideas,” and
said: “Our hopes, our hearts, our hands are wife

those oa every ooalinent who are bidding democrat-
cy and freedom. Their cause is America’s cause;"

By A. M. Rosenthal

Hell-bent for brevity. President Clinton did
not explain just why freedom’s causes have to be
ours. What’s in it for us?

Atleast in part he has explained it in other talks.

Democracies do not gp around slaughtering each
other, a fact that tends to increase American lon-

gevity. The more democracies feat exist, the less

American blood is likely to be spilled abroad.

Also, fee American system prospers economi-
cally and politically in concert wife other free

nations, even if sometimes we threaten not to

drink their white wine.

Dictatorships can be good customers for awhile,

particularly for arms. Bui the stronger fee tyranny
becomes, the quicker it presents a political price

that fee United States cannot pay — Imperial
Japan, Nazi Germany, the Soviet Union, or Sadda-
irate Iraq. Why we expect Communist H»na, wife
its burgeoning military might, to be different is a
puzzle, unless we again pur cash register ahead of
Internationa] security and individual freedom.

Political freedom may not be “our" idea and
certainly was not during slavery. But Mr. Clinton
was right: It is our greatest strength abroad.

I have lived in nations oppressed by Communist
despotism and nations oppressed by poverty. Al-
most every day, fee longing for fee freedom Amer-
ica represented could be touched. Poles threw

roses in the path of RichardNixon because he was
the vice president of the United States. In India,

college students filled lecture halls to hear almost
every visiting American, roses of attention.

The hopes of and for America often had cost to

thosewho held them. In every war, every crisis, the

United States asked the help of other peoples. It

was given in belief that political freedom was
transferable and that the United Stales would be
its conduit. Without feat trust, for most of the

world the United States would be just real estate.

American “pragmatists" warn feat democratic

idealism will make us the world policeman. Not if

we have anyjudgment it won’t. Sometimes Ameri-
can armed power is necessary— with or without
the United Nations, winch is supposed to expand
freedom's boundaries, not confinethem. But most-
ly freedom fighters plead not for U.S. troops but
for food, medicine, a political arm around them.

To Mr. Clinton and his chief of staff, Thomas
McLarty: Freedom's causes need supporters in the

administration. The transition has squeezed most
of than out—a dangerous invitation to cynicism.

To journalists; We are fee last people who can
justify becoming automatic cynics, the whole beau-
ty of journalism is feat every day we get another
crack at the stoiy, to get more information, assuage
cruelties, adjust our heads, correct mistakes.

Maybe Bill Clinton can make that tie whole
beauty of bang president, who knows?

The New York Times.

chant ships ply fee Straits of Malacca

and Singapore each day, togetherwith

an armada of about 1^300 smaller

craft, including fishing trawkss. (In

addition, piracy in some sections of

the straits and sunuunding waters has
revived to an alarming degree in the

past few yean;)

The lanst coDisoa underscores the

need to work out ways for safer traffic

management, dearly, a self-polking

system is no longer adequate to cope
with the growing volume of shipping.

The recent spate of accidents are evi-

denceofaboreby users. Such license is

not tolerated in the air; it should no
longer be tolerated at sea.

The time has come far the Straits of

Malacca and Singapore, at least, to be
treated modi like a emud with dues

Long Live His Presidential Highness, for a While

aids, and introduction of trained plots
to ensure that traffic separation is

strictly observed.

Objections to a compulsory, fee-

based regime of passage will almost
certainly arise cm grounds of expense
and delay. There win also be concern
feat a precedent is bong established

that wiQ pose a general threatto free-

dom of navigation. Singapore, for ex-

ample, is almost certain to be rdnetant

stram access to andmm its free port.

Such objections should be
i
strongly

P ARIS—An American presiden-

tial inauguration is a coronationX dal inauguration is a coronation

for a season/The president is long for
four years, eight if he is lucky —
which most recent presidents have not
been. The crowning of fee president

has made regicide a republican neces-

sity. Ronald Reagan is the only mod-
em president who has not left office

symbolically slam by the people.

Harry Truman was the last to con-
dnethimself in feeold republicanway,

By William Pfaff

The mediatisingof
politicsand the

irresistibleaccumulation

ofceremonyaroundthe

Cold Wxrpresidency
elevateddiepresident to

theplacehe note occupies.

as an ordinary mortal rather than an
anointed one. Dwight Eisenhower, as
a general, was a man of tanks and
deference, but still in the tradition of
George Washington, who refused the
crown that many 18th century Ameri-
cans wanted him to mhht» His offi-

cers insisted on forming the hereditary
Order at the CSsdnnati, meant to be
the future aristocracy. Thomas Jeffer-

son was convinced that his own elec-

tion in 1801 had been a contest be-
tween “advocates of republican, and
those of kingly government"
The men who became preskkats

after Eisenhower were notthsmselves
responsible for bow the office
changed , although both John Kenne-
dy and Richard Nixon were accom-
plices in the change. It was the media-
tizing of American politics and fee

irresistible accumulation of ceremony
around the Cold War presidency that

elevated the preadem to the place be
now occupies. The ceremony in-

creased despite fee fact that fee pow-
er of the presdent decreased, in every

area except fete power to make war.

The accumulation of ceremony
made the White House more like a
court, while fee protection of the

prerident, and symbolically, erf the

nation's nuclear potency, has sur-

rounded him with widening (and ego-
building) rings of security guards.

The result of this has beai more and
more to isolate him from the public.

He now deals with the people through
fee mediation of television, an appar-

ent gain in intimacy bat an actum kiss

of fee real intimacy that existed when
Truman played poker wife that era’s

handful of White House reporters.

This isolation was one reason Mr.
Bush lost the election in November.
He had spent too long within his bub-
ble of security and ceremony. It is an
isolation Bill Qinton wants to avoid,

which is why he has given so popular
and populist an inauguration party.

Mr. Clinton is not likely, however,

to be able to escape this monarchiz-

ing— if we can call it feat— of the

presidency, the turning of fee presi-

dent and his family into celebrities,

and. what is worse, into show busi-

ness celebrities. The Clinton inaugu-

ration was aO show business. The
president should reflect on what hap-

pened in Britain when fee royal fam-
ily became celebrities.

Being a monarch is dangerous. The

fimdamental function of fee monarch

is sacerdotal The king or queen is

God's intennediaxy in dealing wife a
given people. That is what dynastic

rule and the divine right of kings were

all about. It is why Queen Elizabeth

was anointed wife sacramental oils at

her coronation, and was made fee
head, of the Church of England.
Today, while what once was taken

to be fee reality of tins sacerdotal role

now is accepted as symbolism, fee
symbolism itself remains extremely
powerful Prince Charles, the Princeof
Wales, has probably sacrificed his suc-

cession to Britain’s crown, and may
even have destroyed the monarchy it-

self in Britain, because his marital
difficulties and the publication erf a
coarse sexual conversation have
robbed him of this sacramental po-
tentiality, this potential priesthood.

No one thinks Charles worse than

blood. This is not the case today. Mr.
Clinton dearly grasps something of
tins, and it is why he wants to avoid
isolation and beak down fee new bar-
riers between himself and the people.

It is possible, however, that tins is

exactly fee wrongway to go. It may be
feat the only possible solution is to
reduce the ceremony and celebrity,

but increase the rfisumra* fnctraH of
trying to touch the ordinary man, the
president should do his best to remain
an ordinary mas himself, one amply
earning out, for a term, the civil duties
of fee first magistracy.

International Herald Tribune.
© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

resisted because erf the

been neglected at obvious human and
environmental cost in Southeast Asa.

TTie so-called new wodd order
promised with the end of the Cold
War is predicated on international

community values. They shoold.be
applied and upheld rationally in fee

case of the Straits of Malacca and
Singapore, wife the lead being taken
tty the major maritime powers.

The writer, professor of interna-
tional relations at the London School
of Economics and Political Science,

contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

same of his predecessors, but fee me-
diatizing of the monarchy— and the
British royal family's making of
themselves into celebrities — have
eliminated that distance between
monarch and people which in the
past made the king s rim private:

The day following Mr. Clinton’s
inauguration was, coincidentally, the
200th anniversary of the execution of
King Louis XVI, beheaded in the

<4* I. O /*L

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Khedive’s Crisis

Place de la Revolution (the present
Place de la Concorde) in nuis in

front of what now is the Hdtd de
Criflon. Why was be killed, in what
virtually all agree was ajudicial mur-
der? He was an inoffensiveman and a
relatively enlightened monarch. He
had to be killed because to create a
republic the sacramental connection
of people to God had to be broken,
repudiated, by an act of violence. So
long as the king lived the sacrament
of kingship existed.

This is why 1 say that bring a mon-
arch is dangerous. When feeAmerican
presdent was, as the old usage had it,

fee first “maglstraie'*—a dvil official

— he was safe. He could leave office a
successor a failure. No one wanted his

CAIRO -— The political situation is
considered critical, and unless strin-
gent measures are taken by the Brit-
ish Government there seems no
doubt we shall be involved in an
Egyptian question much more seri-
ous than heretofore. During the past
wttk intense excitement has pre-
vailed and still continues throughout
the country. The Khedive is young
and inclined to be arbitrary. Incited
by anti-English advisers, be is dis-
posed to take steps which are con-
trary to his and his country's welfare.

some to try its flavor. Local business-
men convened ameeting and detailed
to charge a fee for admittance to Fez.
Messengers were despatched to ad-
vertise the new attraction. When Fez
retired for the night the dty of grace-
fill mosques ana picturesque dweO-
uigs had acquired a new beamy. — •

*1918: Snowfall in Fez

1943: Allies Gain IHpoli
LP^®9N— (From oar New Yodc
efetion-.] The British 80s Army wrest-
ed Tnpoh from the Axis today. FJan-
23J, and the conquest of Premier Be-
rnto Mussolini’s African empire.

FEZ— Snow fell in this old Moroc-
can city and the oldest inhabitant
remained indoors, for everyone was
looking for trim to ask what it all
meant. The dwellers of Fez ran joy-
ously through the white-carpets
stoxts, trying to catch snowflakes.
The children rolled in the snow pat-
ted it picked up handfuls and ate

(TUiatVU VOUH
cbiU pledged m 1940 would be tom
toshreds and tatters.” was practicaJ-

ty ramplcte. Rear guards left behind
by Held Marshal Rommel to slow fee
pursuit of his main forces into Tutu*
513 overwhelmed. Tripoii was
ravaged by demolition charges as fee
8thArmy moved in from the east and
south and took charge of the new arid
irapmtanv air and sea bases on fee
North African coast.
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Old Masters Brush Off the Recession
% Suzy Menkes

international Herald Tribune

P
AWS — A whirlwind is
teanng through French
name couture. The

*. spring/summer collec-ted open Saturday. four days af-ja the dramatic announcement
that the house of Yves Saint Lau-
rent had been taken over by the
state-owned Hf-Sanofi, A great de-
s^gM-

has now become mstitution-

On Thursday, Oscar de la Renta
u make couture history as the
* °niy American designer to head a

Pans house when he uuvefls his
gist show for ihe flailing house of
Balmain. And in a scarcely credible
round of musical chairs, the former
Bahrain designer Erik Mortensen
makes his debut for Jean-Louis
S^enw Monday, after the house
nred the designer whose n»ny» i$
over the door. Schema- is currently
huutig the legal steps to fight his
tosmssal last month. Rnnrara in
Pans, denied by both sides, claim
mat Marc Bohan, former designer
for Dior, is being solicited by Lan-
vin, which has skipped haute cou-
ture since it flung out the modernist
Claude Montana in January 1992.
At Givenchy, the new curector-

>
general, Richard Sunomn, is nego-
tiating layoffs for 36 staff mem-
bers. And the president cf LVMH
Mode Mennessy Louis Vuitton,
Bernard Arnault, warned this
month that the group’s revenue will

be down, in spite of an “outstand-
ing performance" for Dior and Gi-
venchy perfumes, because of re-

structuring at Guinness PLG, in

winch LVMH holds an interest

Paris sources suggest that Arnault
owner of Dior, Givenchy and
Christian. Lacroix, may become a
media mogul by bidding for Robert
Hersant’s press empire, which in-

cludes the daily Le Figaro.

The good news for couture is the
Tokyo wedding of the Crown
Prince Naruhito to Masako
Owada, which is expected to boost
the sluggish Japanese market.
Hanae Mori, who celebrates Tues-
day her 15th year showing as part

of Paris couture, said Friday that

\\ clients in Japan and Europe are

already ordmng dresses for the

wedding, slated for late May or
early June.

Parts is also abuzz with talk of a
royal marriage fa* Prince Albert of

Monaco in 1993. This could be ei-

ther with supermodel Claudia
Schiffer, as trumpeted aprin in Paris

Match this past week, or with Su-

zanne Aidunger, a Lacroix model

whom Albert is dating. Other way.

royal marriages are good for the .

couture business. Gianni Versace,

who is show^ hisAu^er line Sat-

urday and picks up the Internation-

al Designer of the Year award from
the Council of Fashion Designers of

America Feb. 1, is also getting into

the bridal business. He has desgned

the dress for the Jan. 31 wedding of

Kad von Habsbmg and Francesca

von Tbyssen-Bornranisza,who is ex-

pected at Versace's show.

A SIGNIFICANT 10-

year milestone is also

reached this season by
Karl Lagerfeld, who

took over at Chanel in January

1983. Contrary to chums that he is

bored or about to unit, Lagerfeld

said Thursday that he has signed

up for another six years, taking the

designer to age 60 and Chand to

the brink of the new nriltenirium .

“Please, no ‘lOyeais of . .
”

says Lagerfdd. “The funny thing is

that in those 10 years so many

people tried to do what Chanel did.

Himg the world they would even

do better, but it never worked. The

drama is. they have no Alain-

Wertbehner. It Is not only maney."

Lagerfeld praises generously the

j two Werthrimer brothers, ownere of

(Tpnrf, who give no interviews and

reveal no figures about the privately

owned company. They have provid-

ed the environment, not to mention

UK menus, ivi ,

while elsewhere there are puhbc

rJachi-s between financiers and cou-

turiers, and many, according to the

embroiderer Frangois Lesage. are

being asked to cut bat* costs and

the number of outfits.

Lagerfeld's unique genius has

notbeea in the clothes that he has

designed, but in his ability w bold

up a mirror to changing fednera.

He reflects that in his Chanel col-

lections and thus attracts media at-

tention, while

time a basic product

jacket) that appeals to cheats and

can be cxamncrcializcd-

Haute couture, once a snnpj*

sft~'Si:S£
investors*

demand ***'

•"SfSSt ineviaW. Iom

controL Saint Laurentandhs^
act, Rene Bergfc haw waged
away perfumes and 00*1*
white retaining ^
tmebusJiess until 2001. 0}hcr^s«;

(3a staff of 146 m Ro®6
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Oscar de la Renta with a first design for Balmain.

ateliers) are the only couturiers

with international clout who re-

main in total f-haTgtt

It is amyth that clientsno longer

exist for the rarefied haute couture.

The rich are always with us, espe-

cially during a recession— the only

difference is that pubHrity-sedring

nouveau riche now consider cou-

ture politically incorrect

Offstage, the wealthy buy, most-

ly in total anonymity. Nabila Kha-

sboggi went public for her Decem-
ber wedding. The house of Jacques
Fath made her a white crepe, crys-

tal embroidered dress and match-

ing coat smothered in white fox.

Christian Lacroix made 18 wed-
ding dresses.in 1992, all m^jor
work-of-art creations, which
helped posh up couture revenues

by 13 percent, according to a
spokesman for the house. Lesage
believes that the “very confiden-

tial" commissions he does, espe-

cially for Lacroix, Gianfranco
Fen* at Dior and for Valentino,

are “more the future of couture”
"And it is not just the wedding

gqwn," says Valentino’s partner,

Giancario Giammetti. “For the

princesses in the Gulf states there is

also the Mho; the previous evening,

in which she wears a djdlaba with

beautiful embroidery."

These elaborate wedding gowns,

costing up to $100,000, are never

publidy sod.

“And m a way. it should be pri-

vate,”saysSBo Schlumbcrger, ach-
eat of Chanel, Saint Laurent and

Lacroix, who has just turned down
a request from a television station

to follow her round the couture

shows. As a chent, she resents the

media circus and the fact that

houses “give front-row seats to

people who don’t buy— that’s very

offensive.”

Couture houses pack shews with

film stars precisely because real ch-

eats do not want to be used as

pubbdty fodder. Or— tike Rosane

Collor, wife of Fernando Collor de

MeBo, the disgraced former presi-

dent of Brazil — they dare not be.

Hflfcne de Ludinghausen, Saint

Laurent's haute couture director

for 22 years, has the cream of classy

diems' and says that she made it a
deliberate policy to discourage one-

off fancy dresses in favor of loyal

clientele. Seventy percent of YSL's

couture business is in tailored

daywear, including the famous tux-

edos. She describes the ideal diem
as "women who hare a sense of

quality in them” and not "an Ivana

Trump, who likes being on stage.”

A Paris couturier is caught in a
triple bind: either to make politi-

cally correct low-key clothes that

are ignoredby the press; orto dress
super-rich (but not famous) diems;

ortopm on ashow to attract media
attention that has nothing to do
with selling clothes to clients.

The cost of the semiannual cou-

tureshows runs at a million dollars

each and has traditionally been put
down on the publicity and promo-
tional budget. But financiers have

realized that there is no guarantee

of coverage. By contrast, for the

same spend, Gianni Versace’s cur-

rent advertising campaign has gen-

erated magazine covers and editori-

al layouts on the strength of

stunning pictures by Richard Ave-

dcm.

The deep-seated drama for cou-

ture is that no young blood is

coaming through- The new kid on
the block is Oscar de la Renta, 60,

who has attracted enormous good-
will from Parisian society and from

his loyal American clients, all of

whom, led by Mary Curley, wife of

the U. S. ambassador to Paris, will

be at the Balmain show.

A triumph would be a personal

accolade, yet it is hard to see what

de la Renta's success could do for

Balmain, whose reputation rests

firmly on its past glory.

Lagerfdd, who has always been

flippant, not to say downright dis-

missiveof Coco Chanel, sets out his

own approach to couture and his

fashion philosophy in the words of

Goethe: *£s gibt kem Kredia auf

die Vergangenhert. ” There is no
credit in the past.
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N EW YORK— For auction addicts, it’s great

news from America. The art market has shak-
en off its gloom and is crackling with activity.

The traditional early winter sales of Old Mas-
ter paintings last week revealed an eagerness to buy
anything rightly priced thatbad not been perceptible since
the crash m the fall of 1990.

It might not have been obvious to outsiders at Chris-
tie's, where the two-day binge started as a lightweight
affair — 107 pictures, out of the 178 that were offered,
sold for 54.7 million, a relatively modest total The 71

SOUREN MELDOAN
failed works could have been interpreted by those who had
not glanced 3t them as an indication of hard times. But to

professionals, the session flashed a very different message.

They woe surprised and cheered to see formal portraits

by link-known artists finding, niches. It starred with the

self-portrait of a painter race thought to be Nicolas de
1 argil lifare and now recognized as the lesser Jacques-Fran-

qois Delyen. Datable to 1740 on the basis of a variant in a

French museum, the Ddyen sold comfortably for 546,000.

More encouraging still is the success encountered by a

painting of a patrician, stern and stiff in his black costume
and wbie ruffles. The portrait used to be admired as the

work of Antonio Moro in the Corcoran Gallery of Art in

Washington before getting a less exalted label, that of his

Flemish follower Adriaen Thomas Key. The museum
dispatched it to Sotheby’s, where it brought 544,000 on
April 7. 1989, at the height of the market. Few expected it

to go up to S68.5O0 this time.

Soon, it became clear that only duds or blaiemly overes-
timated pictures crashed along the way. No one, for

example, took the slightest interest in the interior of a
Gothic cathedral done in 1648 by Peeler Neeffs, who was
better at drawing lines with a ruler than at wielding his

brush. Its failure to sell as the hammer went down at

$8,500. despite its provenance, the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts, which was unloading it with other unwanted
pictures, is a sign of [he Limes. Labels bandy matter now
that the speculators are gone. It is the art that counts.

Nor does it have to be greaL A whiff of novelty can do
the trick. Leonardo Coccorante, the 18ih-century painter

of imaginary landscapes, is among the more recently

rediscovered artists. A coastal scene in stormy light with

improbable Roman ruins on the seaside and vessels sink-

ing as tiny sailors are dramatically tossed about sold

brilliantly at 585,000. There was greater excitement still

oyer Jacopo ligoaoti’s “Christ Carrying the Cross." The
difficult subject is well painted in a Caravaggesque mode,
which isnow much sought after. Never illustrated until the

Jan. 14 sale catalogue came out. it created a surprise effect

that sent it zooming to 5107.000.

In this context, where anything good generated compe-
tition, the two prizes in the sale did extremely well. Jacob
Marrel is a rare and fascinating artisL His bowl of flowers,

signed with initials and dated 1647, betrays the German
painter's training as a botanist The flowers are rendered

with a precision that even the Dutch, among whom be
spent the belter pan of two decades, do not attain. They
could have been chiseled by a goldsmith.

Soldfor $2.4 million, this work set a record

for a portrait done by an unidentified artist.

Coupled with that cool handling is an insidious sense of

threat. Two lizzards poised on the sculpted stone ledger

supporting the vases are ready to dart A liny reflection of

the artist’s face is visible in the glass bowl. Distorted by the

curvature, it is made more disturbing by the thorny stalk

of a rose, which seems to run through the bead Formally
close to Dutch art the picture could not be further

removed in feeling. It has all the ferocious energy of its

German forbears. At 5365,500, close to the high estimate,

it was a great buy.

So was a stOJ life by Pieter Claes dated 1635. The
composition is all about brilliance— the subdued sheen of
pewter, the gray transparency of glass, theyellow glitterof
white wine and the honey-colored beer with a crown of

froth. Each one of the few objects is set off by the others in

color and texture. This is Dutch still life at its most
restrained, in time suspended with a Vermeer-like touch.

It seemed almost inexpensive as it went over the high

estimate, up to 5805,000.

The stage— or the mood— was set for Sotheby’s sale

the day after. Vastly superior in quality, it was also larger

— 188 pictures out of 285 offered brought an aggregate

S12.4 million. Yet, interestingly, the same pattern repeat-

ed itself. Good paintings sold, however modest their

scope, as long as the estimate was right A replica of Simon
Vouet's “Judith with the Head of Holophemes,"probably
done not long after the original was executed about 1620-

21,could have faded in awobbly market. Instead, it found
a buyer at 523,000. So did one of many copies of Georges
de la Tour's "Saint Sebastian Tended try Irene," at a
substantial 560,500.

Minutes later, a fragment of a painted Cross showing the

bead of Jesus tilted to the left, eyes cast down as blood
trickles underneath the Crown of Thorns, could have re-

mained unsold Sotheby's estimate was a prudent $12,000 to
16,000. Bui at the sight of a genuine Giovanni di Paolo, the

1 5th-century Sienese Primitive, connoisseurs could not bold
themselves back The fragment, hotly disputed, went to a

Venetian dealer. Beppe Patitucd. who paid 587.750 to get it.

When the more important paintings began to come up,
shortly after, there was a surge of enthusiasm. It started

with a sensational discovery, a hitherto unrecorded Cruci-

fixion by Jacob Cornelia van Oosisanen, a rare Dutch
primitive. Dated 1507, the Crucifixion is one of only 12

dated works by the artist, who spent most of his life in

Amsterdam and is the first identifiable painter established

in that city. The important icon climbed far above its high

estimate and ended its course at 5607.500, courtesy of an
American collector.

Next came two landscapes from a set cl six by Paul Bril

on the theme of the Twelve Months. One of the two,

“Januaiy-Februaiy," was done by Bril while in Rome. It

shows the Piazza de) Popolo before its reconstruction in the

Baroque age. This unique document, signal with the artist’s

device, a pair of spectacles — “briT mans just that in

Flemish —-is. in addition, hilly documented from the time

Thomas Howard, the ead of Arundel acquired it in Rome
in 1626. A fierce contest between European collectors sent it

shooting up to $266,500, doubling the high estimate.

It served as a prelude to the even more determined duel

that pitched an English dealer against a New York dealer
over Jan Davidsz de Heem's beautiful still life. last repro-
duced in a sale catalogue in 1912. The de Heem was not in

mint condition, but once again the surprise effect worked.
At 5 1 .54 million, three times the high estimate, it could not
have done better.

The real surprise was yet to come. As one went around
the viewing before the sale, one picture leaped off the
walls, the portrait of a man praying painted on a panel
with light strokes of while gouache over blue, reminiscent
of a technique used for drawings. The sitter's identity is

established in Gothic gold lettering, *Ma[kob] Hobrecht." a
Flemish composer who died from the plague in Ferrara in

1505. The artist's style falls somewhere between that of
Hans Mcmling and of the Maiire de Moulins. The
Kim bell Museum of Art in Fort Worth, Texas, came out
on top in a straight contest against the Paul Getty Muse-
um, setting a world record for a portrait by an unidea tilled

artist at 52.422^00 — four limes the high estimate.
Never mind the numerous unwanted daubs and a few

failed pictures due to overestimation. It was a good day for
the Kimball, for Sotheby’s, and for the connoisseur. These,
are now in full control Where Old Masters are concerned,
the slump is over.

The Human Body, Painted and Prefabricated
Bv Michael Gibson
fr.iemaiu>«a/ Herald Tribune

P
ARIS —Three current ex-

hibitions in Paris are de-

voted. quite coincidental-

ly, tothe representation of
the human body.

The Musec Rodin is showing

through April II a collection erf

items that had long been kept in

Rodin’s studio in Meudra. and
which reveal how the artist worked
serially at his numerous sculptures

by combining "prefabricated”
limbs, heads and torsos The Picasso

Museum is devoting a small but

Oluminaimg show to the artist’s rep-

resentations of the Ouriflxion and
to some related works by Francis

Bacon, Willem de Kooning. Gra-
ham Sutherland and Renato Gut-
tuso. This exhibition, "Corps Crud-
fi&," exhibition ends March 1, and
then travels to the Museum of Fine

Arts in Montreal (March 26 to May
16). And the Musec de la Seita is

presenting a choice of 100 mordant
and powerful drawings by Egon
Schiele (to Feb. 27).

The Picasso show includes 34
works related to the Crutifbtion,

drawn or painted by Picasso be-

tween 1892, when he was 12, and

1962. It is in exhibitions such as

these that one senses how thorough-

ly the old formalist approach to art

has been replaced by one that lakes

into account the constantly renewed

attempt of each society, made visi-

ble in art. to redefine man's fateand

his position m the world.

In a conversation with Andr6
Malraux. Picasso explained that be

did not believe in artistic "sub-

jects,” but that he did believe in

"themes, provided they are ex-

pressed through emblems.”
Themes, in his view, included such

things as “birth, pregnancy, suffer-

ing. murder, the couple, death, re-

volt, possibly the kiss."

The Crucifixion also seems to

have been such a theme, and one
may be struck by the way Picasso, in

his series of Crucifixion drawings 1

done in 1932. renders his subject
;

through an assemblage of forms

somewhat reminiscent erf dinosaur

bones. Here, as in most of the work
of Picasso's maturity, and as in the

weak of artists who came after him.

like Bacon /or instance, one notes

the fearful fragmentation of the hu-

man form, which has. since then,

become something of an academic

stereotype.

This fragmentation is panicularly

striking in the Crucifixions, which,

are traditionally supposed to signify

the suffering essence of man.
The figure of the suffering self,

which was eloquently expressed in

the crucified figure for close to

2,000 years, has naturally been

eroded by overuse. Ii has also been

eclipsed in the collective imagina-

tion by the enormityof more recent

horrors, including the death camps
and Hiroshima.

Bacon, for instance, chooses not

to represent the Crucifixion itself in

a triptych, but only three figures at

the base of the Crucifixion. Bur

these monstrous figures express a

suffering so horrifying that it sug-

gests that the unseen victim that

hangs above them is quite beyond
expression.

Viewing the Rodin exhibition af-

ter the Picasso can be rather disqui-

eting; Some 260 miniature arms,

legs, headsand torsos were recently

inventoried in Rodin’s studio in

Meudon. These he assembled, like

a child assembles budding blocks,

before passing them on to crafts-

men who enlarged and executed

them for him.

The very notion of such a quasi-

industrial approach to artistic cre-

ation may seem alien to the pas-

sionate vigor we associate with

Rodin’s production. Yet, there they

are, ail these little limbs, executed

tn plaster after original works by
Rodin, but destined to be re-used

in various combinations and per-

mutations, in later works.

Egon Schiele died of the Spanish

flu in 1918, at the age of 28. He had
studied under Gustav Klimt and
evolved a highly individualistic, in-

cisive idiom of his own that etched

each feature in acid. It is typical

that a baby, in one of these por-

traits, should have the long, araefa-

nean fingers of a monkey. It is

typical too, that Schiele occasion-

ally gave as much prominence,

both in color and graphic detail, to

the genitals as he Hid to the face.

There is, inherent to his style, a

slightly perverse erotic irony that

both praises and derides the body
he depicts, stressing its quasi-simi-

an aspects along with its seductive

power, and dismissing with equal

irony any notion of anatomical ex-

actness. This, plus his fantastic vir-

tuosity, provoked the lovable but

utterly implausible Viennese
schmaltz of his day.

t
GALERIE MERMOZ

6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

auction sales
1 M F R A HI C E

111 DROUOT RICHELIEU
IUt# 9, Hue Drouot 75009 Parts -Tel: (1) 48002020.

' M i
i Tuesday, 26 Jonuefy 1 11 1 1

1

Roan 6«2pjn. HJRS. M1LLON-ROBERT. 19. rue dr U Gunge SateKete. 7X309 Pins.

TcL: (1)48 009944. Fax: (1)48«9BM.
— Wadnacdoy, V January

Roan 1 at 2 pjn. FURNITURE and OBJETS O’ART. MILLON-ROBERT. 19, me de la

Grange Bmekcns. 7X*9 Paris. TcL: (1) 48009944. ftc (1)480096

»

Thursday, 28 Jowry
Soon B a 2.15p.m. COLLECTION OF BOTTLES, FAhS, PERFUME BOTTLES,

LACQUERED SNUFF-BOXES. Public viewing: Wednesday 27jamaiy bum 11 aon. ro

6 p.m. LOUDMER. 7. me Rossini. 75009 Paris. Tel.: (1) 44 7? 50 50.

Paa. O' 44 79 SOM.

Friday, 5 Fahnmy
Room 3 a 2 tun. COLLECTION OF DECORATION AND MEDALS FROM ALL
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. R1BEYKB-BARON. 5, me de Prawncc. 75009 Paris.

TeL: (1) 424600 77. fax. (1) 45 23 22 91

Sahpday, 6 Fftfanny

Rscn **a 2 pun. THE^WORLDOF RUSSIAN ART. Gaptue«, sailpase,

1948 - 19P2. PELAVENNE- LAFARGE. 26, me Bcr*«e. 75009 Paris.

Td: (1)47 7045 */42 46 28 81 Fax: (1J453 1892.

Recall 8 a l pun, BEAUTIFUL lEVfiAY. MHU3N-ROBER.T. 19.me de la Grange

Bxriiat 73009 Paris TeL (1) 4800»44. fiuc (l)4gC0« 5R

Wednesday, lOMmny
Rdob l at 2:» pun. MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS: AGAM.
ARMAN, RAUCHANT, QOMBOiS, BRAYER, COCTEAU. COTTAVOZ, CROSS,

CSAKY, DUFY, FASS1AN0S, BOUJITA, HELION, LAPICQUE, LEMPICKA, MO-

DKJUANIPASON (25-wxkscn Mpcrt. RENOIR, VILLON,ZIEM. Public viewing

ar auctioneer's: Wcdnedw 3, Thursday 4. Forty 3 hbrnaiy from 10am. iol pun. and 2

fun. id 6 pA, SMtfda? 6 February from 11 ajn. Co 6 wn^ Mcoday 8 February from 10

UK, so 1 p m Exhibition at Droucr: Tuesday 9 Fornaiy bun 1

1

iwl to 6 pjn--

Wednesday 10 Ftbcuaxy from 11 un. m 12 ant Gnalqeue on request 6wn mourner's:

FF 35. LOUDMER. 7, roe Rossini. 7S009 Paris. Tel: (I) 44 7? 50 50.

fim: (IJ 44 79 50 51

Saturday, 20 February

Room 9 ai U HU and j p.m. A BACCHIC LIBRARY. QjUaroor of KILLIAN

FRTTSCH Public ricwmeanlT a LOUDMERE: fan 11 to !) February. 10 itt to I

pJn.and2 jun. nj6run. ftwn » to iSFtbnarjr, lOjjn. to Ijun. and2n.m. n»6pm^o
19 fthnaiy ]0 am. to I pjo. Catalogue as toques n menonea'r FF 750. mail order.

FF 730, Enrppc: IT R30, other enunmes: FF 900, LOUDMER. 7, «e Rossini. 7500? Paris

Td.; (1)44795050. Fax: (1) 44 "'9 50 >5.

Christie’s

[ERMANAND
TRIAN WEEK

17-21 MAY 1993

In 1993, Christie’s will mark its

long association with German and

Austrian works of art with a week
of special sales in London in May.

Since 1766, when James Christie

held his first auction in London,.

Christie’s has had a remarkable

record ofsuccessful sales.

German and Austrian week will

begin on 17 May 1993 and will

include sales of Old Master,

Modem and Contemporary
Paintings, Drawings and Prints,

Books, Manuscripts, Musical

Manuscripts, Furniture, Silver,

Ceramics, Clocks, Sculpture and

Works of Art, Miniatures, Arms
mhdm von Kobelh “Rater am Tegemsee", d Coins, Medals

signed and dated W. Kobell/ 1838, oil on panel, " atwt ’

29 x 25.9 cm. Btimatc: £250,000-350,000.
MamPs aad Wme *

Ifyou would like further information,

please contact Kate Eckett in London

on (4471) 389 2129 or

Bitgid Seynsche- Vautz in Diisseldof

on (49211) 498 2986.

CHRISTIES
8 King Street, St. James's, London SW1 Y 6QT
Tel: (4471) 83y 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611
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ECONOMIC SCENE

A Tool for Cutting Deficit?

By Peter Passdl
New York Times Service

N EWYORK—There maybe away for the \J.S. Treasury

to put a bit more zingm the recovery while still reducing

the budget deficit. How? By shortening the average

maturity of government securities sold to the public, as a

$ way of stimulatingprivate investmentand saving on federal interest

outlays.

Benjamin Friedman, a Harvard economist, describes the idea as

“awin-win situation,” one thatwould reduce thefederal deficitby a
few baffion dollars even if it did not provide much kick to the

y. And it could prove a

for rite new
The long-end

showthy tH^minmaddsbfllioiM
economy's immediate problems r
without abandoning lus empha- to government
sis on long-term solutions to lag- m °1I

ring productivity growth. mlfuillg COSfS*

The idea, as outlined lastweek

by the Democratic Studyoy me uemocruuii *tuuj .... ,

Group, the House Democrats’ advisory panel, is simple, once the

background is understood. .... .

WashinJtton covers its deficit spending by borrowing money tor

ffcrnMMnOTgfrom three months to 30 years. Interest rates van^of

course, according to market conditions when the debt:i5 issued. But

Unde Sam’s borrowing costs are also {dated to die debt’s avaage

=a?swsisS5SEsttaixs

SStod to tateSt cost, by roBtag over old debtu

By 1975,
figure had faltei to . mere two

the Treasury has allowed the average mamri-

£»S“E2ijsii'sxris's,»
^j^sfsssrjnxrssi-J:

were hern* hdd extr^ndy bgh to ctonp

did lock W.ddoguatoolm** o

l
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See FUNDING, Page 12

Insider to HeadBank ofEngland
Compiled by 0w Suff from Dlspatha

LONDON— The British government on
-*

gov-

over as

July I. He re-
places Robin Ldgh-Femberton, who had
held the job since 1983.

Mr. George. 54, a 30-year veteran of the
bank, has been its No. 2 since 1990. He has
helped to weather sane of the biggest crises

in the institution's long history, notably those
over the Bank of Creak& Commerce Inter-

national and the pound's withdrawal from
the exchange-rate mechanism.
Asgovernor, hemayhavea delicatepath to

tread m his relations with the government of
Prime Minister John Major. The Rpnk of
England is under direct political control
through the chancellor of the F»Hiwpiw
seems likely to remain so fa the foreseeable
future, despite pressure from economists and
the movement toward central bank indepen-
dence among Britain’s EC partners.
At a news conference after his appoint-

ment, Mr. George said the issue of an inde-
pendent central bank was for politicians to

decide, bat there was a “gooa case” fa a
separation of the setting of the goals and
execution of monetary policy.

Rupert Paonant-Rea, 45, editor of The

Economist magazine, was named deputy gov-

ernor. He said at the news conference that he
has written editorials supporting an indepen-

dent bank and would continue to support

that policy.

Mr. Lcigh-Pcmberton, unlike Mr. George,
Mmf ^ the hwim of the central hank from

Eddie George, a 30-year

veteran of tike bank, faces

a government that is

resisting giving the bank
its independence.

outside the institution, having previously

been chan-man of National Westminster
Bank. At 66, he wffl be retiring in June.

Sir David Walker, deputy chairman of
Lloyds Bank, had also been considered a
candidate fa the governorship.

But Mr. George was the favorite, having

of the centralhelped rebuild the crcdibili

bank after the BCC3 over which it

was heavily criticized fa failing to spot mas-
sive fraud earlier than it did.

A tough anti-inflation monetarist, Mr.
George is familiar with every detail of the

day-to-day running of the bank.

At tildes, he has been a kmc voice calling

fa policy change. He spoke out strongly

against the excesses of thelate 19%b borrow-

ing and spending boom that is widely blamed

fa c&usmg Britain’s subsequent slump.

Mr. George wfll face enormous problems
when he <*k»s over. Britain remains mired in

recession and the Conservative Party govern-

ment has struggled to rebuild a cohesive eco-

nomic policy after the ERM debacle.

And there is the independence issue. Un-
der the Maastricht treaties, EC states would
be required to have an independent central

bank before proceeding to the later stages of

proposed monetary union.

But & spokesman for Mr. Major said Friday
that the primeministerwa< against making thg

Bonk erf England independent “at this stage.”

Political sources said Mr. Major sawmone-
tary policy as something particularly sensi-

tive m Britain, with its high proportion of

home ownership and personal mortgages.

That position appeared to reverse a com-

mitment given by the chancellor, Norman
Lament, when Britain was still in the ERM.

fRaders, Bloomberg}

Airbus, Boeing

Said to Agree on
Study ofNew Jet

A Supercomputer Whiz Faces Defeat
By John Markoff
New York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO —The bold
crusade of Steve S. Chen to build

the world’s fastest supercomputer
may be nearingan end because his

mqor partner, IBM, is backing out,

several people familiar with the

project say.

Mr. Chen, who is one of the

world’s foremost supercomputer
designers, may be the most visible

casualty of internatinnal Business

Machines Corp.’s financial woes.

Contributing to the project's

troubles is the ascendancy of a
competing technique, massively

parallel processing, that promises

to make extremely powerful con-

Microsoft Is asBigas Blue
Reuters

SEATTLE — Microsoft Corp. ha< pulled neck-tmd-neck with
International Business Machines Cop. as the world’s largest com-
puter industry company in market value.

On Thursday, Microsoft shares closed at S89J0, giving it a market
value of $27.12 billion based on its fully diluted 303 million shares
outstanding, compared with IBM’s market value of $26.48 billion at
Thursday's closing price of $46,375.

IBM rose todose Friday at $48,625 a share and Microsoft slipped to
589375, putting IBM bade ahead by a few hundred million dollars.

IBM snares have taken a battering as the company has b1m«h*h its

wok farce by 69,000 over the past twoyears in round after round of
restructurings. IBM posted &S4.97 bifflon loss fa 1991

putei

Kind

ten much less expensive than the

of machine Mr. Ch^" dwrigne.

O International Hamid Tribute

IBM had originally agreed to

help finance the project through

tire end of 1 992, and has since been
helping his .small company, Super-
computing Systems Ino, meet its

payroll on a week-by-week basis.

Mr. Chen, meanwhile, has been
desperately seeking outside inves-

tors. To assist him in his search.

IBM recently helped retain the ser-

of Bob O. Evans, a formervices

IBM executive who now works at

Technologies, Strategies & Alli-

ances, a consulting firm in Menlo
Park, California, that specializes in

creating corporate partnerships.

“It was evident, given IBM’s
problems, that they had to cut back
somewhere," said another executive

who is trying to find new capital fa
the supacomporer maker. “We’re

scarring thegfobe fa funds."

Born in China and educated in

Taiwan and the United States, Mr.

Chen came to prominence as a pro-

ligb of the supercomputer pioneer

Seymour S. Cray. Mr. Chen is cred-

ited with leading several design

Cray's monsuccessful commerchS
machines, the X/MP and Y/MP.

Mr. Chen left Cray at the end of

1987 after the supercomputer mak-
er canceled an ambitious new ma-
chine he was designing

Carl J. Conti, an IBM executive,

then arranged to establish Mr. Chen

and his team in the new company,
Supezcomputing Systems, in Ean
Claire, WikxHism. At the time, IBM
was concerned that Mr. area would
be financed by foreign competitors.

With IBM’s backingand access to

its advanced tedmdogy, Mr. Chen
has labored in secrecy fa the last

five years in an attempt to surpass

hisformaemployer.
Unlike Mr. Chen’s designs, which

rely on a few powerful computer
processors, massively parallel ma-
chines employ hundreds a thou-

sands of small, inexpensive chips

Besides technology, IBM has
supplied Mr. Chen with top man-
agers and has invested more than
$100 mzDion, according to several

industry executives familiar with
the project

One of Mr. Chen’s problems is

that his work is now seriously be-

hind schedule. When he began to

design the new system in 1988, he
had initially planned to bring a
computer to market in 199Z
But in the meantime, the market

has begun moving away from the

specialized uhrafast machines de-

signed by Mr. Cben and his men-
tor, Mr. Cray, and is turning to

massively parallel systems.

Catyriiedfy Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BONN— The four members of

Airbus Industrie have signed an
agreement to join Boring Co. to

study the feasibility of building a
new superjumbojet, sources in the

aircraft industry said Friday.

The sources, who requested ano-
nymity, said Boeing was resign the

agreement later.

An agreement would cap a high-

ly unusual period of negotiations.

Airbus earlia this month insisted it

was ready to cooperate with Boeing
on a supequmbo, while Boeing
maintained it WAS talking oily 10

two of the four Airbus partners,

Deutsche Aerospace AG and Brit-

ish Aerospace PLC. Some industry

analysts saw Boeing’s claims as an
effort to divide Airbus members.

A deal also would represent a
noteworthy instance of coopera-

tion between the European consor-

tium and its chief U.S. rival

Both Boring and Airbus have
indicated there will be room fa
only one supeijumbo, given that its

market is expected to be limited

and development costa are project-

ed to be at least $10 billion.

Aircraft makers also are feeling

the hard times among the world’s

airlines, a fact underscored by two
other developments Friday.

In Long Beach. California, Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp.’s commer-
cial-jet unit, Douglas Aircraft Co.,

said it would cut about 4,000 jobs,
a 21 percent of its wak face.
“Well be building fewer planes,

so we’ll need fewerpeople,” said a
spokesman, John Thom, who add-
ed that Douglas would cut sharply
its production of MD-80 and MD-
1 1 jetliners.

in Shannon, Ireland, the embat-
tled aircraft-leasing company GPA
Group PLC presented creditors

with a three-pan plan to restruc-

ture its debt-burdened finances.

The plan calls for lenders to de-
fer repayment of S 1 billion in prin-
cipal due this year to late 1996; fa
aircraft makers including Boeing
and Airbus to delay or cancel S3
billion in deliveries scheduled for
1993 and 1994, and fa GPA to sell

$200 million in convertible bonds.

Following the announcement,
Boeing said it had agreed re delay

the delivery of 26 aircraft re GPA
The supervisory board of Airbus

met Friday in Pans to decide wheth-

er to join Boeing in a feasibility

study of a 600-to-800 seal airliner.

In an excerpt of a report to be
printed Saturday, the German dai-

ly Hamburger Abendblau said the

Airbus partners had agreed to the
study, with a group of engineers to

meet every six months. A spokes-
man in Munich fa Deutsche Aero-
space, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG,
said he could not confirm the re-

port. (Reuters. Bloomberg, A?)

Builders Pace U.S. Recovery
International Herald Tribmc

NEW YORK — Housing starts rose 55 percent in December,
ending the year with their first annual gain since 1986. the govern-
ment reported Friday. Builders broke around fa 183 percent more
u —*— ,An’ ----- -

- ^ paying iis

space of

st since lastThe annual rate of 13 million last month was the hlg

March, and the increase was nationwide except fa California.

David Seiders, chief economist of the National Association of

Homebuilders, attributed the recovery tolower interest rales and pent-

up demand. He forecast an increase of about 10 percent this year re

New unemployment claims rose 17,000 to 361 .000 during the week
ended Jan. 7, confirming a stagnant rather than a falling labor

market The rise merely offset a drop in claims over the holidays.

LuxembourgRuling

Repays Drug Profits
Conyiledby Ota- Staff From. Dbpan&a

LUXEMBOURG—Owners
of millions erf dollars in alleged

cocaine profits were allowed to

reclaim their money Friday af-

ter a trial that lawyers said

showed the weakness of this fi-

nancial center’smoneylaunder-
ing laws.

Luxembourg's Cam of Ap-
peals upheld the 1992 cona-
tions <rf Franklin Jnrado Rodri-

guez and Edgar Garcia
Montilla, two Colombians

with laundering ding
a cocaine cartelfa

! in CaH, Colombia.

But thecourt said it could not
confiscate $36 million frtv

zenin bankaccountsinLxaean-
bourg and elsewhere in Europe
because the money did not bo-

long to the convicted men.
“Unfortunately, the court

was obliged to restore the funds

fa purdy juridical consider-

ations,’’ Judge Mazio-Therese

KfltMuUerssid.
She ordered that money held

in 33 banks in nine European

countries be returned to the

heirs of the late Heriberto Cas-

tro Meza, whose name was an
the accounts.

Agents from the VS. Drug
Enforcement Agency testified

the money in the accounts Mr.

Jurado administered for Mr.
Castro Meza was drug profits.

Mr. Castro Meza was the fa-

ther-in-law of Josfe Santacroz
Londono, identified by the
DEA as leader of the CaH ring.

The money will go re Mr.
Castro Meza's wife, Esperanza,
and his daughter,Amparo, who
is married to Mr. Londono.
The only money that could

be confiscated, thejudge ruled,

was Mr. Jurado’s salary from
his alleged wok as a money
laimderen some $30,000.

She upheld earlier penalties

imposed on Mr. Jurado and Mr.
Garda of five years in jail and
fines of $150,000 and $300,000,

respectively.

Friday’s verdict dealt a blow
to the government; winch had
presented its money laundering

in 1989 as sign of its resedve

to crime.

Prime Minister Jacques
Santer called the legislation

“themost severelaunderinglaw

in the world.” But defense law-

yers Lex Thidea and Jean-Jao-

ques Sdhonckert said the ver-

dict showed “the law is full of

holes” because it is strong

enough to hurt momylaunder-
ers, but not drug traffickers.

Last March, the parliament
‘ the loophole that had
m the confiscation of

from anyone not con-
" the law, but

it was too late fa the triaL
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Cyclical Issues Lead
A ModestAdvance

JS.Of tfeQ

Dowdwws 1

Dow Jones Average*

Indca 32SU3 392.74 3Z2X74 5256JJ1 + 177
Trnns 149X20 13)1.38 147X76 14KUB— 765

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Histl Low RH.QM
U»i 22177 23471 Sin 233*8— 049
Camp 120927 1719.41 119651 12064V— 1*4 SUGAR {FOX)

Standard A Poor’s bideace*

Complied b? Oar StaffFrom Dispatches starts for December at their SBOD-
NEW YORK — U,S. stock gest in nine months,

prices rose modestly Friday in Shares of steel manufacturers
heavy volume as investors snapped soared. The Standard & Poor’s
up cyclical issues in such industries group of six steel shares is about 7
as steel, autos and technology. percent higher in thepast two days.

The Dow Jones industrial aver- to an all-time high of 70.21.

age, pulled back from its highs by a The surge was touched off by

11 v -

TT.I «
reports that the Commerce Depart-

W.t. SjOdM ment was poised to slap large du-
late bout of computer-driven sell ties on foreign sted and reports ofa

orders, gained 3.79 to 3,256.8 1 . The planned price increase by LTV
Dow had beat as high as 3,267.34 Corp. that could mean big earnings

during the day. gains for steelmakers.

Advancing stocks outnumbered Bethlehem Sted surged to

dectinexs by about 3 to 2 on the 1916, USX-U.S. Sted Group Inc.

New York Stock Exchange. Trad- rose 246 to 3746 and Inland Steel

ing was active, with about 29S mil- gained ft to 24ft.

lion shares changing hands an the LTV rose ft to Ift, but the stock

Big Board. ended well off its session high of 2
TheNasdaqCombinedCompos- after the company said the com-

ite index rose 0.86 to a record high mon stock would be worth about

of 701.63. The Nasdaq composite 0.03 per share in a reorganization

has risen 17.6 percent in the past plan announced this week.

I Industrials
,
Trqnsp.
UttBtfeS
Finance
SP 900
SP 100

hwi Law dm atm
S06J7 50199 5D442 4-013
37431 37048 371*8— 151
161.94 16109 16105 4-031
4XT6 41.99 4109 4-001
43702 4H49 436.11 4-062
39016 39133 39473 4- 104

U-S- Mtan pet mhlc taHots of so tan
Mar 18700 18900 18000 18700 18700 —

J2952 ISS «.T. 19X00 19500
Oct moo 19300 N.T. M.T. 19*00 19500
EEL Sales 32.

DM LOW aOM CtMPSe

CIRMANGOVERNMENT BUND(UFFE)
DM 25M88 - Pts Of Hi P0
Mar *109 *290 9207 Urdi
Jua 93JZ7 9285 9203 4-001

Investors Cheer Wal-Mart Sto<:k 5plit

Ha N.T. N.T. .
9X10— SsL volume: 39,151 Open Interest

do Industrials retailer, has spUt its stockB*™ ^,„„ vcrv enthrals-

COCOA. {FOX}
Sterling per metric fee tot*efw tops

NYSE Indexes

Mar 732 732 734
May 739
JN 731 737 7SS
SCI 761 763 765 762 762

Esl Safes 4*11.

Composite
Industrfata
Tmtss.
IrtlFttW
Finones

Low am cvm
— 24001 4-059— 29107 +076— 21903 +006— 10407 +DJZ1— 20L34 +151

COFFEE (FOXI
Delian per metric h
JOB 895 912
MOT 894 897
MOT To 905
JdJ 894 894

5w 900 m
NOV 90S —

NYSE MostAeHm
hm Low Last ate.

three months.
- “Nasdaq stocks are flying, but
you’ve got to ask yourself how
much higher the index can go,” said

Dale Tills, manager of institutional

equities at

Francisco.

Id auto stocks, Chrysler was up
ig, but 146 to 3946, General Motors ahead
if how 46 to 37% and Ford up % to 48.

said Software Publishing gained 3

utioual 14/16 to 12 14/16 on its earnings

in San and Creative Technology jumped
another 4ft to 34% after its results

VlLTV
Oofclnd
TuCSEP
GnMotr
WQlMarf
OirysLr
IBM
Citicorp
SrMySo
AT&T
Hlbem
Bemsn
Tandem
USXUSS
PepBoy

2 ft
TVS 298

3ft
38+) 37+.
629b 59
399b 38Vi
48% 46fe
261* 25Vi
604b 59H
549b 53+)
7ft 6ft
199b 179b
149b im
579b 36V,
241b 22

Ift + Vi
3+1 + 9b
3Vb + Vb

38 + Vs
62Vb +3
399b +19b
48% +216
26% + %
60+) — %
54 —lte
7% + %
19ft +194
14 — V*
37% +294
2294 —19b

I NASDAQ Indexes

HM taw Ctaa atm
1 Composite 7B3L73 700JB 701A3 +-—
IrKA^rtab 75198 74171 751.12 +
finance 80123 80484 *0483 +
Insurance nut 8KL2B 81352 +
Utilities 79161 78172 78543+18107
gtaki 57925 57138 57146 + 4J1
Tramp. 65277 64779 451.19—156

AMEX Stock Index

HM Low dote aw
40640 40X45 40136 +878

Pew Jon— BondAvoragw

2D Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

Metals
Close PisHoiaW AS aid Ml

ALUMINUM(HM Grade)
Doflin par metrician
Spat 119600 119650 119100 119700
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POPPER CATHODES (MM Grads)

US
11411

j

Plr t

U5TJa
O
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LEAD

BUQILNPI)
ILS.deUan per metric foo-Ms of 1M tent

730 Feta 16X23 16125 16U5 16175 —050
739 Mar 16X50 16173 16200 14200 — (LSD
731 Aar 16275 16175 16173 HITS —005
763 May 16375 1625a 16X50 16X50 —825

JOB 16500 16X25 16X25 16375 +025

As* 16873 16*75 102 16775 + 025

B B Bfc tt 8* JBSiisaS Est Sates 9009 . Prev. soles 11411

j£ Coen Interest 737*6

.89* BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
HjQ. us. donors perbonoMoMof lOHborrato

Mar 1709 1731 1731 1731 —all
APT 1760 17.44 77+6 T746 —009
May 1774 17.58 1701 1761 —007
Jun T732 1771 1778 1777 + 003
3*1 1770 1701 1701 1701 —008
Ana 1777 7709 1709 1709 — 009
5ep 1805 1805 ISOS 1774 —All
Od N.T. M.T. KT. 1X03 —All
NOV N.T. N.T. N.T. 1806 —All
EsL Safes Z7397.Prev.sales X1786.
Open interest 100340

Stock indexes
FT5E IMJLIFFE)
125 aer index paiat

Mar 2STX0 27800 2804* +190
Jen 28250 28250 28240 +190
Sep K.T. H.T. Stf* + 190
EsLvotums: HUM. Open Interest: 4&S9X

Sources: Reuters, Man Associated Press,
London Inti Financial Futures Exchange.
Inn PetroleumExetesnee.

Spot Co—nocf—

b^S^|h"m Trt-Mf hdd and thny do no.

like to let the price go too high, she said.

USG Reaches Accord to PareDdbt

e3S!SSg^^^SS^»
anddDMWS UJ ^nfactnror of wall-

Hncf» to gn agreement with bondholders. I

spot 27700 27X00 27600 27700
Forward 28850 28900 28600 28460
NICKEL
DaHm per metric tad
Soot 579400 500000 m«*"n 586500
Fomard 586000 586500 392000 S92&D0
TIN
Dates per metric ten
Spot 593900 594000 600000 601000
Forward 599000 579500 606000 607000
ZINC (Spechu mat Grads)
Dote? pm metric tea
Soot 135700 105800 185600 1(8700
Forward 107*00 107450 107450 107500

Cyclical stocks typically rise as Thursday,
investor confidence in the overall McDonnell Douglas Corp. I

economy grows, and Friday's gain jumped 5% 10 62ft after the compa- 1

followed a Commerce Department ny announced plans to eliminate

report that showed U.S. housing 4,000 jobs. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Dollar inTechnical Fall,

Tensions Fade inERM

AMEX Most Actives
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ity of the peseta.** said Antonio

Pulido of the FG Inversiones bro-

Compttcd by Qur Staff From Dispatches j[y of the peseta

NEW YORK — The doUar Pulido of the FG
slipped below 1.60 Deutsche marks kerage in Madrid.

Friday for the first time this year. The punt was barely changed at

while a continued easing of ten- 2.6590 DM, while the French franc
sons in Europe's currency grid en- slipped slightly to 3.3818 to the

abled Spain to cut interest rates. mark from 3J777.
The peseta held most of its yhe dollar, meanwhile, fell be-

ground in spiteof the half-point cut
jow j.60 DM in response mainly to

1

.
,“"

1 technical factors, dealers said.
Foreign Exchange

and the Irish punt and the French

“The market tried

wall yesterday but fc

g over the

at 1.62 re-

franc «l<n were mostly steady, un- sistanoe,** said one UA bank dealer,

derscored the recent calm prevail- “So now it s trying to tunnel out"

ing among European currencies. The dollar also was hurt by a rise

The Bank of Spain cut a key in jobless claims in the latest week
repurchase rate to 13.25 percent ana comments by the Dallas Fed
from 13.75 percent in response, it president, Robert McTeer, who
said, to the ^progressive normaliza- said the Fed might have to pare
don of the currency markets.” interest rates again if the emplqy-
The cut was Spain's first since ment picture did not brighten,

the upheavals in the exchange-rate The dollar was quoted at 1.5900
mechanism that forced the govern- DM al c5ose of fading. weB
ment to devalue the peseta by 5 down from 1.6141 Thursday,
percmt m September and another T0X against the yen, which
6 percent in November. dealers said was hurt by speculation
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N«w HWH
New Laws

Amax Diary
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Financial
High Low Ck»e Change

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
B8M8G - pts at 188 FCt
Mar 9X71 9X61 9X47 —032
Jan 9430 9X92 9X98 +A03
Sep 9410 9438 9437 + 081
Dec 9436 9199 9432 —031
Mar 9190 933S 91S7 +002
Jen 9X65 505B 9X60 +832
Sep 9330 9X23 9126 +035
Dec 9198 9293 9297 + 036
Mar 9279 9273 9276 +03*
Jan 9261 9255 9255 +035
EsLvolume: 573*2.Open Interact: 9244322

8-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
51 mlWoa-ptsoflMpcf

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
coffee. Bras, lb
Copper eto.t iui yUc.ta
Iron FOB, tan
Lead, lb
Sliver, troy a*
steel ailUetsLton
steel (scrap), tan

DMdonds

Company Per Amt Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION

MesohiTrast - 35 2-2S 1-30

INCREASED
Cent FUll HUM
Fourth nm Corp
Metro Bancshares
Oneok Inc
Pinnacle BancGrp
Provident Bancorp
Shefijy Wtmoms
Standard Pedl hk

Ambanc Corn
Magna Bncp

0 .11 2-15 M
a 34 3-1 2-15
Q .17 Vb 2-12 2-1

Q 37 M2 1-29

Q 34 Ml M
O 30 2-26 M
Q 37 2-16 2-1

Q .13 3-1 3-15

_ 2D M 1-30

Q JOB Vs 2-16 M
Mar 9664 *662 9663 + 0*2
Jon 9638 9633 963S + 0*5
SOP 9558 9555 9557 + 0*9
Dec *538 9137 9558 + 0.10
Mar 95.13 9XU 9X13 + 0.10

Joe 9674 9672 904 + 0.11

Sep N.T. N.T. 9440 + 6*9
Dec N.T. N.T. 9X98 + 0*8
EsL volume: 136 Open Interest: 20317.

3-MONTH EUROMARK3 CLIFFS)
DMI mHItaH -Ms 0t T08 PCt
Mar 9X12 92*6 92*7 Uneh.
Jan 9X53 92*1 9X84 +0*1
Sep 9X43 9X36 8131 + 8*2
Dec 9367 9155 93JB UOCtL
War 9399 9152 9352 Unriv
Jon 94*1 9151 9X95 Uncft.
Sen 9X93 92*3 9336 Unctv
Dec 9178 9X73 9X77 LtnriL
Mar 9X76 9X73 9178 +0*2
Jan 9X48 9X65 9U0 + 0*6

Prime* Forest Prod . c-35 2-15 2-2

STOCK
E-Z-Em Inc d-B _3PC 3-T2 2-26

STOCK SPLIT
oneVouevBcpwvA— 6+br-3
First Indkna Corp— 5+or+
n . Q.e —8 m **
rTOvfOfffu uunLurp~j Rn*c
Septan Co—Mar-2

ZIloa Inc—3-tar-2

Checdhi SteppingDown at Northwest

NEW YORK (NYT) — Alfred A- Ctoodd. ftjo tod ^jnvKTOr

buyout of Northwest Airlines in 1989 and

turbulent times, plans to withdraw from running the earner after com-

pitting several key financial steps, airiine executives familiar with the

planned changes said Friday. . . . . - ~ _ .

“He is going to stay in there until the company is in safe harbor, a

Northwest executive dose to Mr. Checdii said. After that, be will assimze

the role ofahugdy passive investor^who would be ready to step magain if

no. needed, the executive said. , . .

2^w When Mr. Checdii tookoverNorthwest in a S3.65 billion buyout in the

.

a*? fall of 1989, be expected Steven G. Rolhmeier. then Northwest s chair-

man, to stay on. tngjftmt; Mr. Rothmeier and sook other key executives

1924 resigned daortiy after the takeovra. So it was Mr. Checchi who has been,

,

at most times, the hand that guided the company.

CaliforniaPensionFund Picks Targets^
SAN FRANCISCO (Reutere) — The California Public Employees

1

•

Retirement System said Friday it was i»ryring 12 companies to improve

sharriiniriw returns and had already readied agreements for change with

,

more than half of them.

Calpers, which oversees $71 billion in stale pension funds, also said

;

that it was meeting with the company’s independent directors, rather

,

than just with the company’s management team, as a more efficient way-

to effect change.

Calpers, one of the largest pension funds in the United States, said it-

had readied agreements with seven of the companies and the remaining*

five had agreed to hold talks. In recent years, the fond has played an"

active role trying to strengthen shareholder rights in order to generate.

3-n 2-26 1
better returns.

JS?^ela “
«
Eu,0K ova a cut in Japanese interest rates

70.79 to the mark, down from 70.74 35 early as next week. The dollarTL. . L . I?_!J 9 _ T— - _ _ p _ _Thursday but drove Fnday;s lows, gained to 125.1
1 yen from 124.93.

Analysts said more Spanish rate The pound rallied to SI .53 12
cuts were probably in the pipeline from SI-5225,
but that the central bank would The dollar also eased to 1.4585
bare to tread carefully. Swiss francs from 1.4798 and to

It s essential they keep interest 5.3785 French francs from 5.4545.
rales firmlyconnected to die stabil- (Reuters, Bloomberg)

£700 Million forJaguar
Agave Frxmce-Presse

LONDON— Ford Motor Co. has decided to invest £700 million
(SI. 1 billion) in its British subsidiary Jaguar Cars during the next five

years to develop new models and modernize factories. Jaguar said on
Friday. • -

The investment is equivalent to about half the amount paid by
Ford when it bought Jaguar for £1.6 billion in the late 1980s and is as

much as Toyota invested in its new European factory at Burnaston in

central England.

Jaguar said the scale of the comnritmenl should calm feaxs thatjobs
might be shed and that production might be moved abroad.

ESI. volume; 49,532 Open inferos!: 4I8L39X

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
ISMM - sis A 32tadt of 108 pet
Mar 100-25 100-12 100-13 —027
Jn ioi-io itn-ffi loi-oi —o«
EsL vohinw: Z7>« Opmi Interasrt 6339A

U.S. FUTURES

Armor All Products
Bcttm Barwsro
oiiifeOw carp
Time Warner Inc

SSMro
WfeVCO Group

Texas Instruments Swings Into Profit"
DALLAS (AP)— Texas Instruments Inc. said Friday it had earned

*

S78 million in tiro fourth quarter of 1992, completing a yearlong turn-

around from losses. The chipmaker’s net income compared with a loss oPat 2T7 2-3 around from losses. The chipmaker’s net income compared with a loss of ^

“ ^ ^ S85 million is the same quarter a year ago. Revenue rose 12 percent, to-.

*21 SI.99 MHot, from $1.75 billion.
O 72 2-25 Ml
0 37 ft 2-12 2-1

S
37 ft 2-12 2-1

70 +1 3-0

For die year, Texas Instruments earned $247 million, or S2J0 a share,'

billion in 1991.

VaABodatadPTOn

Season Season
Histl Law Open Utah Law Close Cho.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)

- 5300 bum tailmunvdoitaro per bushel
4.181.5 XWft Mar 3*7ft 158ft 186ft XB7Vj —JJOft
375 111 Mav 158ft 361ft 358 359%
372 3*2 Jul 331ft 135 130ft 332ft +*0ft
xs . 107ft Sea 135 337 135 135ft —JXJft
3.60 117ft Dec 165 146ft 344 144 —.01

3-53 134 Mar 149 —
;
*Tft

X27 XU Jul 124

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agenee France Prew*

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hta 5230 5X90
ACF Holding 3X40 3230

NlhWsl Water
Pearson

Helsinki
Amer-Yhlyma
Enso-Gutzett
Huhfamokl
K-O.P,
Kymmene
Metro
Nokia
Pahlota

9930 101
2X10 3X90
170 174
NA —
HA —
1IS 117NA —
52 5130NA —
165 166Stockmann 165 166

Market Closed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was closed

Friday for a holiday.

Ert. Soles Prev.Soles 11722
Prov.Dov Open Hit. 53353 up 392

WHEAT (KCBT)
5300 bu minimum- donors per bushel
Ajar XA7 369 X65V. X66ft —
"“T X4«* X42ft X44ft +
Jul Ut xav. X25V, XZTm +
Sea 329ft 171ft 129ft X30 —
Dec 3^7% _
Est Salas Prv Sates Prv Open Int

5J65 30,999

CORN (CBT)
5300 buminimum-dollarsper bushel
lEJk 2-lfft Ajar 2.18ft XI Bft X18 ZIBft
184ft 122 Mav 226ft 226ft 126 226ft
186.. 226ft Jul 2JM 133ft 132ft 223W

Season Season
High LOW Open High Law Oqm eng.

4362 29 Dpt 1075 1094 NM8
M9S 1065 Mar 1100 1125
1368 1098 May 1140 1148
1270 1)13 Jul 1144 1168 1142 1170 +73

1186 +9
1185 nAO

Esl. Sates X345 Prev. Sales 5741
Prev.Day Open Int. 6X415 up 91

7

ORANGE JUICE CNYCE1
15*00 lbs.- centsper lb.
10*0 79*0 Mar 812* 8125 7920 7975 —175
12275 8X25 Mav 3150 8425 8X25
130*0 8X75 Jul B6X0 mii^ 84.90
11650 ftfLT* 8750 8X25 86*0
11675 BA-05 Nov 87JO 8/50 8750 86*5 —.95

54 Jan B9.90 90*0 89*0 8X55 +55
109*0 8X00 9X10 9X10 9XW 8X55 -1.95
100*0 9X10 May

Esl. Sates 3*00 Prev. Sales 1721
Prev.DavOpen Int. 17419 up 141

sa> 239ft 240 129 2J9ft -30ft
168ft 2^ft Dec 246 246ft 145'+ 245ft —J10U.16Bft 133ft
154ft 240ft
177ft 249ft
160ft 259
150. 246
Est. Sales

Mar 157ft 253
Mav 157 157
JUt 160ft ZAO ft
Dec 250 150

Prev.Sates 23331

5ft 245ft —JJOft

2 257ft —30ft
6ft 157 -JXJft
9ft 160 —30ft
1 250 +.02

London

Madrid
BBV 2790 2820
BCD Control Hfcsp. 3100 3100
Banco Santander 4640 4875
BctaMtO 2080 2055
CEPSA 2650 2AM
Dragodoj 1315 1365
Entoa 4075 4200
Ercros 93 96
Iberorota I 770 775
Repsol 2750 Z765
Tabocalero 4000 4125
Telefonica 1270 1270

Sydney
ANZ 334 333
BMP 1X22 1110
Bored ISO 173
Bougainville 038 038
Gates Mvar 442 441
Comatco 335 1J0
CRA 1174 1170
CSR 4.14 4.13
Dunlap 533 533
Fosters Brow 135 134
Caodnxei Fle« HA. —

is is
MIM 132 171
Nat Ausf Bank 749 752
News Corp 7930 2842
Nine NetvwK IS IBS
N Broken Hill 114 115
Pioneer Inti 270 120
Nmntty Poseidon 1.16 1.18
OCT Resources M2 139
Santas 277 277
TNT 079 080
Western Minins 4.75 4.13

ssss?™0 h %a

Jw 590
Z14J021Z90

"•leorns
Vote Rio Poce

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 22ft 22ft

Ball Canada
BombardierA
Bombardier B
Comb lor

cascades
Dominion Tex) A

Singapore
Gerob» 448 444atv Dev. 183 332
DBS JL80 1175
Fraser Neawe 1140 1140
Genting 975 9
Golden Hope PI IJI 134
How Par 235 2-57
Hume Inctasirtes 372 3130
Inchcaoe MA. —
Keapel 640 6SS
KLKeponc 274 170
Lum Chois 0.93 193
gtaggmnBanta Sg 530

OUB 478 476
OUE 635 673
Sembowanc BED 8J0
Shonorita 460 458
SIme Darby 2M 196

„ .I^TOLond S S
7Pb SS ijSgywSwp z£ IS^ Slroirs Trodlns 332 S3.
ff? f}2 I DOB 635 680

lift lift I
UOL

11 11

6ft 6ft
9ft 9

To our random h SwIUodund
It’s mw bean easier to sufaicribe

and save.

Just contact w at our Zurich offico.

Phone: (01J 481 7200

Fax: (Oil 4B1 8288

6ft 7ft
7ft 7ft
TO 9ft

2? TOft
29ft 29ft
89ft 38ft

27ft
22ft
14ft

nst

lWj
430
125%
27ft

Prev. Dov Open ln>356.9«8 up600
SOYBEANS (CBT)
5300bu minimum-dollara per Dushet
644 57Sft Mar 533 534 S80 531ft —JB
668ft 536 May 536ft S37ft 533ft 534ft —32ft
671 551 Jill 190 5.92ft 538ft 539ft -72
68Jft 551 Aufl 5.92 5.98 5-90 5.91 —31ft
6 » S3* See 5.92 i93ft 539ft 539ft —32
6-JO S-SSVj nov S36ta 53Bft 5-94 S.9S —32
638^ SJJrt JOT 634ft 635 631ft 632ft —3IV)
6I5+I 637 MDT 6.10 —31
619 630 Jill 6.17 6.17 6.16 6.16 -31

e‘#w pKJffli.a
Prev.Day Open int.126356 up 1.183

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tans-daJhjrs per ton
21030 17X30 MOr 18410 18410 18250 18X60 —JO
21030 17940 May 18X80 18438 18330 18X60 -70
M600 WTO Jv» 11530 184^0 16530 —70

1SX20 AUS 18579 185.70 18570 I8SA0 —70
193^ 18X10 sec 1B6J0 18630 186.10 186.10 —70
19450 18430 OCT I87J0 18730 18730 18770 —20
!J^22 H-00 Dt* W»-10 189.10 18870 18840 —3D
18930 18830 Jan 189JO

ESt. Sales Prev. Safes 1X167
Prev.Day Open Int. tlk976 off79

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60300Jbs- ao) lari per 100 lbs.

070 1855 Mar 21-9) 2147
2X50 1835 MOV 2134 2138
2X20 19.15 Jlrf 2235 22.10
2X25 1939 AUD 2239 2X13
2X25 19.40 SeP 2235 ZX15
2275 1935 Oct 22.13 2X15
2X45 1976 DVC 2X15 2X20
2230 2X10 Jan

Est.5ales Prev. Soles 10317
Prev.DayOpen int. 71052 oft790

5
39 2)46 —.13
143 2146 —.15

^
2137 —.13
3132 —.12
21.93 —.12
21.93 —39
2231 —38
2230 —.17

CATTLE (CME)
60300 lbs.- cents f

81-15 68.10
7945 6935
74.60 66J0
7245 6770
7XZ 07S5
7X85 66. VO
7X30 7140

Livestock

Feto 7927 7947 7930 79J5
Apr 7745 7830 7740 7837
Jutl 7X15 7345 7337 7337
AuS 7135 7140 7145 7142
Oct 7235 7240 7235 7227
Dec 7X50 7230 7X50 7X70
F=eD_ 7X23 7X35 7X25 7X30

E«1- Sates 1X388 Prev. Soles Z0JS5
Prev.Day Open Int. 8X407 up 1419

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
SOJOOrbs.- centsper lb.
g-75 7557 Jan 6840 8X10 8745 8X02 +.17
67.17 7500 Mar 8545 8345 6SJ0 8540 +33
8540 7440 Apr 8X80 S420 S342 S412 +32
86.10 7435 Mar £46 8X03 BIAS BUS +30
86.10 7X65 Aug 8230 SZ45 8230 8X45 +30

7632 Sep 8140 2145 81-55 8145 +35
£60 7590 Oct 8130 8145 8140 8145 +jg
8X70 7745 Nov 8140 +J0

Est. Sam 1J8) Prev.Sales TJB7
Prev. Day Open Int. 12461 UP251
HOGS (CME)
AUMOfbs.-centsper lb.
47-M 3930 Feb 4X40 4X90 4US 4345 +J5
4450 3832 Apr 4340 4342 43J3 4350 +30
4X92 44J0 Jun 47.90 48.T7 4740 4735 +.13

,

4845 4X95 Jul <750 47J2 4735 4757 +32
46.90 4X70 Aug 4550 4545 45X 4545 +33
4X08 39,70 Oct 4150 4147 4(50 <157 +37
4X80 <1.70 Dec 4X45 4240 4X32 <250 +.03
4185 4X70 Feb 4X00 4330 4X80 4X82 —38
4250 40.90 Apr 41JS 4135 4135 4T.9S

Est. Sales 5403 Prev. Sates 7347
Prev.Day Open Int. 27425 off 922

n»K BELLIES (CME)
40300 lbs.- centsperm.
4930 35.17 Feb 3738 3745 3630 3640 —.n
4730 3553 Mar 3730 3740 36JB 3640 —35
5Xg 3635 MOV 3335 3845 3770 3735 -S
4630 3650 Jul 3850 3845 3X12 3837 —.10
45.90 3550 Aug 375Q 3740 3A90 37.12 +.17

E5l. Sate 5JX4 Prev. State X336
Prev.Day Open Int. 1X478 offOf

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- Ptsof TOOPci.
9759 9448 Mar 97J02 97
2-2 JU" JL7S 96
9646 9532 Sec 9642 96
9618 9X13 Dec

EsI. sales 9502 Prev. Sales XOM
Prev.DayOpen Ini. 3458) up 797

S YR. TRBASURY(CBT)
*100500 prliKjpts X 32nds of 108 cct

Mor 9742 97AJ 9740 7742
Jun 9675 9450 9X74 96J9gP 9642 9650 9642 9649
°y._. 96*9

1X96
19*8
19-20
1939

33 19-36
’4* 1942

1946
947 1947
944 1947
948 194S
9JD 1944
950 1743

1944
1945
1947
1948
1949
1949
1950
1955

109-16 105-15 Mor 108-14 18+235 108-13 108-22w-g Jun 107-13 10M91BM05 l^te
105-095 103-25 Sep IG6-1Smu"
109-3 97-2# Mar !06-e lOfr.
1W-7 100-14 Jun 106-30
1M-21 102-6 Sen
10-9 tei-20 _Dec

Est. Sates Prev. Sales SX273
Prev. Day Open 1nU9X2<l upsjis
US TREASURY BONOS (CBT)

lr+pt5&32ndsof VOOpcf
97-2# Mar 108-6 108-20 188-4 108-K
100O4 Jun 106-30 1W+ 10+27 1^-5
102-8 Sen tas-2e
tei-20 ooc__. {S3

qgUBm^mNinrrMn
iJS 53.15 5250 5x07

9G)4 Mar low I lot-12 105-23 106-39W2 Jun 10+24 105-4 10+19 10+Z790 5ep 103-22 Ha-29 >03-14 103.21
n-B Dec 102-17 182-18 1^10 1&1*
90 MOr 101-12 IBI-1B 101-12 Wl-16

liu iS
Ntar

S3?
5~ r 98-10

97-23Jun
EsI.Sates _ Prev.Salesman
Prev.Day Open >1*54X303 off4*99
MUNICIPAL BONDS (C

Commodity Indexes
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Lure of Banking in Germany
ECBanks Can EnterNow, butNot Easily

4̂
Atprescm, ISO foreign banks operate in Germa-

FRANKFIjrt ili

ny, with an estimated maricet share of 5 percent

banking rules arW-ir E
?
roP?ai1 Community ^ business volume of some 285 billion DM.

%tbtoks to J *2* encourage for- Two-thirds of them are incorporated under Ger-

remove all the bn
1X1 Germany. but wOl not ®an^ and the rest are branches, according to the

pcnetratg and imlSS-
face m 10 A^ocl

?
Uo

? for Foreign Banks in German^

IjSs Sd SlSJJSJL?
6 GcnMn market’ ana- Bmforagn banks, such as Japanese institutions,

u -

l

“Jtsby sources say. which limited themselves mostly to financing Japa-

reouSmwIE
0
™? Iaxe* slPct capital-adequacy nes

^
clients, have found it hard to show a profit,

JKSTS.agr abun£knce Of retail banks analysts said. In 1991 . according to a report by the

for forSS^
remains a tough maricet association, many Japanese banks operating in

a irtii®
11 said. Germany made a loss.

ataaurtSVlSE'
foreign banks “can't afford to . Analysts agreed that the key to success for a

P^topportuniues in Europe’s lare- foreign bank in Germany lay in developing invest-

n-h.r <TOjj"d ®catnx EisenbIStter, analyst at Olent-management portfolios or in breaking intoactoMer Mttnchmeyer HengsL the German mail-banking sector by taking over a

1QnjSirlS
«w»* slowdown in Germany in domestic bank. Crfedit Lyonnais took such a stepyru, most German banks showed rising profits

last3^ when it acquired a majority stake in BfG
*“??* S“ 1 6 Deut- Germany's sixth largest bank, with almostsene marks ($993 billion) in financial assets owned ^>000 retail outlets through out the country.

households. Crfcdh Lyonnais also gained access to some of

iHp .T7
ba“kmg regulations are opening *be 50 billion DM held by Aacfaener& MOnchener

1? - ,

|

m®r*et a crack wider. They give Beteiligungs AG. a company which isthe parent ofwery bank m the Community the righi
l or a so- BfG and allows BfG to manage the funds,caued European passport,” to set up a branch in Analysts agree that opportunities to penetrate

'Jwmany without conforming to German capital die German retail-banking market are very rare

-
banking regulations. A foreign MC* highly expensive. Apart from Credit Lyonnais,

oank s branch is now regulated mostly by its home 'bey mentioned only Citicorp's takeover of Ger-
DanJanE esnslalirwi m.nv.’r vvn n— i.

Bank, Germany s sixth largest bank, with almost
2,000 retail outlets through out the country.

Crfcdil Lyonnais also gained access to some of
the 50 billion DM held by Aacfaener& MOnchener
Beteiligungs AG. a company which isthe parent of
BfG and allows BfG to manage the funds.

Analysts agree that opportunities to penetrate
the German retail-banking market are very rare

banldigrffltaKT
^ 07 1B flomc

However, despite the harmonization of EC
banking rules, such a branch is still not allowed to
trade securities or conduct retail business in Ger-
man* if its home-country laws prohibit universal
banking. Also, a foreign bank's branch pays higher
taxes in Germany than a subsidiary incorporated
under German law. Taxes on branches in Germa-
ny are considerably higher than in any other Com-
munity country.

On the other hand, an incorporated subsidiary
must meet the Bundesbank’s stringent require-
ments cm providing security against its lending risk
exposure. These requirements are far more costly
mnn elsewhere in Europe and can tie up more than
8.4 percent of a bank’s capital.

COMPANY RESULTS

many’s KKB Bank.
“Citibank was extremely successful in the man-

aging of its takeover ofKJCB Bank,” said Manfred
Piontke, analyst at Bank Julius Bar. “Retaining the
German name was a good marketing move, play-
ing on customer loyalty,” be said. Citicorp took a
majority stake in KKB Bank in 1973. but waited
until 1991 to change the German bank's name to

Citibank Privatkunden AG.
Ralf Scheibach, manager of the Association for

Foreign Banks, said Gticorp, winch is now the

largest foreign bank in Germany, made a “hefty

investment in KKB Bank, but it paid off.”

Credit Lyonnais may also have to wail a while

before it sees agood return on its investment of 1.4

billion DM in BfG Bank, analysts said.

Revenue and profits or
losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise imScated.

United State*
Air Products a Chem.

'

MtOmr on 1m
Revenue SI ISO 760l50
Net Inc UJB 64.20
Per Sham 0*1 0LS7

1992 per share result after
aobtoUcentx

rV Amdahl
Ai Qaar- nn mi
Revenue 745UO ms*
NCI Inc. 2.45 (a 11168
per Share OOS —
Year tm 1*0
Revenue— isa 1,702.

Net Inc (o)«.9S 10*3
Per Share — aiO
a; Lass.

Amer. Electric Power
smOaar. 19*2 Wl
Revenue 1292. 1262
Net Inc 155.95 11540
Per Shore— OSS 0*2
Year im Wl
Revenue_ 5JM5. i047.
Net Inc __ 46U0 errs*
Per Stare_ 154 US

AMR
OSQaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1577. 1454.
Net Lass __ 20000 i£*o
Year 1992 1991
Revenue 1406. 12*87.
Net LOSS 933*0 240*0

Archer-Donlets

2nd Quar. 00 1992
Net Inc 15*31 131*5
Per Share 0*8 040
1st Half 1993 1992
Net Inc. 28294 257*6
Per Share 0*7 079
1992 share results adkated
fors% stockdMdsndIn Seat

Bern- Steams
2nd Qaar. 1992 1992
Revenue *31*7 698*4
Net Inc 6429 77*2
Per Share 6*5 0*7

Id Half 1993 1992
Revenue 1.235. U95L
Net Inc—_ VU2S 124*8
Per Share 1.12 1*7

Bell Atlantic

4th Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 325*. 3.161-

Net Inc 317JO 246*0
Per Share 0J4 031

Year 1992 1991
Revenue— 12*47. 12*98.
Net Inc U4LIOJ324*
Per share— 113 —
a: Lass.

Boatmen’s Bancstmres
4th Quar. 092 1991

Net Inc 2E23 40*7
Per Share— 058 0*5

Year 1992 1991

Net Inc 215*9 16469
Per Share 451 3*6

Bristot-Mrers Squibb
4th Qaar. 1992 1991

RmSSs 1824 2*04
Net Inc 583*0 50956
Per Share— 1-13 0*8

Ybor 1992 091
Revenue— 11.156 10571.

Net Inc 1*0- 2*56
Per Share— 3J9 195

CoreStales Flnl
•ft QUOT. 1992 1991
Net Inc 69.11 58*6
PerShare— 1.0 1*3
Year 1992 091
Net Inc 181*2 22755
Par Shore— 3114 401
1992 nets Include charge at
£77 million

Emerson Electric

Id Quar. 099 1992
Revenue— 1*84 1*17.
Net Inc—. 163.18 153*3
Per Share— 073 068

4th Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 843*0 65750
Net Inc 81*0 4630
Per Share 070 0*1

Year 1992 Wl
Revenue 2580. 1570.

Net Inc 22100 3)670
Per Share 2.15 175

KeyCorp
etfiQwar. 1992 101
ml Inc. 6529 53.10

per Share 0*4 0*8

Year W92 i*9i
Net Inc 245*9 188*7
Per Share _ 117 257
1992 Quarter net Includes
charge at S6JS minion. Per
share results afterpreferred
OMdeaas.

McDonnell Douglas
41fi Quar. 1992 101
Revenue 4627. 4684
Net Inc 86*0 211*0
per Share 22) 5*0

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 17*84 13*72.

Net Inc 161*0 423*3
Per Share 415 11*3

Russia Sells

FewerFirms

ThanHoped
Fcuien

MOSCOW— Russia’s privatiza-

tion minister gave a mixed mid-
tens report Friday on the sell-off

of state-owned companies, which

has raised more cash than the gov-

ernment had planned but has also

sold far fewer firms.

Interfax news agency quoted
Deputy Prime Minister Anatoli B.

Chubais as saying that only 19 per-

cent of Russian companies had
been sold in the first year of the

government’s big privatization

campaign.
Moscow had originally planned

to sell SO percent of all firms and
enterprises last year in what it de-
scribed as the biggest sale of state

assets in the world. “Chubais attri-

butes the slow pace of privatization
to bureaucratic problems in pro-

cessing the documents required,’*

Interfax said.

But it said the sales had raised 156
billion rubles <$316 million), more
than twice the amount forecast.

Interfax said almost 47,000 Rus-
sian enterprises had been sold off

by the end of last year, including

27,000 small firms.

Separately, Fyodor Prokopov,
the head of the state employment
service, said he expected the num-
ber of unemployed to rise by the

end of this year to between 4 and 6
million from 577,000 at the end of

1992. Six million out ofworkwould
mean an unemployment rate of

about 8.5 percent.

“But it is not a soda! catastrophe

compared with rates in other coun-

tries in Europe and America,” he
said.

U.S.-British Group

InGerman Coal Deal

Year 109 101
Net Inc 300.T3 361*3
Per Stare— 1J7 227

HYNEX
enouar. 1992 Wl
Revenue 3JCB. 1237.
Net Inc 32420IQI25U
Per Snare 1*7 —
Year 1992 091
Revenue 1X1a 11229.
Net Inc i*li. 6oo*o
PerStare 6*0 258
a: Lass.

NBO Bancorp
4m Qaar.
Net Inc —
per Stare.

1992 1991
111*2 93*3
070 9*9

PPG Industries

4th Qaar. 1992 101
Revenue 1*13. 1*25.

Nat Inc 6750 31*0
PerStare 0*4 079

Year 00 1991
Revenue S814 5j67X
Net Inc 319.40 27620
PerStare 3*1 2*0

Quaker Oats
2nd Osar. 190 1992
Revenue— 1J33. 1*0.
Net Inc HLSO 4470
PerStare— OlSO 0*8

1ft Malt 1991 1992
Reveaue 2*27. 2*99.
Net Inc 121*0 87.10

PerStare— 1*4 L12

Sara Lee
lad Quar. 00 00
Revenue 3*40. 3*94
Net Inc mOO 182*0
Per Stare 0*4 028

WHO* ,1993 190
Revenue 7*23. 4701.
Net Inc 348*0 438*0
PerStare— 072 059

Texaco
4tft Qaar. 102 091
Revenue 9702. 9,775.

Net Inc 313*0 324*0
PerStare— 1.11 US
Year 102 1991
Revenue 37*61 3X322.
Net Inc 712*0 L294
PerStare— 2*7 461

Texas instruments
4tt> Oar. im 091
Revenue— 1.987. 1752.
Net Inc - 78*010)85*0
PerStare— 0*0 —
Year 190 1991
Revenue 7*40. 6784
Net Inc - 247*0(0)409*
PerStare— 2*0 —
a; Lass.

Union Camp
4tft Qaar. 109 1*91

RevS5 74434 745.70

Net Inc M5 1956
PerStare All 0*9

Reuters

BONN — A British-American
consortium is in a position io break

into Germany’s dosed energy mar-
ket through the purchase ofamajor
brown-coal mining company, Mh-
teldcutsche Braunkohle AG, in

Eastern Germany.
The Treuhand privatization

agency said Friday in Berlin that it

would negotiate the sale of the

company, known as Mibrag, with a
group led by Powmgen PLC and
NRG Energy Inc. NRG is a unit of
Northern States Power Co., based
in Minneapolis.

It plans to conclude the sale of
Mibrag, based in Bitterfeld in the

state of Saxony-Anhalt, within six

months.

“It is the first important step

toward more competition in the
German energy market,” said Sven
Dopke. an analyst at MJVt. War-
burg& Co. in Hamburg.
Another consortium, which

groups Western Germany’s largest

utility companies and is led by
RWE AG's lignite unit Rheinbraun
AG, had also wanted to purchase
Mibrag. one of two huge brown-
coal operations in the east.

Initially, investor were wary of

buying into the East German
brown-coal industry because of the
prospect of huge bills for environ-

mental dean-up and moderniza-
tion. But over time, analysts said.

TRADE: Japan’s Habits linger

(Continued from first finance page)

negotiations to unlock barriers in

the Japanese market She also

urged a continuation of wide-rang-

ing talk* on structural differences,
a forum Tokyo has said it would
likely to see broadened by the in-

clusion of businessmen.

Tokyo has been preparing for
renewed calk to stimulate its do-
mestic demand. It is readying a
package of tax cuts and public

works spending that could pump
an additional 8 trillion yen ($64.15

billion) into the economy. Details

will likely be set in time for Prime
Minister Kiidri Miyazawa to brief

Mr. Clinton during their first meet-
ing, which is expected as soon as

March or as late as early May.

But there is little sign that Tokyo
is prepared to negotiate new de-

mands on access. If anything, To-
kyo has been going on the defen-

sive, a reminder of its traditional

negotiating style of yielding grudg-

ingly, and only after foreign pres-

sure threatens to boil over.

Although the Clinton adminis-

tration offers Japan a chance to

create a more equal relationship

and take greater initiative, Japan s

ability to do so is hampered by
economic and political factors. In
1985, the last time Japan’s trade

surplus hit the stratosphere, the

Plaza Accord was struck to double
thevalue of theyen. Japanese man-
ufacturers moved capacity offshore

and poured huge sums into re-

search to develop new technologies

for upscale products and manufac-
turing efficiency.

Now, however. Japan’s economy
is in the doldrums; the focus is not
cm expansion, but restructuring.

At the same time, the nation’s

political leadership has been weak-
ened by a series of scandals, mak-
ing members of the governing Lib-

eral Democratic Party more
sensitive to the perception of being

bullied.

“The LDP is in trouble, and if it

looks like they’rejust being pushed
around they'U resist.” said Robert
M. Orr, director of the Institute for

PacificRim Studies at Temple Uni-

versity in Japan.
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investors have come to realize that

brown coal presents a golden op-

portunity for profit, because it is a

cheaper energy source than hard

coal or nuclear power.

A Treuhand spokesman said the

foreign group had offered a higher

price and promised to invest bil-

lions of Deutsche marks in Mibrag,

which, together with Lausitzer

Braunkohle AG. provided 85 per-

cent of the electricity in East Ger-

many under the old regime.

Treuhand sources said the group

had offered to pay about 1 billion

DM (S621 million) for Mibrag. It

would retain only around half of

tire current work force of 26,900.

The German group, which in-

cludes Vcba AG PreussenEIektra

AG and Bayemwerk AG, is buying
the other East German mining com-
pany, l ausitzer Bnumkohie, and the

region’s electricity network.

Eastern Shipyard 1b Sold
One of Eastern Germany’s big-

gest shipyards, Volkswerft Stru-

sund, has been sold to a West Ger-

man consortium led by Hanse
Schiffs- & Maschineribau GmbH,
the Treuhand announced Friday,

according to an Agcoce France-

Pressc dispatch from Berlin.

The consortium has agreed to

retain 2,175 of the yard’s 3,300 em-
ployees and invest 637 nriHioa DM
by 2005.
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Very briefly:

• The Swiss government said a pact giving the European Community
road-freight transit rights across Switzerland had come into force after

Brussels pledged to bold talks on access to the EC market for Swissair.

• Benetton Group SpA is starting a chain of hard-currency stores in Cuba
to sell to foreign tourists, and is considering producing clothes there.

• Aer lingos* chairman, Benue Cahill, met Ireland's new transport

minister Brian Cowen, to discuss a rescue plan for the state carrier.

• Deutsche Babcock AG’s net profit for the year ended Sept. 30 leaped

138 percent to 76 million DM.
• UNI Storebrand New, the insurer that took over the business of the

collapsed UNI Storebrand, intends to cut operating costs in 1993 by 7.5

percent, or 344 million kroner ($50.7 million) without layoffs.

• Asea Brown Boveri AB*s ABB Traction unit has received a 1 billion

kronor ($140 million) order from the Swedish state railroad for 14 class

X2000 high-speed trains; ABB is also buying the protection relay division

of the Czech company ZPA Trutnov for an undisclosed amount.

• international Coffee Organization delegates from major coffee produc-
ing and consuming countries meet Monday in London for two weeks of

talks aimed at finding a new agreement on export quotas.

Raders, AFX, Bloomberg, AFP

Britain Unveils Rail Sell-Off
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON —-The government presented Parliament with its plan
to privatize unprofitable British Rad on Friday by selling freight
services and offering franchises on passenger service while maintain-
ing government control over tracks and signals.

Transport Secretary John MacGregor said the proposal, which
aims to award the first passenger franchises next year, would
improve service, but the opposition Labor Party predicted entrepre-
neurs would pidc up only the profitable routes.

Theplan alsowould allow the sale of regional transportation bodies,
including the London Underground. Mr. MacGregor said government
subsidies would continue for some time: (AP. Reuters, Bloomberg

Friday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on WBB Street and do not reflect

late trades etoewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Catch the money
Germany's old established %/
Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offerin” a threat Opportunity: The next

l.otten will start March 26th. and will last

for 6 months.

601,985 guaranteed winners out of only 1,5 million

tickets sold. -

Incredible odds. More than every third ticket is

a sure winner. Our total Payout is more than

606 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about tO-t Million Dollars.

Imagine with evert ticket you buy.

you participate in 26 weekh draws.
Toil have 26 chances of becoming a

m \ Millionaire

let's do it

We have made main millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany.
Any prize-amount will be paid immediately

in a lump sum. Strictest confidence. Don't delay-

order tour ticket! s) today from your

Offical State Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMAXX

P.O.Box 60 16 29

¥*2000 Hamburg 60. Germany

jFor faster service:

Call Dorothy or fax

Please fin ifi tfae number of tickets yon want to order

1/1 ticket® US$ 576,- or£360,- orDM864,-

[] 1/2 foketfe) US$294,- or£186,- or DM 444,-

l/4tictet(s) US$156,- or£ 102,- orDM23i-

Mr/Mrs.

US $ and £ prices are subject the rate of

exchange. Prices are for tile full period of

6 mouth inch airmail postage ana monthly

list of winners. No additional charges

!

I 1 1 enclose cheque with my order

Access^Master Card/ Eurocard

I I
American Express O Visa

Account No:

Date ‘ denature of cardholder
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FUNDING! &
(Continued from first finance page)

of dollars in long-term obligations

paying more than 10 percent inter-

est even as inflation was on ibe way
out and interest rates were ready to

fall.

And even when the Federal Re-
serve drove down short-term inter-

est rates in the recent recession, the

Treasury continued to sell long-

term notes and bonds at premium
rates.

Today, an investor can reap
about 3 percentage pdnts more in-

terest cm a seven-year Treasury se-

curity than on a three-month one— a difference that by almost ev-

eryone's calculation adds billions

annually to the government's bor-
rowing costs.

More important, in Mr. Fried-

man's view, that forces private bor-

rowers to pay more for credit. And
this, in turn, is slowing the recovery

by dampening private investment
Mr. Friedman Krimaas that

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SIINPAY, JANUARY 23-24, 1993

ig Help to Cut the U.S. Deficit?
|
NASDAQ

Friday’s Prlca*
NASDAQ prices as 014 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities In terms of doKar value, it is

updated twice a year.

Oh, YMPE TO* Htfi Lo^UWdOrge

get savings of about $10 billion

annually from refinancing of the

government’s $12 trillion publicly

nekJ debt
Robert Giordano of Goldman,

Sachs doubts the savings could be

By one estimate, shiftingjust one-quarter

of sales of new longer-term debt to short-

term securities would cut long-term

interest rates by a half percentage point.

shiftingjust one-quarter of sales of

new longer-term debt to short-term

securities would cut long-term in-

terest rates by a half percentage

point. Barry Nalebuffof the School
of Organization and Management
at Yale estimates a potential bud-

that large. But be does think there

could be some real economies if

Washington stopped selling seven-

year notes, the government security

that competes most directly with

private mortgage and business-

equipment finance.

If shonenmg the average debt

maturity is realty a great idea, why
didn't the ftnsh administration take

it and run?

One possible explanation is that

the technical questions of debt

management were simply left to
civil servants, who were constitu-

tionally reluctant to rode tbe boat.

A more plausible one is that

President George Bush’s advisers

were happy to see ailing banks
profiting on the fat spread between
the rates they paid aepoators and
the higher yields on their invest-

ments in Treasury securities—and
never reckoned with tbe urgency of
beating back tbe recession.

But this White House is not like-

ly to miss a chance to pick up a few
billion doDais in buagetaxy sav-

ings. I
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Friday’s Cluilinj
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Press
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Currency

Getsalift

In Australia
Compiled by Our Sufi From DdpauAe

. SYDNEY -- The Reserve Bank
wot ashmnsh m its battle againsitoo^ois by boosting theAustra-
ban dollar Fnday, but the stragglespM over into the political arena
as the govenunem lashed back at
opposition criticism of its policies.
' Treasurer John Dawkins arritred
tiK opposition leader,John Hewson,
of ^anng financial-market insta-
mry” by suggesting that Australia’s
central bank had ran its reserves loo
low m defending die dollar.

# Mr- Hwson, a Harvard-trained
erononnst, said earlier this week
the Reserve Bank might have to
raise interest rates to defend the
Australian dollar because its r&-

i. i-

the currenc/s weakness precludes
a rate oat even though the nation's
low inflation and economic weak-
ness ordinarily would warrant one.
The central bank spent about 12

billion dollars defending its curren-
cy in 1992, only to see it drop 9
percent over the year.

The effort worked Friday as the
dollar rose to 67JO US, cents from
a six-year low of 6635 onThursday.

||
But traders said the dollar re-

gained vulnerable because of un-
certainty ahead of elections expect-
ed in February or March.
Mr. Dawkins took the unusual

step Fnday of issuing a statement
defending the central ban£ as hav-
ing acted “in a highly responsible
and professional manner.”
Mr. HHewson shrugged off criti-

tism of his comments. “This gov-
ernment always blames somebody
else,” he said in a radio interview.

“They’Ve been there for 10 years.

They have no plan; they have no
answer. Vjfhat toe financial markets
are now doing is simply reflecting

that." (Reulers, Bloomberg)

Chips AreDownfoi

Minebea’s Exit Part ofa Big Retrenchment
Ax# A J r> ii _By Andrew Pollack

Afc* For* Tuna Service

,
TOKYO —— Japanese cotnpa-

' took over the computermes
mmiy-cbip market in the
1980s *” -5*’ *1980s by withstanding heavy
losses that drove most American
oompames out of the business.
Now the losses arc becoming too
heavy even for some Japanese
rompantes, and a shakeout is be-
guiling here.

The strangest sign of the trend
rame Thursday when Mmebea
Co, primarily a maWr of ball

said it planned to leave
ule chip business and was negoti-
ating to sdl its NMB Senacoo-
ductor unit to Nippon Sted Corp.

"It signifies the beginning of
tire rationalization of the Japa-
nese semiconductor industry,”
said Jeffrey Frey, a professor of
elecInca] engineering at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. “The small-
er companies are going to need
the help of the larger companies
to survive."

Other Japanese companies
also are re-evaluating their chip
businesses. In particular, they
are dropping or cutting produc-
tion of dynamic random-access
memory drips, or D-RAMs, the
main information storage medi-
um for computers and a main-
stay of most Japanese producers.
Oki Electric Co, which suf-

fered such heavy losses in its chip
business that its top manage-
ment was replaced last year, is

restructuring the business and
analysts say it vrill be difficult for
the company to remain a signifi-

cant D-RAM producer.

Sanyo Electric Co. has
slopped mass-producing such
drips. And officials at Matsu-
shita Electric Industrial Co, the

consumer-electronics giant
known for its Panasonic prod-
ucts, have said the company wiD

no longs engage in a mindless,

race to produce each new genera-

tion of memmy chip. Instead,

Matsushita officials said, the

company wffl concentrate on
producing more specialized
chips for its own products.

drip
producers — Toshiba Corp.,

tri LuL Fo-NEC Corp., Hitachi JLuL, __
jitsu Ltd. and Mitsubishi Electric

Corp. — remain committed to

D-RAMs, although they are also

trying to diversify to more spe-

cialized circuits and to flash

memories, a newer type of chip
that could replace disk drives for
permanent data storage.

In the last two years, the D-
RAM market has suffered from

Hie smaller

companies need

the help of the

larger companies

to survive.’

low prices and stiff competition
from South Korean companies,
which have copied Japan's earli-

er tactic of entering toe semicon-
ductor business by starting with
memory chips, which are rela-

tively easy to design.

hi tire last few months, the D-
RAM business has staged a
strong recovery as a result of

booming demand for personal

computers in the United States.

In addition, the U3. Commerce
Department reached a prelimi-

nary decision last October to

levy anti-dumping tariffs on im-
ports of Korean D-RAMs, which
should increase sales of Japanese
chips.

Still, the long-term trends do
not bode weQ for smaller compa-
nies in the D-RAM business. Be-
cause the asst of building an ad-
vanced factory is several
hundred million dollars and ris-

ing, even large companies are
banding together to share the

costs of designing and building
new generations of drips.

Such prognoses, however,
have not seamed to discourage

Japan’s steel companies, which
are trying desperately to diversi-

fy. However difficult the semi-

conductor business might be, it is

considered an industry with a
brighter future than sled.

Nippon Sled, theworld's larg-

est sted company, set up a semi-

conductor laboratory two years

ago but has not yet started sell-

ing chips. Buying control of
NMB Semiconductor win accel-

erate its move into the business.

NMB Semiconductor is a rela-

tively small producer that con-
centrated on D-RAMsl It has
heavy debts and large losses that

have severely hurt the perfor-

mance of its parent company.
The company had a net loss of
13.8 trillion yea (SI 10.7 million)

on sales of 19 billion yen in the

year ended Sept. 30, 1992.

Minebea and Nippon Sled ex-

ecutives say terms of any pur-

chase have not yet been decided.

But Nihon Keizai Shixnbun, the

financial newspaper that first re-

ported the negotiations, said

Nippon Sled was expected to
*

buy Minebea's entire 60 percent

stake bstake in NMB for roughly 30
billion yen.

Among other steelmakers,
Kobe Sted Ltd. owns a plant in

Japan with Texas Instruments

Inc. and Kawasaki Steel Corp.

has worked with LSI Logic
Corp., also of the United Slates.

Japan Carmakers

Fear Retaliation
Bloomberg fastness News

TOKYO— Japan’s automobile
industry, whose products account
for 63 percent of the country’s

trade surplus with the United
States, is bracing for a rough ride

after the announcement Friday
that Japan's overall surplus hit a
record $107 billion in 1992.

Last year’s merchandise trade

surplus was the direct result of a
sluggish economy. Most econo-
mists say both tire trade surplus

and slow economy will be around
for many months to come.
Japan's 1992 surplus with the

United States rose 13.6 percent to

$43.7 billion. The surplus with the
European Community, which like

the United Slates is increasingly

impatient with Japan, expanded 14

percent to $313 billion.

“This is very troubling,," said

Yutaka Kmnc, chrin"*" of Nissan
Motor Co. and bead of the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers Asso-
ciation.

The large auto-related trade sur-

plus with the United Stales has
made Japan a central target for

U.S. automakers seeking protective

measures from the government.
The auto surplus with the EC is

also causing increasing friction.

Japan's carmakers, who are red-

ing from one of the worst domestic

downturns in decades, are prep&r-

rst frommg themselves for the worst

the new Clinton team. Their first

concern is that President BQJ Clin-

ton may impose a 25 percent tariff

on imported grimvans.

Nobuiriko Kawamoto, president

of Honda Motor Co- on Friday
expressed regret that General Mo-
tors, Chrysler and Ford seemed to

be moving towards a more self-

protective strategy. “The most de-

sirable tiring is the maintenance of

free-trade principles," he said.

Japan exported $22j billion

vortn of passenger cars to the

United States last year. The figure

was actually 4.7 percent below the

1991 total in part because Japan's

automakers have increased their

production in the North America.

Japanese auto exports to the Eu-
ropean Community, Japan's sec-

ond largest export market, fen 6.7

percent on the year to $43 billion.

Investor’s Asia
Bong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
StraitsTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225'

Exchange

Hong Kong Hang Song

A S o N i> J
1993

Prev. %
Close ' Change]

Closed ' 5.914.39

Some of the toughest criticism

ahead is bound to come from the

EC which is sliding into its own
slowdown, said Peter Hartnett, an
economist at Schroder Securities.

Singapore Sfera&s times 1^96.78 1,593^7- 6.18

Sydoay AOOrtfparies 1519.10 *Q£8

Tokyo Nikkei 225 16^36^1 16,538.68 -1£2

[

KuaJa Lumpur Composite Closed 62S.93 -

Bangkok SET 379T0 865.34 +1.49

Seoul . Ccropasfle Stock Closed 099.82 •

Taiptt Weighted Price Closed 3,420.62 -

Slanaa Composite 1,341-4? 1^3154 +0.77

-Jakarta Sic** index Z77.U5 276.74 +O.U

New Zealand NZS&40 . 1«498.43 1^05.49 -0,47

Bombay Rational index 1,163^80 T-i6j.ro +018
Sources: Reuters. AFP ImcnuirMuJ Hyrald Trihunr

Very briefly:

Tokyo Stocks at2-MonthLow
Bloomberg Business New

TOKYO — The Tokyo stock market’s Nikkei 225 avkj— me loxyo stocjc markers Mikira Mb average fell

Friday to its lowest level in two months after Japan’s finance
minister said be wasnot consderingmeasures to support the market.

The Nikkei lost 201.87 points, or 12 percent, to 16,336.81, its

lowest dose ance Nov. 17, in light trading of ISO million shares.
Finance Minister Yoshiro Hayashi also said there was no need to

cut personal income taxes. Tire comment seemed to contradict a
news report Thursday suggesting taxes may be lowered.

"it didn’t bdp that they don’t want to do this tax thing." said

Louis Tseng, director of derivatives trading at CS First Boston. “But
I think the market was primed for a downturn anyway.”

•Japan's three-month CD rate fell to 3.70 percent, equal to its record low.

from 3.72 percent Thursday as speculation intensified that the Bank of

Japan would cut its discount rate; a 201.87 point decline in the Nikkei
average, to 16.336.81. heightened talk of a cut as early as next week.

• Campbell Soap Co. said it had received acceptances from holders of

938.631 Arnotts shares, or less than 1 percent since raising its offer to

9.50 dollars ($639), and said it was now confident of winning; Arnotts

shares closed at 932 dollars.

• Australia said it planned to retain wheat trading links with Iraq despite

renewed Gulf hostilities and unpaid debts of 600 million dollars.

• India's prime minister, P.V. Narasimha Rao, said foreign companies
were keen to invest in India despite recent riots, including Royal Dutch/

-

Shell UnSerer. Siemens, Asahi Class Co. and Enron Corp.; the central

bank chief said more must be done to convert such interest into reality.

• Oki Electric Industry Co. said it would dissolve its Puerto Rican printed

circuit-board joint venture with Hewlett Packard Co. by the end of this

year because of price competition.

• Group of Seven finance ministers and central bank governors may meet
in Tokyo as early as next next month, according to press repents.

Reuters, AFX\ Bloomberg
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U.S. Waiting

For Cavalry

To Arrive

E
VEN though President Clinton has
looked good on camera tins past
week, not everything wOi follow
the scripted happy endings — as

the fumbled Zoe Baird nomination has al-

ready demonstrated. For financiers and

don whether the cavalry will arrive too late.

The recovery has been threatening to fi-

nally breast the hill and appear on (He sky-
line for some tune now. Economists have
been remarking on the distant thrumming of
hooves on the plain for months. But, when a
new economic life force arrives, what will

there be left to save?

You can answer that question any number
of ways. A geographic analysis throws up
broadly the same answer on three conti-

nents. In North America, Europe and Asia
(apart from the booming Pacific rim, which
knows all about collapses but doesn’t soon
to understand the meaning of tbe word re-

cession.), the response is: “ThereTl be plenty

Irft for a sustained recovery, but it will be led

from unexpected areas.’'

Unexpected that is, unless you take the
view that the developed economies have pro-
duced gigantic companies that woe ready to

go the way of tbe mammoth. Thai is not to

say that {pant corporations like IBM, whose
results this week were just as bad as expect-

ed, are about to become extinct; they amply
have to evolve from mammoths into ele-

phants to survive. General Motors and the
Japanese banks should take note of IBM’s
avowed intention to break itself up.

Aside from the United States itself, the
Clinton presidency is probably more impor-
tant for Japan than for any other country.
The trade dispute between die two countries
needs extraordinarily careful handling.

The best-case scenario would be for Presi-

dent Clinton to persuade the Japanese that
there really is such a thing as protectionism,
as opposed to loyal nationalistic consumer
choice in the Japanese market. That will be
the time to buy warrants, or funds investing

in warrants, in second-rank Japanese corpo-
rations. The only problem is that times have
been so tough for Tokyo shares that the
warrant market may not survive— in which
case, the cavalry will have arrived too late.

Luxury Business: Slump With a Silver Lining
By Aline Snflftan

F
ORGET the arguments over the

Clinton effect, and whether it ex-
ists or not. Some sectors just don’t
need iL Take luxury goods manu-

facturers as an example: This surprisingly

evergreen band of companies has always
done well, even in the toughest of rimes

This past week provided dramatic support
for the pro-luxury goods argument when
Yves Saint Laurent, styled by some as the

king of Paris couture, announced the sale of
his business. YSL is to be swallowed up by
the perfume and cosmetics division of the
French petrochemicals giant Elf Aquitaine
at a cost of 3.6 billion French francs ($645
million). And all this at a time when analysts
had been expressing concern over the finan-
cial health of the company. Earnings fore-

casts had been revised down to 130 million
francs for 1 992, compared with 233 million a
year earlier.

In the teeth of a world recession, the sale
of YSL to the state-owned company repre-
sents a triumph, in financial terms at least,

for Mr. Saint Laurent and his business part-
ner, Pierre Berg6. Their recent business his-
tory, after 30years of building YSL’s reputa-
tion in haute couture, well illustrates just
how durable luxury goods stock can be.

Back in 1989, Mr. Saint Laurent had in-
vestors on the Paris stock market eating out
of the palm of his hand. An offer of 400,000
shares at 853 French francs each was over-
suberibed a staggering 257 times. The offer
was postponed fourdays, and investors were
required to put up a deposit equal to the

value of the shares they wished to purchase.
This deterred short-term speculators, but the

final offer was still oversubscribed 27 times.

Two-and-a-half years later, Yves Saint

Laurent shares had dropped about 40 per-

cent. Thecompany, which generates most of
its sales fromperfume, suffered the effectsof
recession, competition and exchange rate

fluctuations. Analysts were questioning
whether YSL had the financial muscle to
meet future product launch costs, although
some said the shares were worth buying in
case the company became an acquisition

target. How right they were.

The YSL experience, however, is not uni-

versal. Investors in Christian Dior, another
French fashion bouse, have had a grim expe-

rience in recent years. Sharesin thecompany
have dropped almost 50 percent since they
were sold to the public a year ago. The
simple fact is that the recession of the early

1990s has depressed demand for luxury
goods. Consumers have focused an valuefor
money at the expense of designer labels —
although with the sale of YSL, speculation

about the possibility of further takeovers is

beginning to hot up.

Analysts, however, are counseling cau-
tion. “Shares in luxury goods companies are
attractive now if investors are prepared to
take a long-term view," said Patrick Kirby, a
retail analyst at Nikko Europe in London.
“Once the Japanese market recovers, there

should be more interest from consumers in
Japan and other markets in the Far East."

Analysts alsoadvise that theJapanese and
continental European markets will not show
a sustained recovery until 1994 at tbe earli-

est. Demand in the United States, the biggest

market for luxury goods, is beginning to rise

as (he country’s economy improves, but val-

ue of the dollar against the French franc (still

considered low by many, despite the green-
back’s recent strong showing) continues to

undermine sales. For the next year, at least,

shares in luxury goods companies are likely

to remain depressed.

LVMH (Louis Vmtton Moet Hennessy),
the biggest luxury goods company in the

world, has had a tough year. Over the past
three months, its share price has underper-
formed the French stock market as a whole
by around lOpercenL During the first nine
months of 1992, wine and spirits sales fell 7
percent and luggage turnover was fiaL

The company was saved from going into a
nosedive by its perfume and beantyproducts
division, which recorded a 26 percent rise in

sales over tbe first nine months of the year.

Heavy investments in two new fragrances.

Dune and Amarige, started topay off but are
below the company's expectations.

“It seems imprudent to expect a sustained

recovery in LVMH*s earning growth until

well into 1994." said Mr. Kirby. “Slowing
economic growth in continental Europe,
coupled with the current downturn in Japan,
wOi ensure that consumer confidence in

these markets remains under pressure
throughout next year."

LVMH is unique. No other publicly
owned company offers investors exposure to
such a broad range of luxurygoods business-
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es. The problem for investors seeking the
chance to profit from economic recovery by
investing in luxury goods companies is "that

most of thefirms are privately owned. Those
that are listedon slock exchanges commonly
have multifarious interests unrelated to lux-

ury goods. Even LVMH has a 23 percent
stake in the Anglo-Irish brewing group
Guinness.

Nevertheless, a number of major stock
exchange quoted groups have exposure to

the luxury goods market through subsidiar-
ies. They may not offer the growth potential
of LVMH during economic boom periods
like the late 1980s, but their diversity offers

insurance against tbe volatility of the luxury
goods market
One such is Richemont a Swiss holding

company quoted on the Zurich stock ex-
change that controls several of the world’s
leading luxury goods companies. These in-

clude Cartier, the French watch and jewelry
maker, and Dunhill, the diversified British
luxury goods group. Richemont also owns a
small stake in Yves Saint Laurent All told,

Richemont derives about 40 percent of its

profits from luxury goods. Most of the re-
mainder is made up of tobacco sales through
its majority-owned British subsidiary Roth-
mans.

Richemont shares some characteristics
with BAT, the British tobacco and financial
services giant But instead of pumping the
cash flow from its tobacco business into
insurance, as BAT has done, Richemont has
opted for luxury goods, businesses such as
Cartier and Montblanc, the German luxury
pen manufacturer owned by Dunhill, require
heavy marketing investment to maintain
their brand image.

“The tobacco side of Richemont is fairly

stable while the luxury goods has slowed
down in the past year," said Fetidly Smith,
Swiss market analyst at Hoare Govett in

London." She expects Richemont shares to
“remain dull" until 1994,when luxurygoods
sales will rise.

Several of the Richemont subsidiaries are

partially quoted on their respective stock

exchanges. Dunhill, which is 57 percent
owned by Rothmans, is 43 percent publicly
owned. In recent years, the company has
diversified from its smokers' accessories

business so that this now accounts for less

then 5 percent of DimhflPs sales. More em-
phasis has been placed on high-ticket items
such as luggage. Dunhill also owns luxury
pen maker Montblanc and women’s fashion

house Chito
Analysts applaud Dunhill’s product mix.

However, the company's position as the No.
1 male luxury brand in Japan has made it

vulnerable to the downturnm that country’s

economy. The Far East accounted for 46
percent of Dunhill Vs sales last year.
“Dunhill looks quite cheap compared with

other British stocks," said Ian Macdougall, a
retail analyst at Nomura Research Institute

Europe. “The company has taken a beating

in the luxury goods market recently because
Japanese buyep are its biggest customers.

But the U.S. is its second biggest market and
the economy there is picking up." He rates

Dunhill a “long-term buy."
SMH is another Swiss company heavily

exposed to the luxury goods market. The
company, whose full name is the Swiss Cor-
poration for Microelectronics and Watch-
making Industries Ltd., is the world’s lead-
ing Swiss manufacturer of watches and
watch movements, with 14 percent of the

world market share by value.

Goldman Sachs analyst Martin Newson
rates SMH a “buy" and estimates the com-
pany’s post-1993 growth rate at between 10
percent and 13 percent after an estimated 34

percent rise in profits in 1992. SMH will

benefit from the continued popularity of its

Swatch brand and from the acquisition in

July of high-quality watchmaker Blancpain,

be said.

“The world watch market has grown by 8
percent per annum for the last five years,"

said Mr. Newson. “One of the reasons for

this strong growth is that consumers are

starting to look at watches more as a fashion

accessory than as a functional piece of

equipment We think this trend will contin-

ue.”

Analysts at bankers Pictet & Cie. in Gene-
va are also bullish on SMH shares, the group
has emerged virtually unscathed from eco-

nomic downturn thanks to its highly diversi-

fied product mix of watches and telecom-
munications equipment the analysts said.

The Blancpain acquisition will boost SMH1

s

presence in the profitable luxury watch mar-
ket

As recession tightens its grip on Europe, it

would take an optimistic investor to put
much money into the Ointment’s luxury
goods manufacturers. Unless, that is, the
price of luxury goods stocks reflects the
general economic gloom so fully that they
become just too tempting to potential pur-
chasers.

Source: Bloomberg Business News
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PBtMANENT ADORES HOME

-P AKISTAN is best known

a promising stock market. _ _

Yet, in the Muslim world. Paki- buy is m But m !
l
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Despite all of”this!"tbe mariu^*'

sun is one of the biggest stock Pakistan there were a load of com- S* S??*? J
85 «* problems. Mark Mobius/'

markets accessible to roreignuives- parties that we rather fell like buy- SSriKiS3
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of Templet's emerging:
tore, and even some Western mon- mg, which were on multiples in the

he says the tnarket is fair value, markets funds, owns very few PakT
ey managers regard it as one of the low teens." A TTHF 1, „ UK? “"** He said: “It is very
cheapest and most propitious of Some brokers are forecasting A it ^£^22^,

,’-he8dd_ get stock because the'
emerging markets. that manv of these corroaS ZA ^ market us stag- market is illiquid, also the Into

Anything you would really tike to

buy is on 20 or something. But in

Pakistan there were a load of cora-

^Sowfaaiwti! get share prices for them and should have a dean
_

B^U1
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balance sheet by tbe end of 1993,:
Steve Rhodes, Pakistan country according to the broke-. ;

he?d
i?.,

Cr6d
i
l Lyonnais (Aria), Another recommendation is In-

said: We probably have found a dus Motor Co. (Toyou) a typical
fairty solid floor but, having said Asian emerging markets plav. This-
that, I do not know that will be the u a joint venture between the Japa-'
great instigator to get the market nese car giant and a local family,
moving again m the short term." which is beginning 10 assemble tbeHe calcuJates that the average mul- Toyou Corolla locally.
tiple for 1993 earnings is about 1 1 _ Despite ail of thi£ the

Some brokers are forecasting

that many erf these companies’
.All the usual arguments in favor earnings win now grow at up to 15

of emerging markets apply: Paki- percent a year in real toms, or after
stan 5 real gross domestic product adjusting for inflation.
is forecast to grow at a rate of more
then 5 percent over the next few

percent a year in real toms, or after
adjusting for inflation.

But the stock market has not
always been this cheap. In mid-

years, according to Crtdit Lyon- January 1992, tbe Karachi Stock
nais (Asia), providing a fertile cli- Exchange 100 Index peaked at
male for corporate earnings. And 1,705. It has since slid back tolevels
the government has embarked on a around the 1.250 mark.
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privatization program that should
both enhance corporate efficiency

and slock market liquidity.

Bui there is a distinction. Ken-
neth King, investment director at

Kleinwort Benson Investment
Management and Loudon-based
head of the team that manages die

Guernsey Kleinwort Benson
Emerging Markets Fund, said:

“What we most like about the mar-

ket is that there are a load of stocks

that are quite cheap. On company
earnings defined in the way an En-
glishman or an American would
recognize them, the market trades

on an average multiple [that is. a

Thai slide has been mirrored by
the performance of Morgan Gren-
fell Asset Management’s Cayman
Islands Pakistan Fund, which fell

by 2535 percent in U.S. dollar
terms over the year to Dec. 31.
The market’s rise to its 1 992 peak

was sharp and rapid during 1991.
the year when it was opened to

ed, the market is stag- maiket is illiquid, also the local
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In recent weeks, the market has
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Rock’s Memorabilia Is on anAuction Roll

i

Wglli?:
. *tmfr'

By Jpdhfa Rebak

I
F THE enduring influence

of rock *n’ roll on Americas
— and for that matter, glob-
al — culture, needs further

proof, consider a few events of the

past two weeks.

On Jan. 8, thousands of Elvis

Presley fans, stamp collectors and
ordinary citizens mobbed post of-

fices across the United States to

buy the first-day issue of Elvis

stamps. At the Richard M. Nixon
Library in California, tourists

4 - ,)•;*•:(•

?>y, •}

and the former president on the
face, commemorating their meeting
at tie White House in 1970, and the
confluence of the “King's” birth-

day, Jan. 8. and Mr. Nixon's 80th
birthday, Jan. 9.

And then there was the appear-
ance of the Fleetwood Mac rock
group at the gala on the eve of
President Bill Clinton* $ inaugura-
tion Wednesday. The group, re-

united for the first lime since 1980,

performed its 1977 hit, “Don't Slop
(Thinking About Tomorrow),’’ the
unofficial theme song of the Gin-
ton campaign.

So it should come as no surprise
that toney auction houses like

Sotheby’s and Quristie’s now find it

worth their while to sell everything
from autographed Beaties posters
to a velvet vest worn by Jimi Hen-
drix, which went for an eye-pop-
ping $19,800 last May at Sotheby's
m New York.

Collectors of rock V roD memo-
rabilia run the gamut of national-

ities and ages, but the most fervent

were in thcar teens or early twenties

in the 1960s and 70s. “It’s the mu-
sic they grew up with,” says Rob
Levine, Sotheby's rock V roll spe-

cialist “It defines a generation, and
they're willing to pay for a piece of
it"

Among the most sought-after

collectibles are classic Beatles ma-
terial. with John Lennon com-
manding top dollar, the Rolling
Stones, Elvis, and more contempo-
raneously, Michael Jackson, Prince

and Madonna. An icon of the tur-

bulent *6% with a large following
among Americans is Bob Dylan,
because of his grass-roots poli tical

awareness. “H?s stiH alive, but he
does well because he’s low profile

and therefore has more mystique,”
notes Mr. Levine.

Clothing owned by rock stars is

the priciest part of the market: A
leather jacket worn by John Len-
non in the early ‘60s was hammered
down for £24,000 ($37,000) last

year at Christie's; the auction
house will place Michael Jackson's

sequined jacket from his famed
Pepsi commercial on the block for

an estimated £8,000-£1 0,000 at its

upcoming May 14 sale. Instru-

ments can be equally valuable: The
guitar used by Elvis Presley to sere-

nade actress Ann-Margrei in the
film “Viva Las Vegas” wiU be a
highligh t erf a March !7 sale at

Wolffers Auctions in San Francis-

co. The pre-sale estimate is

530,000-550,000, said Jack
Wolffere, whose last rock ‘n’ roll

auction attracted bidders from as

far afield as Spun and Australia.

,
- m »*cw i one. wotnere, whose last roc

- From vests to toast; collectors should should visit pre-auction exhibitions Collectors of rock *n' rofl memo- auction attracted bidden
- rabilia run the gamut of national- far afield as Spain and A)

So You’re in Outer Ptomania and the Flu Hits . .

.

By Kale Bales

1*1 M~ EDICAL coverage

•». |% /I when working or
* I \f I traveling abroad is

;-L JK_ one of those small

-details of life that often get over-

looked. However, for the expatriate

who gets the flu in Cairo or slips

god breaks his leg in Kuala Lum-
pur, those little details of life sud-

‘^nly take on critical importance.

The scat of cover you need de-
pends on who you are and where
you are. Four common scenarios

for European and LLS. nationals

follow.

' • EC nationals traveling within

i&eEC.

' European Community nationals

are generally folly protected while

traveling within the EC but they

are required to cany with them
form E-Ill, which gives proof of
their health-insurance status. This

fdrmcan beobtained from all local

Social Security offices. According

to a spokesperson for the British

Consulate in Paris, “People must

be careful about noting individual

national laws. For example, French

Sbcial Security only covers 80 per-

cent of the cost for many medical

procedures, and EC visitors wiU be

covered in exactly the same manner

as French readents.” Foreigners

til generally be expected to pay

y variations at the time services

are rendered.

1 Additionally, EC cardholders

are limited to services rendered by
public facilities accepting Social

Security, and must arrange sepa-
rate coverage if they wish to go to

private physicians.

'

• Citizens of EC countries trav-

eling outside the EC
Many EC countries have bilater-

al agreements with nations
throughout the world and voyagers
should check with the local depart-

ment of Social Security before trav-

eling to find out if their own state's

coverage is valid in the country to

which they are going.

For those countries that have not
signed bilateral accords, travelers

must obtain private insurance or
expect topay cash should they need
medical care. The British Consul-

ate spokesperson also advises that

“Anyone, from any country, travel-

ing to remote destinations should
make sure that he is not only cov-

ered for emergency treatment, but

that his policy covers evacuation

costs. If you find yourself requiring

heart surgery in (he middle of a

small Tlurd World nation, you
want to know you can get airlifted

to the nearest qualified facility.”

• EC nationals working abroad.
The moment an EC national’s

permanent residence changes to
foreign sod he loses local coverage,

and the cross-border protection

that goes with it. Employers in each
EC country are required to pay
directly into the Social Security of

David Sao/tHT

the host nation in which the indi-

vidual is employed, and give the

employee proper local identifica-

tion credentials.

• U.S. nationals working or trav-

eling abroad.

The sole option here is private

medical coverage. Moreover, many
U.S. policies will not honor ex-

penses incurred overseas, and citi-

zens must remember to check their

policy exclusions in advance. Ac-
cording to a spokesperson for the

American Hospital m Paris. “Pa-
tients should remember that they

pay first, and file claims for reim-

bursement later. While we will al-

ways treat an American facing an
-emergency situation, many Ameri-
cans have found that they have
difficulty with their policies after-

wards."

The Association of Americans
Resident Overseas (AARO), and
the Federated League of Ameri-
cans Around the Globe (FLAAG)
both offer full coverage programs
Tor expatriates residing full time
abroad. According to Philip H. Au-
erbach. a benefits administrator in

Paris, “AARO’s policy has no age

limit, and cannot be refused to any
American residing in Europe”
American voyagers who are go-

ing overseas for short-term jaunts

can find several limited policies of-

fered through local travel offices,

or. where applicable, consider the

American Express medical policy

offered to cardholders. American
Express programs vary depending

on the type of card.

For Foreigners, the U.S. Still Seems a Tax Haven
By Robert C Siner

A HIGHLY favorable

political and economic

climate has made the

United States a top at-

traction. for foreign purchases of

stocks, bonds and other portfolio

iipestnients, but there are same

dark clouds on the horizon, an ex-

pert in the field cautions.

- Leonard Schneidman, a tax at-

torney and author of “U.S. Portfo-

lio Investment by Foreign Taxpay-

ers” cited “low inflation, high rial

interest rates and the most liquid

financial markets In the world

among the factors that have contin-

ually drawn foreign portfolio in-

vestment to American shares.

Mr. Schneidman, a partner and

head of the tax area of the Boston

Law firm of Foley, Hoag & Eliot,

defined portfolio investment as

passive investments over winch the

investor has little control beyond

buying and selling. By contxast, in

active or direct investment the in-

vestor actually has a voice in the

pinning of the eateiprise in which

he bas invested.

In addition, the United States is,

in many respects, a tax haven for

foreign capital, Mr. Schneidman

interest, divideni^sT and capital

gains income from portfolio invest-

ments will have tittle ot no U.S. tax

liability.

This favorable treatment is ex-

pected to continue for most foreign

investors, Mr. Schneidman said.

However, he saw warning signs in

the discussion of taxing certain

types of foreign portfolio income as

a means of raising revenue to re-

duce the deficit.

I
N addition, there is Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s ofi-re-

peated promise to raise reve-

nue by making foreign
ventures in the United States pay

their “fair share" of American tax-

es. While his proposals are aimed at

foreign subsidiaries doing business

in the United States, it could be
expanded to include other kinds of

foreign economic activity in the

United States.

An example of ibis type of ex-

pansion can be found in legislation

proposed Iasi year that would have
taxed the capital gains income of

some foreign stockholders. Capital

grins income by nonresident for-

eign investors has never been sub-

ject to U.S. tax.

When considering a portfolio in-

vestment in the United States, Mr.
Schneidman said the investor and

his tax advisers must have a thor-

ough understanding of U.S. tax

laws to structure his investments so

as to gain the most favorable tax

treatment possible.

U.S. income taxes on portfolio

investment income (Interest and

dividends) by foreigners is subject

to a 30 percent tax withheld at the

source.

However, there are so many ex-

ceptions to tins rule; Mr. Schneid-

man said, that “taxability of a for-

eign investor on interest income is

more a result of poor planning”
than of the tax code. These excep-

tions include interest on bank de-

posits, interest paid by a U.S. state

or municipality, certain portfolio

interest paid to foreign taxpayers,

and original issues with a tom to

maturity of 183 days or less.

In addition, the United States

bas bilateral tax treaties with more
than 30 nations and in many of

these the tax rate on investment

income is lowered.

New York Mutual Fund
Offers German Bonds
The trend to more inteniational

fund investment continues. Hun-

tington, a New Yak-based fund

arpop, which manages assets of ap-

Vorimately S150 million, has just

launched what it claims is “the first

U.S. mutual fund designed to in-

vest primarily in German govern-

ment bonds.”

Investment management of the

fund will be undertaken by Bak-
ers TrustCo„ a firm with comadttj

ableexDerieoceifl the highly bqma

uermaTi guvenuunu —
Not surprisingly, the fund isseen as

haring yield advantages, capital

grin opportunities, and potential

currency pares. More experienced

bond investors will note, however,

that tohave all three is a rare com-

haiation, indeed. If the yield in-

creases, that’s usually a function of

the capital value falling- if German

interest rates fall, the capital \*h*

of the bonds may increase, butine

yield will fall, and lower mteretf

rates typically mean tittle currency

appreciation.

4 So, while it may

&st of all possible wwids ^
QM^

oh the basic investment piroffP*

that diversification is a good

jj^Ksasag
16 spread a little money outside the

United States.

Minimum investment is XL500,

and there is a sales charge of 3

percent For more information, call

Huntington cm (1) 818 795 0039;

investors within the United States,

may use a toll-free number: X 800

354 4111.

U.K. Bond Strategy

For Defensive Play
Thosewho prefer British govern-

ment bonds to tbrir German coun-

jeiparts wffl be interestedm a

fund from British manage M&G
Securities. The firm's new Treasury

Fund distributes income monthly,

and has no initial charge, with an

annual levy ofjust 0.6 percent.

-Our aim is to provide income

and capital stability through in-

vestment primarilyin sterling Trea-

sury bills and, as such, » offer

admirable defensive
qualities to in-

vestors wary of volatility m equity

mTrkets,” said Peter Emms,

M&G's marketing director.

The low cbaiging stratture rg-

reseats a departure lor the British

ft^ induSry, which

charges its clients more than 5 per-

cent up front, with annual fees run-

ning at around 1 percent.

For more information, write

M&G Securities, Three Quays,

Tower Hill London EC3R6BQ; or

call London (44 71) 626 4588.

Poll of Air Passengers
SetsCflnton Priorities

Business executives traveling be-

tween London and Paris and the

United States on Continental Air-

lines’ new BusinessFirsi class were

asked last week by the Roper Orga-

nization to voice their expectations

for the Clinton presidency and

identify priorities for the first 100

days. Twenty-eight perosnt were

pessimistic compared with 41 per-

cent when the same survey was tak-

en in November, 25 percent of the

general public is pessimistic.

Sixty-one percent said that Mr.

Clinton should immediately tackle

the budget deficit, 57 percent called

for a shon-tenn stimulus package,

and 53 percent for health care re-

form.

Harry O’Neill, vice chairman of

the Roper Oiganization, said that

57 percent of the travelers were

American, 40 percent foreign and 3

percent did not answer. He said

that there was “no significant" dif-

ference in the way foreigners and
Americans answered the questions.

Plastic Money Adds
Network In Europe
A universal currency may be far

off in Europe, and not even envis-

aged in a global craxtext, but devel-

opments in the world of plastic

may soon obviate the need for rare

note — at least from the consum-
er’s point of view.

Europay, a Belgium-based finan-

cial company, has announced a
deal with tbe CIRRUS network of

cash machines. Linking up with the

Eurocard-MasterCard Automated
Telling Machines (ATMs), Euro-

pay sow claims more than 120,000

linked ATMs.

Enropay, whose main competi-

tor is the VISA network, aims to be

the best international services pro-

vider in Europe. The firm also op-

erates the Eurocheque system.

Untimely death can send values

soaring as well “Freddy Mercury’s

hot right now,” says Mr. Levine of

the lead singer of the British rock

group Queen, who died of AIDS
last year.A costume worn by Mer-

cury sold for twice its pre-sale esti-

mate at Christie’s shortly after his

death, and Sotheby’s hopes to fea-

ture his piano at its next auction on

But how can you

be sure that

the sweaty jacket

was really worn

by Elvis?

June 25. Hue instrument is estimat-

ed to sell at $5,000-57,000. Mr.
Wolffers expects that a dress worn
by singer Janis Joplin at the New-
port Jazz Festival in 1968 should

fetch at least 520,000.
M
Ifs sought

after because her career was so

short,’’ he says, referring to the

singer's death at age 27 from a drug
overdose.

Collectors with less cash can

raiitwtf funds
s, Switzerland

«

spring for autographed posters, al-

bums and photos, which, if chosen

selectively, can also appreciate in

value. For example, Giles Moon, a

pop expert at Christie's in London,
notes that an autographed photo of
tbe Beatles in Edwardian bathing

costumes sold for £380 in 1987;

recently, a similar photo sold for

£800. Mr. Wolffers bought a mint-
condition 1978 poster for a Grate-

ful Dead concert hi Egypt, signed

by the artist, fra $500, and sold it

for 5800. Also in a lower price

range is a new category , the original

art fra album covers, signed by the

artist

Some collectibles are downright

wacky. A die-hard Beatles fan re-

cently handed Christie's £ 1,200 for

nine scrapbooks containing such
exotica as a piece of toast left over

from George Harrison’s breakfast,

a scrap of his blanket and an old

sock, all given to the collector by
George’s mum.
One of the trickiest issues sur-

rounding rock ‘n* roll memorabilia

is authenticity. How can you be
sure that the sweatyjacket was real-

ly worn by Elvis? Best is a letter

stating that an item was worn or

used by a star. Even better is a
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photograph of the performer wear-

ing tbe outfit or aang the instru-

ment. Autographs can be particu-

larly difficult, says Mr. Moon, who
seeks a second opinion if be is un-
certain. “If we're not totally com-
fortable, we won't sell it," he says.

Most collectors get started be-
cause they want to own collectibles

of an artist who is special to them.
Once a performer is chosen, they
should, if possible, visit pre-auction
exhibitions where they can review
catalogs and discuss past prices

and quality with experts. (Catalogs
can also be ordered through the
mail).

While the top end of the rock ‘n’

roll market is appreciating steadily,

some items may merely be salable,

but not necessarily increasing in
value, warn the experts.

“Be careful not to pay too
much," cautions Mr. Levine, citing

Jimi Hendrix’s vest, which carried a
pre-sale estimate of only SI ,500.

but sold for 519,800. “You proba-
bly couldn't sell it for that today,"

he says. “Don't get carried away.
Similar items will be available

again, so don't be discouraged if

you don’t get it the first time

around.”
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Georgia Tech Loses
3d in Row, 81-58,

To Wake Forest
The Associated Press

Since knocking Duke from the
ranks or the unbeaten and from the
top spot in college basketball, there
has been one disaster after another
for Georgia Tech.
And with seventh-ranked Virgm>

ianext, Coach Bobby Cremins may
not yet have seen the end of “a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

downward spiral.
1' But it would be

hard to imagine things getting any
worse.

“Our confidence level is down,"
Cremins said after Wake Forest

stunned the 16th-ranked Yellow
Jackets, 81-58, on Thursday night

in Atlanta. “We need a great game
to come out of this now."
The loss was the third straight

for Georgia Tech After beating

Duke on Jan. 10, it lost to North
Carolina and was embarrassed, 84-

67, by (be College of Charleston.

Rodney Rogers and Randolph
Childress sparked runs of 1 1-0 and
16-0 as Wake Forest raced to a 43-

16 lead in the first half.

“I didn't think it could get that

bad that early," Cremins said.

Rogers scored 29 points and
Childress 18 as the Demon Dea-
conscoded a 10-game losing streak

at Tech dating from a 74-56 vic-

tory on Jan. 2, 1982,

Wake Forest (10-3, 2-2) shot 75

percent in ihe first half and 61

percent overall. Rogers made 10 of

II shots and 9 of 10 free throws.

James Forrest scored 21 points

for Georgia Tech (£4, 2-2).

No. 6 Duke 92, N. CamRna St
56: In Durham, North Carolina,

Grant Hill scored 14 of his 20

points in the first half for Duke,
which handed its Atlantic Coast
Conference rival North Carolina

State (4-8, 0-4) its second-worst de-
feat in the 186-game series.

Hie Blue Devils (13-2, 3-2) got

17 points from Thomas H0L, who
scored 9 of their first 15 points.

Duke made 10 or its first 12 shots.

No. 22 Utah 82, HawaS 67: Re-
maining unbeaten in the Western
Athletic Conference, the Uies won
their eighth straight and made it 9-

0 at home this season.

Byron Wilson scored 24 points

and led a surge that broke the game
open.

Wilson scored eight of 28 points

as the Utes (12-2, 6-0) turned a 20-

20 tie with 10: 13 left in the first half

into a 48-29 lead at the break.

Hawaii (5-9, 1-5), which has lost

fie straight games, got 17 points

from Chris Walz and 16 from Bert

Woodward. Josh Grant added 17

points and 12 rebounds for Utah.
No. 23 UCLA 84, Stanford 7& In

Los Angeles, a 16-3 surge by the

Brums ended the Cardinal's bid for

an upset.

After Marcus Lollie scored five

points during a 7-0 run to give

Stanford a 44-41 lead, UCLA
moved easily to a 57-47 advantage.

Ed OHannon scored 19 points,

Sbon Tarver 18 and Kevin Demp-
sey came off the bench to add 14

for the Bruins ( 1 1-4, 3-2). The Car-

dinal (6-1, 1-3) was led by Dion
Crass with a career-high 18 points.

No. 25 Long Beach St 72, CaL
SL Foflafon 58: Chris Tower made
8‘ of 13 shots— including two of

three from 3-point range— scored

24 points and had eight rebounds
for the 49ers (13-2, 6-2 Big West).

Bill Kaonm/Th Asudued Prat

Michael Jordan brought two Nets* defenders Ins way, then passed off the ball Jordan poured in 30

points, leading all scorers, in the Chicago Brils’ 107-94 victory in East Rriherford, New Jersey.

Lewis Offers

Foreman Fight
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Lennox
Lewis, the World Boxing
Council champion, has offered

George Foreman another
chance to fight for the heavy-

weight title, promising him at

least $8 million

Lewis’s manager, Frank
Maloney, made the offer from
London in a letter to Foreman
dated Jan. 18. Maloney said

Lewis would fight Foreman
within 120 days after making
his mandatory defense against

Tony Tucker on April 24. The
letter gave a Friday deadline

and went to Foreman, thepro-

moter Bob Arum, Time
Warner Sports president's,

Seth Abraham, and Foreman’s
advisor, Ron Weathers.

Foreman would get $8 mil-

lion or 40 percent of the net
revenues for the fight, which
would be held in the United

States. Arum said Friday that

he and Weathers responded to

Maloney’s offer and that there

was no longer a deadline. He
said he, Maloney and Weath-
ers would “sit down and ex-

plore" the offer.

Olajuwon Blows Out the Pistons
9
Lights

The Associated Press

Hakeem Olajuwon, who isn't adept at blow-

ing out candles, is a terror at blowing away the

opposition on his birthday.

Olajuwon celebrated his 30th Thursday night

with 38 points and seven blocked shots as the

Rockets improved their record to 5-0 when he
plays on his birthday with a 126-120 victory

over the Detroit Pistons. It also was Houston's
seventh straight victory after seven losses in a
row.

Before the game, Olajuwon was given a birth-

day cake, but his teammates rigged it with trick

candles. “I played better than trying to blow

out the candles.” be said.

Olajuwon missed a game on his birthday in

1991 because of an injury, and Houston lost to

Sacramento, 97-94. It cameback on Jan. 21 last

year with a 1 17-107 triumph over Milwaukee.

“He looks like he’s playing younger now,"
said guard Kenny Smith, who had 19 points

and 1 1 assists for the Rockets.

Houston, which also got 22 points from Ver-

non Maxwell, took a 102-87 lead into the fourth

period, but the Pistons dosed to 115-112 with

3:21 left Olajuwon kept the Rockets ahead
with eight points in the last 6:22.

Joe Duxnars scored 32 points and Isiah
Thomas 30 for Detroit, which lost its fourth

straight game and sixth in a row on the road.

The Rockets hit 12 straight points during a
29-13 spurt in a span of 7:02 in the first quarter.

They led by 67-56 at halftime

Nuggets 110, Mavericks 94: Dallas, hoping
to turn around its miserable season with con-

secutive victories, couldn’t pull it off as Denver

ended a 13-game road losing streak.

ChrisJackson scored 24 prints, including the

lost four of an 8-2 final-quarter spurt that sent

the Mavericks to their 31st loss in 34 games.

Dallas had beaten Detroit by 113-103 on Tues-
day, snapping a 15-game losing streak.

The Nuggets also got 19 points from Reggie
Williams, 16 rebounds from LaPhonso Ellis

and 15 rebounds from Dikembe Mutombo.

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

Tracy Moore sewed 16 prints and Terry Davis
grabbed 19 rebounds for the Mavericks.

Denver is now 2-18 cm the road this season,

with its only other victory coming at Los Ange-
les against the Clippers on Nov. 27.

Bulls 107, Nets 94: Chicago won on the road,

snapping New Jersey’s five-game winning

streak, as Michael Jordan sowed 12 of his 30

points in the first quarto when the Bulls took

the lead for good.

While opening a 14-5 lead,Chicago limited the

Nets to l-for-9 shooting and led by 12 three

times in the first quarter. The Bulls extended the

margin to 59-45 at halftime, and thedosest New
Jersey got in the second half was six points.

“We had a couple of days off and we really

focused in on this game,” Jordan said. “In the

past we might have had a tendency to look past

this team. Tonight we got out of the blocks

early and pat them on their heels.”

Winners of 1 1 of 16 games and threatening to

catch New York in the Atlantic Division, the

Nets lost to Chicago for the eighth straight time.

Bucks 110, Facers 108: Milwaukee broke a

seven-game losing streak by winning on the

road, with Bine Edwards scoring 27 points and

Todd Day 24.

The Bucks didn't allow Indiana a field goal in

the final four minutes, but despite the drought

the Facers still had a chance to win. With

Milwaukee leading by 109-108, George
McCloud’s inbounds pass with two seconds left

flew over the head of Dale Davis.

Eric Murdock, who scored 20 prints for

Milwaukee, hit a free throw- with 1.7 seconds

left for the final margin.

Ballets Release King

The Washington Bullets released forward Ber-

nard King on Thursday, raring a once-friritful

relationship that had deteriorated into a public

rift between the 36-year-rid forward and the

team over money, playing rime and the future of

the dub. The Washington Post reported

Wes Unsdd, the coach, informed Kingof the
decision, which was reached after King took

part in his third full practice with the team
Thursday. King had returned Jan. 1 after

spending 16 months away from the team while

recovering from arthroscopic knee surgery.

King could not be readied for a comment.
It would take King 48 hours to dear waivers.

After that he will be free to sign with any club

without Washington’s receiving compensation.

A team can pick up King for the NBA mini-

mum salary of S 140,000, prorated to cover only

the remainder of the season. The Bullets will

continue to pay him his 52.5 million salary for

the rest of the season.

Olympics

No Dream
For Jordan

By Harvey Araton
Sew York Times Sower

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey — If he had to do it over

again. Michael Jordan would have

passed on the Olympics Games last

summer. Once die badness of the

National Basketball Association

championship bad been taken care

of, he would have headed straight

to the golf course in Hilton Head,

South Carolina, instead of carrying

his dubs from San Diego to Port-

land to Monte Carlo to Barcelona.

Haying for pay from October

until deep into June and then for

Jus country and bis basketball shoe
company was amply too much,
Jordan has derided.

*Td done it before," he said

Thursday before his Chicago Bulls

defeated"the New Jersey Nets here,

referring to his gold medal with the

1984 Olympic team. “I didn't have

anything to prove."

USA Basketball has announced

that a committee will be formed

Feb. 1 in Chicago to select the team

that will represent the United

States at the 1 994 world champion-

ships in Toronto, and Jordan was
skeptical that the league’s top play-

ers would be quick to sacrifice their

summers to beat up on republics

like Croatia, Lithuania ana other

assorted teams eager to shake

hands with the NBA millionaires.

“I think it’s going to be easy to

get guys to play, but your top play-

ers. it may be” a different story,"

Jordan said. “I don’t know if the

chibs wQl want them to do it. You
see those of os who played getting

the nagging injuries, getting

banged up so early in the season.

You have to give some of that to

playing in the Olympics.”

Players like Shaqidlle O’Neal
71m Hardaway. Kevin Johnson
and Larry- Johnson are already be-

ing mentioned for positions on
Dream Team n. with the possibili-

ty that the nucleus of pla>'ers,and

coaches picked for the world cham-
pionships might be held over for

the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlan-

ta.Thus, an'invitation turneddown
for Toronto might, in effect, elimi-

nate a player for Atlanta.

Collegians tachided

The UJ3. learn at the world bas-

ketball championships ought be
dominated by NBA stars, but offi-

cials emphasize the selection pro-

cess will include college players.

The Associated Press reported

from Colorado Springs.

After meeting with USA Basket-

ball officials, the US. Olympic
Committee president, Dr. LeRoy
Walker, said Thursday that it was
agreed that the selection of the team
“won’t disenfranchise anybody."

"Athletes, both collegiate and

those about to become pros, will be
included." he said

“Our concern at the USOC is not

so much with professionals, but

that we give everyone an equal shot

at making ihe tram,” he said.

Walker noted that USA Basket-

ball would no; pick the squad for

the Toronto world championships.

“We at the USOC don’t select,"

he said, “we just approve the pro-

cess."
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Can Bills EverBeat

ThatLosingRefrain?
By Ira Berkow
New York Tunes Sentat

NEW YORK — A seed has been planted in the Tht

Buffalo nai*. and a question grows and echoes nom rt. Are
. - pHL n AO Arm urwi Piter muw to wm a

i. DUUdiU uiAw .
•• a—

you ever going to win a Sups’ Bowg ArejCT evg-

Super Bowl? Are you ever going to wm a Super nowi

ThV, in the opinion of Fran Tarkenton, an expert i

refrain. . . _ .
'

. ...

iton, an expert in that doleful

AHjbQj numerous official passing re-

Vantage oords and unofficial scranmling

Point records Tarkenton — who
—

. quarterbacked the Minnesota

Vikings into three Super Bowls. AD of which they tost. .

TheViknws with Tarkenton went to Super Bowls ^VHLK and XI

:

— in 19H 1975 and 1977 — and fefl in trip&ate to Mamt,

Pittsburgh and Oakland.
. — .

“And by the third time," stud Tarkenton recently, >e began**.

wonder. Can we do it? It's funny, though. By game tune, wc frit we

were definitely going to win." They lost to the Raiders, 32-14.

The Bills, fosera of the last two Super Bowls, find themselves, Eke

.

Tarkenton’s old Vikings, facing yet another Soper Bowl after having

defeated Miami in Sunday’s American Football Championship

ganw» That combined with the idea that the Dallas Cowboys are a

v»mp brash, unexnectedhr Dowerful team with no Stipes Bow!

Outride Rich Stadium, at 1 Bills Drive in Orchard Park, New Vest,

recent snow had been shoveled aside to dear the road Inside, in offices

on the second floor. Coach Marv Levy, the gray eminence eff the

'Super Bowl XXVII has already begun

— we’re deep Into it. Super Bowl XXV .

and Super Bowl XXVI are in the past/

Marv Levy, the Bills’ coach

Buffalo football team, was seeking to sweep aside any forlorn meznal

debris left over from two straight losses in championship games.

The Super Bowl between the Bills and the Cowboys was still days

away and a continent away in Pasadena, California. It is long, Jong

time to go for most fans, who in the ensuing final week will findfew

avenues of escape from Super Hype and the inundation ofmfdfma-

tion. Now, though, in these early moments, it was still fresh and

provocative.

“Oh, sure, Super Bowl XXVII has already begpn— we’re deep into

it,” Levy said by phone. “And that’s the only one we’re concerned

about. Super Bowl XXV and Super Bowl XXVI are in the pari. Like

last week’s Miami game. We have our hand* full in preparation for

Dallas. We have no sense of an albatross around our necks." .

a master’s degree froi Harvard. While he is aware^the^id’s
stricture that “What’s past is prologue,” he also knows another line

from thecanon, and quoted it: “Hus thing about losing twice before

in the Super Bowl is much ado about nothing."

So preparation for the future, and not wallowing in the past, is

paramount. And, as a history major, he also knows that while both 1

the Vikings and the Denver Broncos indeed tost three Super Bowlsm
four years, there is another relevant piece of National Football

League tore.

“Don Shula lost twoSupp Bowls before he won one." said Levy.

Shula, while coaching Baltimore, lost to Joe Namath’s New York
Jets in Super Bowl m, and then, with Miami, lost to Dallas in VL In

the seventh Super Bond, in 1973, Simla's Dolphins beat the Red-

skins. 14-7.

I
STHERE A SENSE of whistling past a graveyard? Of suppress-

ing demons? Hard to telL It is obvious that the coach mustA ing demons? Hard to telL It is obvious that the coach must

convince his players that ripeness is all, and that the teamcan win if

it is mentally and emotionally prepared and all of its considerable

muscle is working In concert. ......... .. _

So Levy goes to hard facts. He agrees with Tarkenton that the

team that can run the ball better and defend against the run better

will win. Tve kept an account in mydrawerof every regular-season
game in theNFL this year, ail 224games," saidLevy. “Where is that

paper? I have it here somewhere. Oh, here it is. Yes, the team that

runs the ball (he most times won 86 percent of the games."
Levy doesn't buy the clichfcs about “destiny” or “momentum” for

his team, who throe Sundays ago pulled off that memorable come-
back against Houston, after trailing by 35-3 in the third quarter.

“People said Miami had momentum last week, too. after beatmg San
Diego, 31-0, and look what happened to them,” he said.

But Levy will use a psychological ploy and remind his team that

experience helps.

Tarkenton, meanwhile, respects both quarterbacks, Jim Kelly of
Buffalo and Troy Aikinafl of Dallas, but gives an edge to the Dallas

offensive line and to its defense.

Tarkenton picks Dallas. Surprise: Levy Hkes Buffalo.

On this end, the heart, for the two-time loser, says Buffalo. But the

head says Dallas.
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French Group
Drops Suit That
Blocked Prix

>

Reuters

PARIS — French ami-tobacco

““ French Formula One
Grand Prix to be reinstated, drop-
ping legal action against Williams.
Renault and other teams, the aov-
enunort said on Friday
The Sports Ministry" said in a

statemwit that anti-tobacco lobby
representatives agreed to drop the
action at a meeting on Thursday
£5%^ by the sports minister,
Frtqferiqne Bredin

Thea^cemem coded buy daajzer
erf Formula One cars bong seized
m France and left no obstacles to
me staging this season of either the
French automobile or motorcycle
races, the ministry added.

Both events were struck from the
world championship calendar last
year because the international fed-
erations could not be satisfied that
teams would be safe from legal ac-
tion taken under France’s tough
anti-tobacco laws.

The moves came after Williams
Renault was fined 30 million francs
(£5.5 million) for carrying tobacco
advertising in last year’s Australian
Grand Pnx, which was broadcast
an French television.

The Canute National Con ire le

Tabagisme, which had brought the
action in a regional court in Quhn-
per, agreed on Thursday to drop
claims against Williams-Rcnaun
and not to start new legal moves
relating to past races.

The French parliament amended
the anti-tobacco laws last month to
allow cigarette advertising to be
shown in television coverage of

i From England,
An Invitation to a

'Scrumfor Clinton
The Associated Press

LONDON — English rugby of-

ficials are hopingfor a reunion with

a former Oxford player who went

on to bigger things in the United

States: President Bill Clinton.

Chris McCooey, 43, who intro-

duced Clinton to the sport almost

25 years ago, told the Daily Mail

newspapa- on Friday that he would

issue an invitation to the president

to ^play for ins Tunbridge Wells

McCooey was secretary-captain

of the University College second
team during the two years that

Clinton studied at Oxford.

He said he remembered Clinton

as “fairly unfit and not at all athlet-

ic,” but that he “had quite an appe-

tite for the game and he was an

exceOem member of the team, al-

ways enthusiastic, always good fun,

, so it didn't matter about his skills."

i Clinton win also be invited by

the English Rugby Football Union

to watch an international match at

the Twickenham stadium in Lon-

don.

sports events from countries where
such advertising is legal

if the French race does go ahead,
cars would not be allowed to cany
tobacco ads. Bredin said, how-
ever, that the law does not require
teams to change their cars’ colors,
?*nich tn some cases are closely
identified with tobacco sponsors.

FISA, the governing body of
Formula One racing, had dropped
the French Grand Prix, scheduled
for Magny-Cours on July 4, from
its schedule. But it has left the date
open, waiting for the French feder-
ation to provide guarantees that

cars will not be seized.

2 Said toBalk on ViTKama
The Williams-Renault team still

faced trouble with FISA concern-
ing its entry for the 1993 season,
news agencies reported.

The team’s owner, Frank Wil-
liams, failed to get his entry to
FISA in time and now needs the
unanimous agreement of the other
teams to allow its late entry to be
accepted.

Two Italian teams, Minardi and
Benetton, are reportedly balking
on the go-ahead vote. They are
seeking something in return after
Williams had opposed certain rule
and technical chanty*;

But on Friday, Williams pledged
to resist any technical limitations.

“We don’t go racing so we can
stand in the pit Jane next to Ayrton
Senna,” he told the London Eve-
ning Standard. “We do it to pro-
duce the best car in the world.”

(AF, AFP)

Former U.S. Junior Ace

Comes ofAge attheOpen
By Christopher Clarey

International Herald Tribute

MELBOURNE — The first

American man to reach the round-

of-16 at Flinders Park on Friday

was no surprise.

No. 1 seed Jim Courier, with his

cap polled low and his power game
pulled together, is no stranger to

Grand Slam glory.

But unless you live for junior
tennis or bail from Bay Store, New
York, the name of the second

American to advance will not stir

much recognition.

He is Chris Gamer, and he is a
qualifier, which makes him the

Christian in a main draw full of

lions. Until Friday, his career had
been little more than a string of

disappointments, obscure tourna-

ments and early-round losses.

“I fed like I'm on a train at an
amusement park, and the ride’s not

l” Gamerstopping. said. *Tm just

on.

Mat Batcr/Rreun

Jim Courier, pounding a return to Gufllamne Raoux in his straight-sets victory: “So far, so good.**

ride began last week on the

outside courts at the Australian

Open, when Garner rallied from a

one-set deficit to win the first of
three matches In the qualifying

rounds. It continued Friday when
he beat fellow American Todd
Witsken in the third round of the

real tournament, 6-1, 6-1. 4-6, 4-6,

6-4.

The match was the first five-set-

ter of Garner’s five-year profes-

sional career, and like so many
matches in Mdbouroe’s oppressive

summer beat, it did not fail to take

a tolL Mere minutes after hitting a

forehand winner on match point to

clinch the biggest victory ofhis life.

Gamer was lying on a training

room table in agony with severe

muscle cramps brought on by de-

hydration.

“Things got really ugly,” Gamer

said. “I was cramping everywhere.
They were icing me down and
stretching me. They ended up tak-
ingme to a hospital nearby, where 1

got some IVs and a couple of blood
tests.”

By nightfall, he had been re-

leased and already had begun
thinking about his fourth-round
match on Sunday against No. 7
seed Petr Korda of the Czech Re-
public. Just for reaching the fourth

round. Gamer is guaranteed 28,700
Australian dollars ($20,000) in
prize money. While such a sum
would go nearly unnoticed by a
millionaire like Courier, it is nearly

as much as Gamer earned all last

year as he toiled away on the less-

than-lucrative Challenger circuit.

Tm really close with my family,

and they help me as much as they

can," Garner said. “My mother ba-

sically taught me to play, and she

worked two jobs to support my
tennis. I was one of the bestjuniors

in the country, but the USTA
[United States Tennis Association]

never really helped me out that

much. The one person who be-

lieved in me was Nick BoUettieri”

“The funny thing is that my
mother was trying to convince me
not to come down to Australia be-

cause our funds were running kind

of low, and she felt there’d be too
much pressure on me to do well,"

he said. “But the funds have never

been too high in our family, so I

figured what’s the difference."

Gamer was not die only Ameri-
can qualifier to strike a blow for the

nearly anonymous. KeQy Jones,

better known as Rick Leach’s dou-
bles partner, also reached the

fourth round, surprising country-

man David Wheaton by the unlike-

ly score of 06, 6-3, 6-4, 6-1

Jones, 28, played only three sin-

Swiss Boumissen Wins

Icy Women’s Downhill
Compiled by Ota StaffFrom Dispatches

HAUS, Austria — Chantal Boumissen of Switzerland won her

second World Cup downhill of the season tm Friday in a race marred

by bad falls.

Boumissen. a winner in Lake Louise. in December, raced

the icy 3.046-meter (3,318-yard) Knimmhobpiste course in one
minute. 4164 seconds to chum the seventh victory of her career and
maintain her bid for the downhill World Cup.

Varvara Zelenskaya of Russia produced the surprise of the race

with a superb run in 1:42.70 for second place and the best finish of
her World Cop career. Her previous best finishes were third in

downhills in 1990 and 1991.

Sabine Ginther of Austria docked 1 :4186 for third place. The
overall downhill leader, Katja Seizinger of Germany, finished fourth

in 1:43.13.

Crashes by Hilary Lindh of the United States and Kate Pace of

Canada twice caused 20-minute delays while workers reset safety

barriers. Lindh. the Olympic downhill silver medalist, slid off a curve

near the top of the course and tumbled through a safety net. She was

airlifted from the course by helicopter.

She was later released from a local hospital, suffering from a

sprained right knee.

Pace careened off the course within sight of the finish line. She

broke her left wrist, which will be in a cast for fan to six weeks.

Barbara Sadleder of Austria, third in last weekend’s downhill, fell

just before the finish line, crashing into the safety barrier. Her team

said she suffered a concussion and extensive bruises. (AP, Reuters)

V i*.

Tbcoai aMewi/Rann*

Chants! Bomisscn of Switzerland racing on Friday to her second World Cup downfall victory of the season, in Haus, Austria.

Ics matches in 1992, losing two, as

ranking fell from 230 to 447.

But with the added confidence of a
successful year in doubles behind
him, he has decided to play more
singles in 1993. He has returned

and volleyed brilliantly in all three

of his main draw matches.

Unfortunately for Jones, Fri-

day’s match on an outside court

may also be remembered for his

lack of self-control. Unsettled by a
group of young Australian girls

who were cheering loudly for

Wheaton, be lost his temper mid-
way through the first set and con-

fronted than.

In the women's draw, top-seeded

Monica Seles continued her cus-

tomary opening week cruise by
routing American Patty Fendick,

6-

1, 6-0. The main topic of discus-

sion afterward was Sews* upcoming
fourth-round match against Natha-
lie Tauziat of France, who made
headlines by complaining to the

chair umpire about Seles' grunting

during a quarterfinal maid) at

Wimbledon last year.

“I don’t care about the grunt-

ing," Tauziat said, in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to put the issue to bed.

Other women who advanced to

the fourth round included No. 3

seed Gabrida Sabatini of Argenti-

na, Gigj Fernandez of the United
States and Julie Halard of France,

who upset 16th-seeded Zina Garri-

son-Jackson, 6-4, 7-5.

In the men’s draw, Korda held

off tiring star Andrei Medvedev of

Ukraine, 64, 4-6, 6-3, 74 (7-5), to

reach the fourth round here for the

first time in four attempt Courier,

the defending champion, easily de-

feated burly Frenchman Guillaume

Raoux. He has yet to lose a set in

three matches and will face No. 15

seed Sergi Bruguera of Spain in the

fourth round on Sunday.

“So far so good, it’s been a really

smooth first week,” Courier said.

Former Wimbledon champion
Michael Slich, the No. 14 seed,

overcame a stubborn Australian,

Jason Stolteabexg, a bespectacled

former top-ranked junior in singles

and doubles who finally ran out of

comebacks in losing, 5-7, 64, 74
(7-0). 44. 6-1.

Australian Open:

3drRound Scores
MEN

5taQleb Third Round
Guy Forget (11). Franco, dot Jamie Mor-

gan. Australia. 6a 6-2. 6-2; Petr Korda (7).

Czech Republic, del Andrei Medvedev.
Ukraine. 64,44.6* 7-6 17-5); Sergi Bruguera
(IS). Spain, del Jan Slemerlnfc. Netherlands,

7-

6 1 7-51. M, 6-3, JA9-7; Jim Courier llUIA.
del. Guillaume Raoux. France. 6-4. 6* 64.
Chris Garner. U5- def. Todd Wltsfcen. US*

6-1, 6-1, 4-6. *4,6-4; Michael Sttah 04). Germa-
ny.del.Jason SMtenbera,Australia,5-7.64,7-
6 17-0). *4. 6-1 ; Kelly Jonas. U-S- def. David
Wheaton, U-S.84. 6* 64. 6-2; Kenneth Carl-

sea Denmark, def. Todd WoodhiidBe.Austra-
lia. 7-5. 5-7. 64. 64.

WOMEN
Stogies, Third Round

Natnanr Tauziat (13). France, def. Name
Dtodman. Ftoton&4-Z6-l ;GW Fernandez.U*.
del Robin WNIe, US- 7-6 (84J, 3*7-5; Nicole
Provts. Australia del Isabelle Demonaeol.
France. 6-1, 6-2; Candida Martinez (61. Spain,
del. Mhlarn oremara, Netherlands,6*** 44.
Monica Seles (1). Yugoslavia def. Patty

Fendick. US* 61. 64; Julie Halard. Franca
del Zina Garrison-Jackson lit). U45-64,7-5;

Mary Pierce CIO). Franca del LtoObay Dav-
enport, US* 6-1 60; Gaodela Sabatini 13).

Argentina def. Klmberty Pa UA. 6-1 6*

SIDELINES

HDW*« . . .

John Daly, who has imdogonc alcohol

on the pro golf ~
oenix Opfifl-

IAAF Compromises onPrizeMoney
JAKARTA (Combined Dispatches) — The International Amateur

Athletic Federation on Friday sought to head off a boycott of the worid

championships in Stuttgart with a compromise agreement that would

allow national federations to reward competitors for their performances.

The IAAF rejected demands by leading athletes for prize money at the

Aligner world championships, but agreed to give S7J million to national

'federations with their blessing to give it to medal winners. The move,

made Friday at an IAAF meeting here, effectively passes the issue of

raize money to the national federations. ... ...
But the LAAFs president. Prime Nebiolo, dung to his pnnaple that

athletes may not receive direct prize mon^y for partiopauon m worid

championships or the Olympics. The IAAF will give federations $1,000

peratmeteatthe championships, and thebody’s secrmry-general, Istvan

Gyulai, said that if federations'“think they want to give ttas as an wsud

fa medal-winning athletes at Stuttgart, they are free todo so. Bm be

added that “the principle of offering prae money basb«m rq«^.

Earlier Friday^ the IAAF raected a Yugoslav request that a ban be

lifted on its athletes’ participation in mt^tiond^ompe^jons. Gyulai

NBA Standings

said the ‘suspension 'would continue until United Nations sanctions

Hied. 11c sections were unpaid m rgx>^

SfigtarngtiaTbroke out in Mrrrch after Muduus and CtMCdrfa^

independence from Sertxtommated Yugoslavia. (Reuters, AP)

Japan to AllowMore Foreign Horses

jy 1995 the Japan Rating Association said on Friday.

jf plans fallow foreign nmners to compete in Japan’s 12 big races by

I

<Jq He did not sav what races would be opened to foreign morat-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allaaftc DMttoa

W L Pet GB
New York 23 U m —
New Jersey 22 16 S79 IV*

Boston 21 19 S25 3W
Orlando le 16 JOB 4to

Phlfadelpma ?5 20 xa 7

Washtogton 11 25 J06 life

Moral 10 a
Caotral Dhrtolea

3t6 12

CMenoo 27 Tl 711 —
Clevetand a 15 AOS 4

Charlotte 17 18 M6 Bfe

Indiana 18 20 AM 9

Aftanta 17 19 A72 9

Detroit 17 a A99 9fe

Milwaukee 15 a AOS life

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrislea

W L Pt3 08
Utah 34 12 AO —
San Antonio 23 13 JOS Ife

Houston 21 16 set 3fe

Denver 11 25 306 13

Mlmesoto 7 26 jn 15fe

Dados 3 31

PocMcDIvtoiOa
m 20

Phoenix 25 8 738 —
Seattle 26 10 722 to

Portland 25 11 m lto

LA Lakers 19 17 sa 7to

LA Clippers 19 18 su 8

Golden State 19 19 J00 Bfe

Sou uotento 14 21 A00 12

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
CMCBOO 3i a a

_ _ a **- m
Plpcwi *-1524 TO, Jontan 1M»44 3(b Arm-

arreoB7^V21«j(W»»mllVW24aWrevlc

5-

17 7-10 TO.MNBMW 4-T022.MbWIluH

OUcogO 47 (Grant 12). Now Jersey SO (Cote-

nai 12). «W*-Clileago22(PloFBni>,Now

Jersey 17 (Andorran O).

Mltwo*M ““”*
Indiana 37 34 * U"*
Edwards IMSWRDW Ml HI M, Mur-

dock 4-11 12-1420; DavtsM3»7«.Sc*rBmuf

6-

1774 IV, Miller 6-1744 19. Rebeeads-MJI-

, 44 (Day 10). Indiana a (Davis 13).

Assists—MllwoiAm23 (Murdock IT). Indiana

27 (Seftrempt 7). Max 32—110
is a a 3i— a

Williams 8-15 3-3 19, Jackson 11-19 2-2 24;

HerperM)64 TZ Bond4-844 12,Moors5-744
16. Reteoads-rOaiverM (Ellis 16), Dallas 51

(Davis 19). AsNste—Denwr 35 (Jackson 10).

Dallas It (Harper S).

Detroit ana as—ne
Houston 35 32 31 25—126
Dumors 12-22 64 32. Thomas 12-22 34 V;

Otoluwen 14-22 10-U 38. Maxwell 7-12 54 22.

Rebaands—Detroit 48 (Milts ?), Houston 52

(Thorpe 12). Assist*—Oetrolf25(Thoms 13),

Houston 79 lSmith 111.

Major CollegeScores

EAST
Ctoibhs 68, lone 49

Fairfield 59. steno 56

Lo Salto 81. Dunuesne 19

Mdinc 67, Vermont 63

Manhattan 70, Niagara 6V

Massachusetts SI Temple S>

Monmouth, NJ, 83, Morlst 59

Now Hampshire 77. Hreitord 65

Robert Morris 77. uw istand U. 76

SI Francis. NY Si, SL Fronds. Pa. 77

Wagner 79. FairteHh Dickinson 72. OT

SOUTH
ColL of Charleston 67. S. Carolina SL 62

Duke 92. N. Carolina SI. 56

E. Carolina 74 Florida Atlantic M
Fla. InterntittonreA SE Louisiana *1

Howard la 74 Bethune-Coatamon 60

Jackson SL Hi HE Illinois BO

Liberty 71 N.C.-Ashevffto 50

Louisvllto 851 Southern Miss. 81

Morgan St 84 Florida AAM 72

NB Louisiana 77. 5W Texas St. 66

NkhoUs SI. 99. Loyola. NO TO

SW LouMono B4 W. Kentucky S3

Stetson 81, Centenary 77

Tesas-San Antonio MS, nw Louisiana 99

Tuiane B4 va Commonwealth 76
wake Forest SI, Georgia Tech St

Mi(WEST
Illinois 82, Pan SL 66

Monoids St, 64 Missouri 56
5. Illinois 92. Drake 74

Wichita St. 68. Creighton 47
Xavier, OMo 63, Butler 59

SOUTHWEST
Ark.-Unte Rock 77. Texas-f*an American TO

Oklahoma SL 90, Ora) Roberts 45
Stephen F-Austin 97. North Tens 95
Texas-ArtInglon 74 Sam Houston SL 67

Wyoming 74 Texas-EI Paso 78

FAR WeST
Brfanam Young 74 Son Diego SI 64
Colorado SL 67, New Mexico 65, OT
Gensaoo 64 Santa Clara 61, OT
Long Beach Si. 72. Col Sl.-Firitorton 58
Montana A Weber SL 61

Montana SI. 64 N. Arizona 60
New Mexico St. 74 Midwestern 51. Texas 67

Oregon SL 73, Washington 70

Pacific u. 71. Ncvoda 49

Portkmd 64 San Diego 63
Southern Cat 67, Californio 65

UCLA 84 Stanford 76
Utah 82. Hawaii 67

Washington St. 95. Oregon 79

St. Louis 19 23 & 44 165 174

Tomoo Boy IS 32 2 32 156 193

Smvtbe Dtvtsloe

Vnouver 29 13 5 S3 215 141

Cotoorv 25 17 5 55 180 153

Los Angeles 23 19 5 51 193 1*4

Wtanlpeg 23 20 4 X 773 773
Edmonton 16 26 7 38 133 IBB

San Jose 6 40 2 U 133 232

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
4 0

Pfiflodetpbia 0 2 3-4
Shaw (7). Rimcko (12) X Reid ill) 2; Haw-

goad (6), Fedyk (16). Galley (8) 2. shots on
goal—Boston (on SoOerstrom) 13-6-13—32.
Philadelphia (an Moos) 8-14-17-39.

Vancouver j i 1—5
los Angeles 2 0 2-4
Bure (43). Wort 115). Momesao (11).

Nedved 128). Courtnoll (21); McSorely (ID.
Stxidstrom (16) 3. Shots on goal Vicouvw
(on Hruder) 14-10-5—29. u» Angeles (an
McLean) 18-14-14—44

EZSnZBES

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

W L T Pts GP GA
Pittsburgh 31 12 4 66 207 159

Mtashlngton 34 19 4 53 186 168

New Jersey a 19 3 49 156 149

NY Rangers 21 19 7 49 tas 1S4

NY islanders 28 72 5 45 186 174

Philadelphia 17 21 7
Adams Dtvtstoa

41 177 W
Montreal 29 15 5 63 383 160

Quebec 36 15 6 58 199 169

Boston 26 IB 3 55 187 168

Buffalo 22 18 6 a 380 164

Hartford U 30 4 38 151 217

Ottawa 4 43 3 11 T0B 239

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm Division

w L T Pts OF GA
Chicago 28 17 6 62 173 137

Detroit 27 19 4 S 209 172

Minnesota 24 17 t 54 167 156

Toronto 22 19 7 51 162 156

1—5

nr 18 8—1
Gill (7), Borg (10), Zezel (8). Letebvre (3).

Krwhehivafcl 06) 2; Chambers (5). Shots on
goat—Toronto (on Bergeron.Jetton*!) ivvl
ID

—

35. Ttxnpa Bay (an Potvjn) 13-17-14—44

SL Loots 1 1 1—3
Demon • 3 2—5
Hull (TO). Wilson (6), Ron Sutler (8); Shep-

pard (IS). Carson (24), Ysebaert (19). Fe-
dorov (22), Konstantinov (3). Shots 00
goal—SI. Louis (an Chevetaae) n-*-12—32.

Detroit (on Joseph) 8-16-15-39.

Sob Jm 1 • 1-4
Hartford 1 2 1—4
Evason (8) 2; Yoke (14). zatansfcl (iW,

Welnrlcti (3), Leach (2). Shots an 9006—San
Jase (on Burke) 11-6-13-32. Hartford (on
VtoOutt) 9+4-4}.

Ottawa 1 1—2
Minnesota 2 4 I—

7

KuddsKJ mi. Petuso (11); Mixture) (17),

Smith (5).Gagner (17). CourtnaU (23) 3, Klott

(2).Shob«fool Ottawa IonwafcahriO 10-9-

11—

30. Minnesota (on Sldorktewla) 11-13-

10-34

WntfetogMD f 8 0-2
CMooge 2 2 2-6
Jones (5).Haidar(18); Roenkk (26),Goulet

(MLManeou (9) & Gilbert nOLGrahren (Ml.
Shots on goal—Washington (on Balfour) 14-13-

12-

39. Chicago (on Beounre) 12-13-10—35.

BASEBALL
American League

MINNESOTA—Agreed to 2 year contract

with Mark Guthrie, pheher. and 1 year con-

tract with Mike Hartley, Pilcher.

OAKLAND—Signed Joe Soever, pitcher, to
1 yearcontract.Stoned Dale Svetun-lnflelder.

Rafael Ramirez, shortstop, end Kevin Comp-
bell pitcher, to minor-league contracts.

SEATTLE—Jim Converse, Brian Fisher,

Dave Masters, Mike walker. Bob Wolcott
Mike Hampton,Shavm Estesand Ron Vlllone,

pitchers; Jim Compares, Mike Fitzgerald,
and dirts Howard, catchers; Mike Blowers.
Brian Turone and Shone Turner, Infieldere;

Dent HowJtt, Mike Marshall and Aubrey
Waggoner, outfielders, are tovttad to spring
training as non-rcoter players.
TORONTO—Agreed to 1 yearcontr act with

Al Letter, pitcher, and minor-league contract
wm> Dick Schofield, shortstop. Invttod Travis
Baottst, Tony Costilla, Danny Cox, Ken Day-
ley, Paul Spollarte and WOody Williams,
Pitchers; Domingo Cedena, AJax Gonzalez.
Alfredo GelWin and Dick SdiolteJd, short-

slops; Shawn Greenand Todd Stovereoaeut-
flelders. and Angel Martinez, catcher, to

spring training as non-roster players.

National League
CHICAGO—invited Jose Bautista Bill

Brennan. Blaise lisley.DaveSmHhand MDce
York, pitchers; Orlando Mercado, catcher;
Kent Andereotvlnfleider.and Scottwodemd
Eduardo Zambrano, outfMder& to spring

training as non-raster reavers.
CINCINNATI Agreed to 1 vsor contracts

with Chris Saba third basemen: Rob Dibbie,

Pitcher,mlJoeOSver.caldier.Sold contract

of Bill Doran,second baseman,to Milwaukee.

COLORADO—Agreed to 1 year contracts
with Kevin Rltz, Rudy Seamz, Curt Leskanic
Brett Merriman, Usice Painter. Mo Sanford.
ScottAJdred and Sadi Fredrickson pitchers;
Jerakl Clark. outtieWer.

HOUSTON—Agreed to minor-league con-

tract with Mark Grant, ptfehar. Named Der-
rick Grubbs mo rfcettog operations manager
andteam onnowiCBr, Andrew Huang director
al season ticket sendees, and Matt Kastef
community services director. Agreed to 1

year contract with Art Howe, manager.
SAN FRANCISCO-Agreed to 1 year con-

tracts wftti Todd Benzinger, outfMdeMlrst
baseman, and Dove Anderson. InftoWer,and
minor-league contracts uHttiJeft Reed, catdi-

er and Mark Carraon outfielder, and Invited

Carroon to soring training.

SKIING
World Cup Results

WOMEN’S DOWNHILL
Friday, in Haw Austria: 1, Chantal Baur-

nlSMXt.Switzerland.! mlnute^M seconds; 2,

Varvara Zelenskaya, Russia. 1;42J0; X Sa-
bine Gtnther, Austria, 1:42*6; 4 Katya SeF
zlnoer.Germany. 1 s4Ll3; LHUdZeller.Swtf-
zeriand, 1:4321.

4 Rosi Renotlt,Germany, 1 :4356;7,Marilna
Erfl. Germanv. ):<364; a Kerrhi Lee-
Gartner. Cauda, 1:4269; 9. Miriam Vast
Germany, 1:4376; 10. An|o Haas. Austria
1:4281; Carato Merle. France, 1:4381.

Powreun stawdtoaB (after sraces): l.SoL
zJnger, 340 potato; 2. Bournbsea 258; 1 Regi-
na HoeusL Germany, 194;4 Lee-Gurtner.179;

L Merle, 175.

4 Vogt, 171; 7. Heidi Zurbrmm, Swttzcr-
land,164; 4 Zelenskaya, 142; 9, Hilary Unto,
ujs, 07; 10, Ginther. 12L
Overall Standlags (attar T7 races): LArdta

Wochfer,Auelrta. 749; 2. Meric,«J»;1 Seizinger,

583; 4 Uirtite Motor, Austria 430: & Vogt 379.

4 Vreni Sehnetaer. Switzertand 370; 7,

Boumbssn. 354; 4 Lee-Gortner, 33D; 9, Per-

reila Wlberg, Sweden. 319; ia AnneHse Co-
berger. NTealaM, 300.

im>»NATKHWI.

N(MWlV^<Wn»idnr<UtoMlL

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWDRK
FOR SAME Day

delivery in key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK* CALL 212-752-3890)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELIE EPOCH
ESCORT SBVKE

LONDON
071 997 8052

Crtdft Cank WtkonM

MERCEDES
LONDON BQXT ACTO

MAJOR QBXT OUD5 ACCEPIH)

THj (071) 351 6866

bitemafiond E«orts
Service Ansiabb WarUmde

212-765-7896 Now York. USA
Major Dedt Coni & Owdo Aeregtod

G8CVA*EC0RT AGBKY*SMCH
BASa “ IAUSANNE - M0NT2HJX
C/etb Conk Aerated
Ptew aJ mrKit 89

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 4)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ULTIMATE *10*

212488-1666
YORK ESCORT SBMCE

Earepa toesrt 1 Guide Swvics
Toronto, Cirodo •

416-424-1666 or 41 6-258-1 51

B

Escort/Gwto Service, Telephone No.

5J3J3351 • 2278 , open evwydny dko
evminaIMPRESSIONS

NYC Escort S*fwce

Tab 2124344641 USA
105 ANISES - GABBY ffCTT &con
& Gede Service- By appoininert orty.

Bevedy HibAMettodetilO) 281-8225.

LOWON BRAZILIAN Escort

Savin 071 724 5397/71 Open 7 dap

racro ••• escortsbmq
Mejgr creA endt geoeptod

Tefcira 343WS®.

MCXY-LOMX3N
Escort Service. Dan / EventogL

Tefc 071 792 0881.

ESCORTSMS
1 over Germanv
Tet 02161-183(60 at 183599

VSJ#(A - PAHS - BUDAPEST
Ewaartad Inrl Escort + Travel Sa-
weCJVieraB +43/1/470 75 47.

US5BJXMF COIO0E BQM!
babsle'i Eaort Savin.

Tet 02 1 1 -394662 or Q161-2240162

MUNICH 1 WELCOME
SCOT & GUK AGENCY.
n£AS CALL 089 - 71 23 14.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

**ZUBCHNEW** VKX0‘*
Escort Servie. Getfe anh anaptod.

Tet 077 / 63 S3 32.

SUMN ESCORT
sawictzoacH
01/382 05 BO

ORBITAL BGORT SERVICE
Diy and everro
Ptege phone 07T225 33)4 Umdua

VB#4A • ZURICH * GERMANY
Kennedy

1

! Ewopeat Escort Service.

CdtVwyg Aiatno +qi 53211 3Z
PRIME TIME BCOIT SBVKE

In Mvhaftoi Daw/Eveninqi
212 279-8522 USA.

GMEVA G8SHA BGORT Service.

twephd 7 days.
T<±077 r 91QQ 50,

"** FRANKFURT
Princes Escort Serwce, 7 day*.
Tet 0161 / 2643075.

ESCORTSA GUIDES

•ZURICH**
Centre Escort Service 01/252 61 74

tONDCNTMMANUaiE* French
*&*i«rtBiAan EKOrt Service uedi
confc. 071 235 4889 1* mm FX&a

MAHARAJAH Bradkn CMbm
Empean Men. landon Etogrt Ser-

wce GretNank 1171 734 SOtff

SCANDINAVIA ""
BCORT SSWCE CABXE

Tet 022 / 786 14 &
PM1ADBMA EU1E ban & Gude
Soviet WWo1®- 1^03 ora. Tefe-

rime 215732-2W USA.
’’GENE VA « PARIS**
JSKTKSNTLBCORTSBMCE-
Bene coH GPgVA 022 / 321 99 61.

AMSIHR»MBRNADEnE
Eawt Service.

7aL 631 63 36 or 63106 fl.

FRANKFURT - “TOP7&T
ESCOfTf SBMCE. TE; 06? - 55 88 Si.
DAILY fKIM 2pm.

DUBSBS0V * CXXOGNE * BOWi
beorl end Guide Sbtwob.

Wk 02114350687.

"AtT ’ PAJB • core D’AZUR
hendi Ewerg Escort Agency •

DniMH +39184 34887
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DAVE BARRY

The, Ah, Winners
M IAMI— I hope you haven’t

had anything to eat recently,

because, as promised last week, to-

day 1 am presenting the winners of

the Bad Song Survey.

In analyzing these results. I had
to make a Few adjustments. For
example, the Bob Dylan song “Lay
Lady Lay” would have easily won
as Worst Overall Song, with 17,006

votes, except that I had to disallow

17,004 votes on the grounds that

they were cast by my Research De-
partment, Judi Smith, who tabulat-

ed the votes, and who HATES it

To win, a song had to be known
well enough that a lot of people

could hate it This is a shame in a

way, because some obscure songs

are wonderfully hideous. One reader

sent a tape of a song called “Hooty
Sapperticker” by a group called

“Barbara and the Boys." This could

be the worst song fve ever heard. It

consists almost entirely of the Boys
singing “Hooty! Hooty! Hooty!”

and then Barbara saving; “Howdy.
Hooty Sapperticker!"

Without question, the voters'

choice for worst Song — in both
the Worst Overall AND Worst
Lyrics category— is . . .

“MacArthur Park,” as sung by
Richard Harris, and later remade,
for no comprehensible reason, by
Donna Summer.

It’s hard to argue with this selec-

tion. My 12-year-old son, Rob, was
going through a pile of ballots, and
he asked me how “MacArthur
Park” goes, so I sang it. giving itmy
best shot, and Rob laughed so hard
drat when I got to the part about
leaving the cake out in the rain, and
it took so long to bake it, and HI
never have that recipe again, Rob
was on the floor. He didn't BE-
LIEVE those lyrics were reaL

The dear runner-up, again in

both categories, is “Yummy Yum-
my Yummy fl Got Love in My
Tummy},'' performed by Ohio Ex-
press. (A voter sent me an even

WORSE version of this, performed

by actress Julie London.)
Coming in a strong third is

“(You’re) Having My Baby,” by
Paul Anka. This song is deeply hat-

ed. As one voter put it: “It has no
redeeming value whatsoever— ex-

cept my friend Brian yelled out

during the birth scene in the sequel

to The Fly,' in full song. 'Having

my maggot!"’
Honorable mention goes to Bob-

by Goldsboro, who got many votes

for various songs, especially “Hon-
ey.” One voter wrote: “Why does
everybody hate Bobby Goldsboro’s

‘Honey*? I hate it too, but I want to

know WHY.”
Why? Consider this verse:

She wrecked thecarandshe was sad.

and so afraid that I’d be mad,
but what the heck;

tho’ Ipretended hard to be,

guess.you couldsay die saw through

me,

and huggedmy neck.

A recent song that has aroused

great hostility is “Achy Breaky
Heart,” by Billy Ray Cyrus. Ac-
cording to voter Mark Freeman,
the song goes like this:

You can teO my lips,

or you can tell my hips,

thatyou’re gang to dump me ifyou
can;

but don’t tell my liver,

it never wouldforgive her,

it might blow up and circumcise this

man!

a
Many voters feel a special Life-

time Bad Achievement Award
should go to Mac Davis, who wrote
“In the Ghetto,” “Watching Scotty
Grow” AND “Baby Don't Get
Hooked on Me,” which contains
one of the worst lines in musical
history:

You're a hot-blooded woman-child,

and it’s warm where you’re touching

me.

That might be as bad as the part

in “Careless Whisper” where
George Michael sings:

I'm never gonna dance again

;

guilty feet have got no rhythm.

Speaking of bad lyrics, many
voters also cited Paul McCartney,
who, ever since his body was taken

over by a pod person, has been

writing things like:

Someone’s knockin’ at the door;

somebody’s ringin’ the bell;

<repeat

%

:

do me a favor,

open the door,

and let him in.

In dosing, let me say that you
voters have performed a major
public service. Let me also say 1 am
very relieved to learn there are peo-

ple besides me who hate “Stairway

to Heaven.” Thank you.

P.S. Also “I Shot the Sheriff
”
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Jane Bunnett on Sax:

The Spirit of Havana

Ctnniu Rose

Saxophonist Bunnett: “Ever try to fax Cuba?*'

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Jane Bunnett has been study-

ing the music of Tbdonious Monk
with Steve Lacy in Paris (“between lots of

wine, cheese and baguettes”) on a grant

from the Canada Arts Council, a hip grant

indeed. And she won the Down Beal mag-
azine critics poll in the soprano saxophone
Talent Deserving Wider Recognition cate-

gory. She plays good for a girl

Appreciate the extent of the retreat of

Sexism in the macho world of jazz by
considering that not long ago the preced-

ing sentence could have beat written as a

simple compliment, a statement of fact

without humor or irony. It might have

been thepoint of the piece. It leaves us free

to investigate content rather than form, in

this case Cuban music.

Bunnett is currently visiting Cuba for

the 13th time. Before leaving, she ex-

plained: “Canada exported a lot of cows
and tractors down there. They like Cana-
dians.” A Canadian export herself (she's

likable), she is also paying back cultural

debts by adding value to the product for

re-export Her album “Spirits of Havana"
(Denon). recorded in Cuba in 1991 by a
Canadian company, is available abroad.

And die arranged to bring a troupe of

Cuban musicians to Peter Gabriel's world
Music festival in Toronto last summer.
This sort erf

1

personalized contact would
have been impossible for U. S. musicians.

Even Dizzy Gillespie, who blew montunas
worldwide and was a hero there, had to

fight prejudiced bureaucracies on both

sides in order to play with Cubans. Id any
case, the product in question goes way
beyond bebop.

Cuban rhythms gave birth to dance
crazes such as the Charleston, the Black

Bottom, rhumba, cha-cha and mambo.
and had a key influence on Delta blues,

rhythm and blues, and boogie-woogie.

Some boogie-woogie “rocks” are descen-

dants of Cuban bass riffs called tumbaos.

Jimmy Yancey and Professor Longhair

played tumbaos with the left hand and
blues on top. Jelly Roll Morton said that

the Cuban element — he called it “the

Spanish tinge” — in his music was as

essential io“truejazz" as the blues.The hit

song “Louie Louie” was based on an ob-

scure Cuban cha-cha.

In an article titled “The Cuban Connec-
tion” in Spin magazine, Robert Palmer
quotes the Cuban trumpeter/bandlea-

der/gu-ru Mario Bauza: “The Cubans, we
came here and changed your American
music from the bottom up! And nobody

knows this!” He is shouting: “NOBODY
WRITES ABOUT THIS! Whap! Whap!
The Latin music writers they write about
‘salsa' style, the 'Salsa' sound. There is no
such thing! Salsa is nothing but 30-year-

old Cuban music with a new name. We
changed everything.”

“They couldn’t sell ‘Afro-Cuban’ mu-
sic," Bunnett confirmed. “Those are two
‘naughty’ words. Not very commerdaL So
they named it 'salsa.' I had been playing

with salsa bands back in Toronto, but it

was on-the-surface stuff. I wanted to find

the heartbeat of the thing.”

Eight years ago, Bunnett and her com-
panion and collaborator, the trumpet-

er/composer Larry Cramer, stumbled

upon an ad for a cheap all-expenses-paid

two weeks in Cuba. Instead of Havana,
they went to Santiago de Cuba, at the

other end of the island. It is the center of

Yoniban music, which was brought from
West Africa by slaves along with the San-
leria religion. The liner notes for “Spirits

of Havana” explain: “This is about Caban
music from the carnival drum orchestras

called coaparsas to the conservatories to

the dance floor, from the most virtuosk

jazz improvising to the deep spirituality of

the Santeria drumming and chants that

call down the Orishas," the enduring Afri-

can gods of the Yoruba diaspora.”

“Havana is more sophisticated, the mu-
sic scene is bigger and more varied,” Bun-
nett said. “But if you really want to get the

heart of Cuban music, Santiago is the

place. There was this 18-piece band play-

ing when we got off die bus. Bands played

every night I was totally blown away. In

Santiago, people dance and play music in

the streets until 3 A. M."

Returning to Cuba once or twee a year

to meet musicians and make field record-

ings, she befriended Guillermo Barreto

who had played drums with Nat Cole,

Sarah Vaughan, Stan Getz and other

American stars who worked the casinos

before the revolution. He was married to

the singer Meroeditas Vddb. the most
renowned interpreter of Lucumi. the tradi-

tional Yoruba liturgical hymn. They both

perform on “Spirits of Havana.” and Bar-

reto co-produced it but died before it was
released

Hoping to get to the bean of the music

without changing it, Bunnett added har-

mony to Yoruban vocal and percussion

chants and opened sections for solos.

Barreto would come running up to her and
say, “Flay more Cuban.” T can't.” she'd

reply. ‘Tin not Cuban.” She did not want
to “ao a sort of Paul Simon thing where all

the elements are watered down! What we
found so exciting is the intensity,wewant-
ed to keep that.”

Three outstanding pianists helped her

|et astonishingly dose to her goaL Hilario

Duran can play barrelhouse with what
old-timers call “the left hand of God.”
Frank Emilio is a son or Cuban An Ta-
tum. Goozalo Rubaicaba travels widely

except in the United States and has built

an international reputation by combining

sensitivity with technique in a streamlined

context.

Bunnett is discussing a second record-

ing with Duran. Judging from the first

one. this is no simple matter. Sponsored by
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

“Spirits of Havana" took three years to

put together. “Ever try to fax Cuba?" she

asked. “Once we couldn't get through for

weeks so we flew from Toronto and here

were all these people standing around the

fax machine. It was like, ‘Hey, guys,

there’s no paper in it'
”

Then the CBC decided to pull out:

“They said there had been big budget

cutbacks and they didn’t know where they

could find the money. There are good

studios m Cuba but equipment wears out

and they can’t get spare parts because of

the embargo. So we were going to take

some expensive hardware down with us.

We had committed ourselves. We had giv-

en news conferences in Havana and all the

print and radio reporters covered iL It was
exciting for them. It was an export they

could be really proud of. So 1 went to the

CBC and screamed. I really screamed
loud, it went back on track."

When it was done. Barreto paid her the

supreme compliment. “I just couldn't be-

lieve she wasn't Cuban,” he told the press.

Ohyes—he also told ben ‘You play like a
man.”

PEOPLE

Disney’s Eightto
r
Rite’

ContestedbyPubUsher

In the Walt Disney film “Fanta-

sia." music from Igw Straiiia&y’s

“Rite of Spring” is played during

the creation of the Earth, the de-

mise of the dinosaurs, and the birth

of civilization. Now cranes the one

thing that seems to have been left

out: a lawsuit. Stravinsky’s pub-

lisher is contending that the Walt

Disney Co. did not have the right to

use “Rile of Spring” in the best-

selling videocassette version of

“Fantasia." Jody Pope, a lawyer

for Boosey & Hawkes, said that

Stravinsky, wbo died in .1971, gave

the studio permission to use “Rite

of Spring" rally in the context of a

Him to be shown in theates. The
publishers are asking for more than

5200 million in damages.A Disney

spokesman declined to comment. .

*

prince ' Charles’s relationship

with a married woman has saDied

the monarchy's reputation but

most Britons think he should still

become king, according to an opin-

ion poll pubished on Friday in the

Daily Express. Of those ques-

tioned for the ICM survey, seven

but of 10 said the publication of an

intimate telephone conversation

between the prince and friend Cat-

nriUa Parker-Bowies had damaged

the monarchy. But 39 percentwere

in favor of Charles succeeding his

mother. Queen Elizabeth IL

Japanese opera buffs, known for

their willingness to pay big monejjp
for tickets, will have a chance to

'

splash out as much as 80.000 yen

($640) for aseat when Spanish ten-

or Jo-^C^rreras vistsTol^. Thai
is the going rate at a charity concert

planned for March, the proceeds of

which will go toward the fight

against leukemia. Carreras timsetf

recovered from leukemia in 1988.

Film star Audrey Hepburn will

be buried rat Sunday in die small

Swiss village where she lived for

nearly 30 years. Hepburn died on
Wednesday aged 63 in Totochenaz.

outride Lausanne and overlooking

Lake Geneva.

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFIED

.ippears on Pages 4 &t

WEATHER No Men Allowed By Joy L. Wouk

Forecast tor Sunday through Tuesday

Today Tomorrow
Lore W Hk* Lore W

CIF OF OF OF
Aiganw i7/fia 8,46 3 18/5* 9.-48 »
Ains/flrlam tO50 6.«*J e 10/50 7/44 sh
Artier* ore 8/22 pc one -9/16

Affvns 1MK 0/46 s 18/64 7/44 6
BarxKna 17« 9.40 » 17/62 0 46 S
Be/gnido

Beta
115? 4/39 sn 9/40 2/35 PC
J-ZA sen VI BU0 4/39 C

8/ume 11/52 5/41 Hi 12.53 8/43 m
Bmapesi 9/49 4 39 5b 1050 433 PC
Copenhagen 2ns 101 sn 3/37 0/32 sn
Cosia Pei So/ |7«2 9-48 6 10*4 9/48 s
DuBtn IS '43 r 9.4* 4 f3B 1

EdUttk/njti 7« 3/37 i 6/43 2*35 sh
Florence I4ft7 8*43 pc 16/61 7/44 pc
FniiiUt 1050 6/43 an 11/52 7/44 c
Geneva 1050 4.19 pc 11/52 5/41 pc
Hefcsik. 2/29 -6/22 rt -3/27 -6/22 c
WantM 11 152 3.07 c 10W 4TB s
LasPttmas 21 ’7D 14.57 DC 20/88 16*1 pc
Lisbon 17-BZ 9/48 » 17/62 9/4* s
London 1l« 6/43 C 1050 4/39 sh
Madras 13.55 307 s U57 5/41 s
IMan C53 5/41 pc 16*1 BM PC
MMCOW J® 4/22 si •3<77 7130 c
Munch 11/52 5*41 sn 12.53 6/43 pc
Wee 16*1 7/44 PC 17*2 8.46 pc
Q*> -1/31 -307 si 2/35 -1/31 an
Pjkna 1051 10/50 5 16*1 9/4* s
Pare 12/53 7/44 sn 13/55 7'44 c
Prague 9/«0 5.41 sh 1152 S«1 PC
BejHnz* -2/25 -405 c 0/32 -1/31 c
Gome 1752 7/44 s 18*4 9/48 s
S' Pmrebwg USB -7/50 Si •3/27 7(20 c
Stockholm IW -475 si 0/32 2 <29 c
Siasboui? 11 52 5 43 sn 12*3 7/44 PC
Taflkin 2.-29 5/24 Si 377 -8/22 c
Venn* 1V55 8*43 pc 16*1 7/44 pc
Vlema 3/37 sn 1152 6/43 PC
WaiLaw 5*1 D/32 r 7/44 2-35 c
Zurch 9/48 3/37 sh 11*2 4/39 pc

Oceania

AucWand 23.73 17*62 PC 24/75 17*2 oe
Syrtrev 2?50 20*8 pc 26.78 ir.ez pc

JlMMP

North America
Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco will have dry, ralher
sunny and comlonablB
weather Sunday through
Tuesday. Showers will

dampen Boston and New
York City Sunday, then Mon-
day and Tuesday wd be dry

and seasonably co/d. Toron-

to will also be cold, but no
major snow is expected.

Middle East

Europe
Stormy weather win bultei

the British Isles Smday r»cfit

and Monday. Northwest
winds wil gust over 100 kph
along with gusts of rain and
highland snow. Heavy snow
is Bcety Monday from Oslo to
Minsk. Southern Europe wfl

bemid Sunday into Monday.
Cooler weather will arrive
Tuesday.

Asia
A Storm will bring wel snow
or a chilly rain to Tokyo Swv
day into Monday. No major
storms wil hit Seoul and Bei-

jing Sunday through Tues-
day end It will be seasonably
cold. Rather cloudy weather
will continue in Hong Kong
and it will become a bit

warmer than is has been
recently.

I Asia
I

Today Toowngre
ttyh Lam m High Lore W
OF OF OF OF

Bong/a* 32/89 23773 pc 33*1 24-75 5
BeWB 0-32 /rjo s 104 -**'1B 8
Kong Krug 17*2 11*2 pc 16/61 1058 pc
Mania 30*8 25/77 » 31*0 24 75 s
New Deft 20 «a 7/44 s 19.56 0 43 S
Seoul 3/37 eez 205 •7/20 S
Shanks 8/43 .1/31 s 6<43 1/31 pc
Siigapora 31*8 22.71 Sh 31 S3 23.73 pc
Tan** 14*7 9/48 pc 18*1 1050 pc
T<*w 12/53 4/39 8 10/50 3/37 pc

I Africa |

Aigrerj 20** 4/39 s 16*1 6/43 pc
Cape Town 30*6 20*8 30*8 19.-66 PC
Casattarxsa 19*6 307 s 18*4 459 9
Harare 27*0 16*1 pc 27*0 16*1 pc

29*4 22/71 28.52 22/71 S
rturoci 21/70 10.50 PC 22/71 10.50 an
Tuna 18.51 409 * 16*1 337 pc

North America I
AnOiorapB -17* -247-11 pc 15* C3/-9 pc
ABarta 17*2 7/44 s 1152 0T2 »

Latin America
Today Tonrarrore

Mgh Lore IV Lore W
OF OF OF OF
16*1 7/44 ft 14*7 8/43 s BPenao A*8s
17*2 3/37 ft 1**4 4/30 s Caracas
1253 2/35 B 1355 1/34 a Lbib
14*7 0/32 * 14*7 1/34 a Mexico Coy
18*1 7/44 PC 17*2 7/44 pc ftodtlancto

Today Tomorrow
High Low W
OF OFOF OF

MM 16/bi 7/44 S 14/57 6/43 s BuenooAm 31/BB 21 «0 l 29 >84 21/70 pc
Ctto 17/82 3/37 4 1804 4/36 4 Caracal 28/82 21.70 pc 29.84 22/71 pc
Damascus 12/53 2/35 B 13/55 1/34 3 Lana 28/73 20/68 pc 28*2 18/84 l

2373 11.52 pc 25/77 10/50 4
ftywtl 10/81 7/44 PC 17*2 7/44 pc ftod&lanefco 31,88 21/70 I 31/88 2089 pc

Saresgo 29/84 14-57 PC 30/86 13/55 S

Legend-, s-surmy. penalty cloudy, c-doudy. stwimwrs, t-fimnflarttuuns. r-raai. si-snow Bumee.
sn-srww. Hoo. W-Weamer. Alt maps, forecasts mddata provided by Acco-Wewter. Inc. 1983

Boson
Chicago
Denver

Denar
Han**
Houston
Us Angaisa
Miami

Nassau
NawVok

San Fran
Settle
Tows
Waa/mpon

6/43 1/34 pc 9/48 -2/79 sh
4/39 -4/25 »1 -2/29 -10/15 C
1/34 -11/13 PC 6.-43 .7<M s
4/39 -3/27 81 2/35 -7/20 at

27/80 184J4 pc 26/79 18*4 pc
22/71 11*2 *1 14/57 6 43 pc
2170 11152 S 20 /fie 71/52 »
27/80 19/86 pc 27,80 14*7 pc
104 -12/11 wi -7120 -13/9 pc
1*34 •«38 C 2/35 -7/20 ¥

26/79 19.86 PC 24/75 1**4 pc
9«48 3.07 pc 1050 0.32 Sh

22.71 8/«6 J 21.70 B/«« s
13/55 4/39 s 14/57 7/44 pc
6M3 337 c 7 44 337 ta
337 -307 c 206 -7/20

13/55 13* sh1336 3/37 pc

BOOKS
LOUIS AUCHINCLOSS:
A Writer’s life

By Carol Gelderman. 287pages.
$25. Crown.

THREE LIVES

By Louis A uduncloss. 213pages.

$21.95. Houghton Mifflin.

Reviewed by
Arthur Krystal

I
F sheer numbers of books are

any indication of a writer’s seri-

ousness, then Louis Auchindoss
has been misjudged by the critics.

Since 1947 be has published 50
books— novels, short-stray collec-

tions, biographies of Edith Whar-
ton, Richelieu and J. P. Morgan—
a considerable accomplishment for

any writer, let alone a practicing

attorney. Output, of course, is no
guarantor of seriousness, yet Au-
chincloss, as even his detractors

will concede, is not only versed in

Hterary history but intent on carv-

ing out a place in it. So why do so

few critics take him seriously?

Even when a novel of his has met
with general approval

—
“The Rec-

tor of Justin” was nominated for

both a Pulitzer Prize and a Nation-
al Book Award in 1964 — some
reviewers could not get past Au-
chindoss's fixation on WASP soci-

ety. Too small too narrow, too re-

moved from the burly burly of

“reaT life, they protested.

To fault Auchmdoss for what he
writes is to blame him for who he is;

he is no more responsible for Us
background than a writer bora and
raised in a barrio, a ghetto or on a
reservation. As towhohe is, one gets

a decent enough glimpse in Card

Gdderman’s biography, “Louis Au-
chmckxs: A Writer’s Life.”

But Gddennan. who has given us

biographies of Henry Ford and

Mary McCarthy, appears in this

case to have no feel for the essential

detail Everything gets tossed into

the pot, bland observation along

with telling insight One is never

sure that someone deserves a full-

length biography until a reaDy good
one appears. Gekknnan's is not

such a book. There are useful sum-

mations ofAuchindoss’s major nov-

els, but much of the time she seems
to be scrabbling for things to say.

Auchindoss is rate of the few nov-

elists around who openly asks the

question: How should one live?

“Three lives,” his collection of no-

vellas, is no exception. Written in

the form of three memoirs, the book
illustrates the consequences of cran-

ing to grips with one’s true nature.

AD three works are narrated by
voices in whom we believe almost

at once — proof yet again that

Auchindoss is as adept at creating

women as men, as capable of re-

vealing callowness as intelligence,

passion as bloodlessness. His dia-

logue is sometimes less convincing.

Still it's a small price to pay to

read one ofour most serious writers— a writer who. as Gelderman’s
biography properly emphasizes,

struggled to define himself during a
time when writing about upper-

class society was already consid-

ered anachronistic His fiction has
always examined what makes life

worth living and in so doing has

encouraged us to do the same

Arthur Krystal who frequently

writes about contemporary litera-

ture, wrote thisfor The Washington
Post

ACROSS
1 Do some
gardening

6 House,
O'Neill's home
in Calif.

9 Capture

12 Stagehand

16 Subject of a C.

Weils limerick

17 Yr.obdt.

18 Vends

20 Football cheer

21 City north of

East St. Louis

22 Caen's river

23 Corolla pan
24 Depend

25 PHYSICAL-
EDUCATION
MOTTO

29 Roll-call reply

30 Caviar

31 Composer
Janacek

32 Fr. holy woman
33 Canine

examiner's deg.

36 Seven-inning
diamondgame

38 CHANNEL
BETWEEN
WALESAND
ANGLESEY
ISLAND

40 Exhaust
gradually

43 Ignited

44 K-0 connection

45 Similar Comb,
form

46 "... ALL
EQUAL ..."

49 WESTERN-
MOST POINT
of calif.

51 Rhine delta port

52 Cinquefoil

feature

53 Cashiered

54 Sigourney
Weaver hit: 1975

55 Melodious

57 Slip

59 “THE LORD IS
WITH THEE;

Luke 1:2$

67 Draft agey.

68 ‘Merope'poet

69 FormerSpanish
port

70 Least furnished

75 For

76 Certain

mathematicians

78 PITTSBURGH-
BORN ACTOR:
1890-1963

8! BANANA-
HEADDRESS
ACTRESS

82 Inventor Nikola

83 Winery feature

84 Lap dog

85 Comedian Kaye

86 “On a ...’:

Lemer-Lane
musical

88 Nautical ropes

91 Possesses

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 16-17

92 The smart set

93 Kind

Escoffier
seasoning

95 Butter units

99 DONIZETTI
WORK. WITH
-THE”

103 On the horizon

106

Tower.
Chicago

107 -— avis

108 Muse for Pindar

109 Glaze fordorb

110

Bell tEtnily

Bronte)

Hi MaJaysir

1 12 Madison Ave.
denizen

113 Cognize

1 14 Douceur

115 Upward bend in

timber

116 NewYork
mayor 1784-89

New York lanes, edited by Eugene Malesha.

DOWN
1 Hiding place

2 Peas and beans

3 Perfume base

4 Fictional Loma
5 Soprano Berger

6 Three rhyming
lines

7 Pisa’s river

8 Covered

9 U.S.

mental-hygiene
movement
founder

10 Der
(Adenauer)

11 Window-
envelope
material

12 Kind of
sandwich

13 Ankara
14 Adverse

15 Rope strand

17 What ibn means
18 Bobbin

19 Blind parts

26 One who
mangles

27 Hide

28 Picde .

highest of the
Pyrenees

33 Therewith, in
Darmstadt

1 2 3 4 5

IT"

W
2T"

W~

o' IS 14 u

20

74

103 104 105

10*

113

34 Chemical
compound

35 Lost a lap

36 Circe etal.

37 To turn pale, in

Blais

38 Elec, unit

39 Fabulous birds

40 Amusing

41 Make a new
knot

42 Parts of

“Phedre"

44 Varnish
ingredient

46 Omani. e.g.

47 Coarse fibers

48 Gogol’s"
Bulba"

49 An Eisenhower
doctor; 1956

50 Campus
building, for
short

52 Houston player
56 Hokkaido port

57 Swiss
mathematician;
1707-83

58 Polish city
60 Tallinn native
61 Type of

reproduction

62 Gluck creations
63 Soviet

dissident-author
Sharansky

64 Senator-
astronaut

65 Verbose

66 Thessalian
mountain

70 Lot

71 AuthorTurin
72 Derby winner's

wreath

73 Pronoun for the
Pinta

74 City in Laconia
75 Cambodia's

Pol

77 Mean
79 Gospels

80 Johnny's
successor on TV’

81 Twists
84 Youngsalmon
87 Drench
88 Loamy deposit

89 Errant

90 She often

stairedwith 99
Down

93 Runway
»5 Concealed
96 Old World lizard

97 Largest moon of
Saturn

.

98 He wrote "Lust

for Lift!"

99 Actor John ;

1853-1927

.

100 Nimbus
101 Hawthorne’s

was marble
102 Perused

103 Invite

104 Pinnule

105 Kind ofdye

Speedup theapproval process.
'AUSTRIA 022 903-011 FRANCE 196-0011 ~

nAly 173 1011 _P0Rrl#bAL' 05017 1.38R

BELGIUM 07B-1HW0

C7FTM0SLtNMt» Q0-*ZWWim
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